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Trade deal 
divides 
Canadians 

(AP)-Supporters and 
the U.S.-Canada free 
ent combined last

minute ectioneering Sunday with 
a final advertising blitz on the eve 
of national elections. 

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney, 
buoyed by recent polls that showed 
his Progressive Conservative Party 
back in the lead, toured his native 
Quebec while his leading rival, 
Liberal Party leader John Turner, 
campaigned in Vancouver, British 
Columbia. 

Both have focused on the trade 
deal - the major issue in Mon
day's race. 

Mulroney told a Saturday news 
conference in Quebec that he would 
call Parliament back into session 
quickly to proceed with final pas
sage of the pact, which Turner has 
vowed to reject. 

In an interview with this week's 
Maclean's magazine, Mulroney was 
quoted as saying he would try to 
pursue the trade agreement even if 
his party can only form a minority 
government. 

-rhe trade deal is a must for 
Canada's future," he was quoted as 
saying. "It's a visionary instru
ment of job creation and new 
wealth and it is clearly something 
that is on the right side of history." 

But Turner has revived his cam
paign by saying the pact 
threatened to make Caneda a U.S. 
colony. 

Speaking at a Saturday campaign 
rally, Turner repeated his call to 
"keep Canada Canadian for Cana
dians" and cancel the pact with a 
vote for his party. 

ln this week's Maclean's, Turner 
was quoted as saying the pact 
•would radically change the 
direction of our country. It yields 
the economic levers of sovereignty: 
our energy, our investment policy, 
our capital markets, supply
management of agriculture. 

The socialist New Democratic 
Party also opposes the agreement 
that President Ronald Reagan and 
Mulroney signed in January, so 
only a mt.Uority Conservative gov
ernment ensures that it will pro
ceed as scheduled. 

The 10-year agreement would 
start phasing out all remairung 
tariffs between Canada and the 
United States on Jan. 1. It has 
passed the U.S. Congress but still 
needs Canadian parliamentary 
approval. 

Mulroney spent the campaign's 
last weekend in his native French
speaking Quebec, where he is 
counting on support for the free 
trsde agreement to come through 
with a solid showing for the provin
ce's 75 seats. 

"We're on the road to Baie
Comeau, and we're on the road to 
victory," a confident-looking Mul
roney said at a Sunday rally in 
Trois-Rivieres, Quebec. The prime 
llllnister, the first bilingual native 
of Quebec to lead his party, was 
returning to his hometown of 
Baie-Comeau for election day. 

Turner was in Vancouver, British 
Columbia, on the Pacific coast, 
where he will vote in his home 
district Monday. He reiterated his 
can for Canadians to vote for his 
party to halt the trade agreement. 

-rhis election is still to be won," 
he said. 

Turner hopes the Liberals will 
come through best in the 99 seats 
of predominantly English-speaking 
Ontario, where opposition to the 
agreement is strongest. 

Quebec and Ontario have the 
majority of Canada's 26 miilion 
people. The House of Commons 
was newly expanded th1s year to 
295 seats, so a party needs 148 
seats to form a majority govern
ment. 

The Conservatives are hoping for a 
second successive majority, which 

See Canada, Page 4A 
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Hawks lose 
The Iowa Field Hockey team fell ahort Sunday on game In Philadelphia. Here, Old Dominion's Wendy 
Its bid to capture the NCAA champlonahlp. Old Gulden battlea for the ball with Iowa's Erin Walah 
Dominion defeated the Hawkeyes 2-1 In the fll'lal and nna Parrott See the story on page 18. 

PLO granted place 
in Arab-Israeli talks 

AMMAN, Jordan (AP) - King 
Hussein said Sunday the PLO has 
met American conditions for a 
place in Arab-Israeli pence talks 
and suggested Israel and the 
United States were blocking peace. 

Hussein made the comments man 
interview on CBS television's 
"Face the Nation." The program 
was screened on state-run televi
sion in Jordan, which shares 
Israel's longest border. 

•I believe the PLO has gone as far 
as it was asked to go and has 
contributed its share for progress 
toward a just and comprehensive 
peace," the king said. 

Israel for years has pinned its 
peace hopes on a separate deal 
with Hussein, cutting out the 
Palestine Liberation Organization. 
But Hussein insists that the PLO 
take part in any Middle East 
settlement. 

The PLO's policy-setting Palestine 
National Council last week 
endorsed U.N. Security Council 
resolutions 242 and 338, implying 
recognition of Israel's right to exist. 

It also endorsed the Cairo Declara
tion, which calls for an end to 21 
years of worldwide lsraeli-PLO 

underground warfare and restricts 
guerrilla operations to military 
targets in Israel and the occupied 
territories. 

Israel officiaUy rejected the coun
cifs move, saymg the organization 
has not explicitly reco&mized Israel 
nor renounced terrorism. The 
United States also had refused to 
deal with the PLO until it 
renounced terrorism. 

"I believe they have denounced 
terrorism time and again," Hus
sem said. "I believe that if there is 
any intransigence - and there is 
indeed - it is in the Israeli 
position, which hasn't changed, 
and up to now the United States' 
position. 

•1 believe our friends in Washing
ton had better go back and look at 
the papers and positions they 
adopted and they will find there is 
no difference between their initial 
demands and requests and sugges
tions and what the PLO has come 
through with I'\OW." 

U.S. officials have reacted cau
tiously to the PLO declarations. 

Resolution 242, adopted in 1967, 
called for an Israeli withdrawal 
from the territories it captured in 

King Huaaeln 

that year's Arab-Israeli war - the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip. 

Resolution 338, paRSed in 1973, 
called for implementation of the 
earlier resolution and negotiations 
for •a just and durable peace in the 
Middle East." 

Asked why PLO chiefYasir Arafat 
would not e:~~:plicitly endorse 
Israel's right to exist, Hussein said, 
"they have accepted 242, which 
speaks of the right of all states in 
the area to live in peace and 
security. Beyond that, I don't see 
what could be asked of the PLO at 

See Jordan, Page 4A 
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Spriestersbach 
retirement 
raises doubts 
By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

Changes are in store for the m 
vke- presidential line-up this 
spring. 

Unusual circumstances placed the 
separate positions of dean of the 
Graduate College and vice presi
dent of Research and Educational 
Development in the hands of one 
person nearly 20 years ago. 

Duane Spriestersbach has held the 
dual titles of vice president of 
Research and Educational Devel
opment and dean of the Graduate 
College since he became vice presi
dent in 1970. 

When Spriestersbach retires this 
spring, his duties as Graduate 
College dean will revert back to the 
vice president of Academic Affairs. 

Another change involves the shor
tening of the title, Office of 
Research and Educational Devel
opment, to the Ul Office of 
Research. 

Spriestersbach will field inquiries 
about the impending administra
tive changes nl. the UI research 
council meeting today at 4 p.m. in 
Gilmore Hall, .Room 201. 

The maJority of research l:lchools in 
the American Association of Uni
veorsities combine the Graduate 
College with the vice president of 
Academic Affairs, he said. 

"As far as the Big Ten is con· 
cerned, all are combined except 
Michigan," he said. 

The matter will be raised on the 
research committee agenda and 
questions will be answered then, 
Spriest~rabach t~aid . 

The UI Graduate College is the 
econd largest in the UI, the only 

larger being the Coli ge of Liberal 
Arts. 

Although UI officials said the 
change will not adversely affect the 
6,000 graduate students, some stu
dents have voiced concern. 

"I think what's most important at 
this point is that the president go 
about discussing how this is going 
to be implemented," said A\ 

Beardsley, a Ul graduate student 
and Collegiate Associations Coun
cil councilor. 

Donald McCloskey, head ofthe m 
search committee for the vice presi
dent for Academic Affairs and dean 
of faculties, said the position plays 
an integral role in the Ul. 

"The vice president for Academic 
Affairs and dean of faculties is the 
chief academic officer of the univer
sity,- McCloskey said. "He or she 
would ultimately be in charge of all 
new professors, student admis
sions, graduation and courses. She 
would be the pen1on in charge of 
the teaching and research of the 
university.-

The new vice president would also 
mold the Graduate College into a 
unique organizational structure, he 
said. "You can see that each vice 
president will want to have her 
own way of organizing that office," 
he said. 

But McCloskey predicted the new 
vice president will likely distribute 
the duties of Dean of the Graduate 
College to another colleague. 

He said about 100 have submitted 
resumes for the position and the 
committee would like to name a 
new vice president by April 1, 
1989. 

Among other duties, the new vice 
president of Research will 
sll'('ngthen relationships with pri
vate and public agencies that sup
port research, promote research 
and facilities and implement 
research policies. 

Professor John Kennedy, chair of 
the vtce president for re carch 
search committee, said the more 
than 30 applicants are highly 
qualified and should be well-suited 
to assume the new post. 

"It is my understanding that the 
educational functions of the Gradu
ate College will reside in the office 
of the vice president of Research," 
he said. 

He said removing the Graduate 
College from the vice pre<~ident of 
research duties will allow more 
direct focus on research. 

Village Inn death linked 
to insecticide inhalation 
By Matt Devine 
The Daily Iowan 

The family of a deceased Daven
port man is considering legal 
action against a Davenport exter
minating company following a dis
closure that their son died from 
inhaling an insecticide. 

Terry Ray Schneider, 19, ofDaven
port, was found early Oct. 6 
slumped in a bathroom at the 
Village Inn Pancake House, 9 
Sturgis Corner Drive. He was 
pronounced dead at 5:56 a.m. at UI 
Hospitals and Clinics. 

The family's announcement follows 
Johnson County Medical Examiner 
T.T. Bozek's report last week that 
Schneider died of poisoning from 
methyl bromide, an insecticide 
used by W.B. McCloud & Co., a 
Davenport-based exterminator, to 
fumigate the restaurant the day 
before Schneider's death. 

W.B. McCloud & Co. could not be 
reached for comment. 

Tom Schneider, Terry's father, 
said Sunday the family had con
tacted an attorney and were pre
paring a legal suit. 

"We're working on it right now," 
he said. 

The family's attorney, John Carlin, 
of Carlin, Hellstrom and Bittner, in 
Davenport, said the family was 
considering a suit against W.B. 
McCloud for possible violations of 
state pesticide codes. 

•rt will probably be a civil suit," 
he said. "We'll look mto the poten
tial liablity of the applicator -
C.B. McCloud," he said. 

The decision to go ahead with the 
suit is pending receipt of the 
medical examiner's report, Carlin 
said. 

"When we get the information, 
we'll make a final determination as 
to how we'll proceed." 

The day before his death, 
Schneider oversaw the fumigation 
efforts of the exterminating com
pany. Schneider did not re-enter 
the building until McCloud employ
ees tested the air for insecticide 
and detennmed the level of toxicity 
was safe. 

Schneider, who was assistant 
night manager, entered the restau
rant alone at about 3 a.m. to 
prepare for the morning crowd. 
The 19-year-old was found at about 
5 a.m. in a restroom by feiJow 
employees. 

B~ ultural student talks of experiences far from home Inside 
By Kathleen Brill 
The Daily Iowan 

A standard topic of conversation 
among college students before vac
ations is "when was the last time 
you were home?" 

Try four years ago. 
When Mitra Maybodi first moved 

to Iowa City in 1984, she counted 
the years and months she would be 
absent from her home in Tehran, 
Iran. She came to the United 
States with three goals: to earn a 
high-school diploma, to do well in 
college and to go to medical school. 

"Well, one tenth of it is over,- she 
aaid to herself after the first year. 

Mayhodi no longer makes such 
precise calculations. She said she 
went through the bulk of her 
adjustment to independence and to 
life in Iowa City during her first 
few years here. 

Maybodi hopes to visit her farnily 
in Iran within the next few years. 

~1 would like to visit after gradua
tion, but that's only if conditions 
permit," Maybodi said. 

In the meantime, she tries to be 
patient, but there are times when 
homesickness occupies her 
thoughts and weighs her down, she 
said. 

Weekly phone calls and occasional 
letters help Maybodi maintain 

some consistency in her relation
ship with her family. 

Last month Maybodi saw her 
mother for the first time in two 
yeal'S when her mother came to 
Iowa City for six weeks. Her father 
plans to visit next year. 

But communicating via phone 
lines and visiting with her family 
hasn't a lways been taken for 
granted. 

Fear oflosing her family increased 
her homesickness last spring dur
ing the two month "War of the 
City,• when a total of 200 missiles 
showered her home city of Tehran. 

The long-range missiles were 
undetectable with radar and after 

destroying a few houses "all the 
sudden there would be a red alert," 
Maybodi said. 

But her parents made an effort to 
stay in contact with Maybodi 
throughout the turmoil in Tehran. 

They waited in line for hours at 
the post office to try to make a 
five-minute phone call to the 
United States. An operator always 
cut the line in the middle of their 
conversation. 

They could not tell her directly 
what the situation was in Tehran, 
but she pieced together news 
reports with her parents' state
ments. 

When her parents said they were 

staying in a hotel, taking a vaca
tion or that school was canceled, 
Maybodi knew her parents were 
trying to stay out of Tehran during 
the months of heavy bombing. 

These phone calls were at the 
same time reassuring and trauma
tic, she said. 

~After 1 talked to them I cried 
every time," Mayhodi said. 

After the brief conversations she 
would think, "What if my mother 
doesn't call me next week. 

"I was on edge a lot of times," she 
said. 

Her fears did affect her academic 
performance. 

See Homesick, Page 4A 
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Metro 
from Dl staH tepOf1S 

RESOLVE support group 
to meet Tuesday 

The Iowa City branch ofRESOLVE 
fL Iowa will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn Sl, Meeting 
Room B. Attorney Daniel L. Bray 
will speak to the group on "'owa 
Adoption Law and Private Adop
tion." 

RESOLVE is a nationa1, non-profit 
charitable organization that offers 
COliJUieling, referral and support 
groups to people with problems m 
infertility. 

For more information, call 1 

626-2161, evenings. 

Hoover Ubrary plans 
tribute to Kennedy 

A tribute to former President John 
F. Kennedy will be held at the 
Herllert Hoover Library-Museum 
on Tuesday evening, the 25th 
annivcnsary fL Kennedy's assassina
tion in Dallas in 1963. 

The 7:30 p.m. event will include a 
exhibit of Kennedy's White House 
rocking chair and a rare screening 
of an award-winning 90-minut.e 
documentary film on Kennedy's 
term as president, titled "Years of 
Lightning, Day of Drums." 

Richard Norton Smith, director of 
the library, said that the librmy 
received specia1 permission from the 
National Archives to show the 
documentary, which was originally 
produced in 1964 by the U.S. 
lnfonnation Agency to explain to 
audiences in foreign countries the 
impad. the :Kennedy presidency had 
on America. 

The Hoover Library is located just 
north of Interstate 80's Exit 264 at 
West Branch. 

The event is free and open to the 
public. 

Negotiations of school 
board open to public 

As required by law, a negotiations 
meeting between the Iowa City 
Educationa1 Support Staff Associa
tion and the Boanl of Directors of 
the Iowa City Community School 
District is open to the public. 

The meeting will take place at 4 
p.m. today m the second floor 
conference room of the Central 
Administrative Office, 509 S. 
Dubuque St. 

Preparation for 1989 tax 
filing begins now 

The Internal Revenue Service is 
reminding citizens that it's not too 
early to start preparing for the 1989 
tax ftling season. 

Although many people wait until 
after Jo.n. 1 to begin the process, the 
rns says now is the best time to 
learn about any tax law changes 
and provisions that may apply to 
you. The IRS offers the following 
tips: 
• All children who are 5 years of 

age or older must have a Social 
Security number to be used on the 
tax return fiJed by their parents or 
guardians. The Social Security 
Administration says it takes 
approximately four weeks to receive 
a number. 
• Check your withholding now to 
avoid a surprise tax bill in 1989. At 
least 90 percent of your tax liability 
this year must be paid by income 
tax withholding, estimated tax pay
ments or both. Under prior law, 

, withholding from your paycheck 
and estimated payments had to be 

: 80 percent of your bi11. 
• If you moved this year, be sure 
your employer and banker have 
your correct address so appropriate 
W-2 and 1099 forms will get to you 
on time. Moving expenses may be 
deductible, so keep track of records 
of those expenses. 

During business hours, more tax 
infonnation can be obtained by 
calling the IRS toll-free at 
1-800-424-1040. The tax agency also 
has a 24-hour information service 
called Tele-Tax that features about 
150 pre-recorded tax tips. The 

. Tele-Tax number is 1-800-554-4477. 

·~~--------------------~ 

. 
.. Correction . 
·~------------------------

In a story headlined "UI stu
dents air grievances before legi
slative panel, " (DI, Nov. 18), it was 
incorrectly reported that Joy Min· 
cey said the Boyd Law Building's 
main entrance is not accessible to 
the handicapped. Alex Phillips, 
not Mincey, said the building's 
north entrance is not accessible. 

The Dl regrets the error. 
I 
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Santa's first day 
Santa's helper, Jerry Frantzen, snaps 1 picture of wood posing with Santa Claus on his first day at 
Ul students Mike Montgomery and Chris Under· the Old Capitol Center Sunday afternoon. 

Iowa's reparation program 
compensates abuse victims 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

Victims of violent crimes in Iowa 
now have a place to tum for 
compensation awards, provided 
they apply and meet eligibility 
requirements. 

Many victims arc not aware com
pensation help exists, said Marda 
Howard, administrator of the 
Crime Victim's Reparation Pro
gram. 

Crime victims eligible for the mon
etary payment include innocent 
victims who suffered bodily injury 
from a violent crime and victims of 
crimes ·committed by an offender 
found guilty of driving under the 
influence of alcohol or drugs, 
according to a pamphlet issued by 
the reparation program. 

•I try to encourage everyone l 
come in contact with who is a 
victim of a violent crime to go 
ahead and apply," said Victim 
Witness Coordinator Christie Mun
son. Munson is also the president 
of the Iowa Organization for Victim 
Assistance. 

"' think it's really good that the 
state of Iowa has started the 
program," Munson said. 

The program, established Jan. 1, 
1983, through a 1982 act of the 
Iowa General Assembly, is admi
nistered through the Iowa Depart
ment of Public Safety. It is aimed 
at serving the needs of all victims 
in Iowa, Howard said. 

.. We are basically not serving 100 
percent of the victims because they 
don't all know about the program," 
Howard said. 

Iowa's program is one of 45 crime 
victim compensation programs in 
the United States, according to a 
1987 edition of "Victim Rights and 
Services: A Legislative Directory." 

In its first year, the program did 
not receiVe as many applications 
from victims as was expected. The 
program office received about 246 
claims that year, Howard said. 

But that number has risen steadily 
each year. During the last fiscal 

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

A rash of break-ins were reported 
Saturday, according to police 
reports. 

An Iowa City man reported that a 
male was in his apartment Satur
day when he arrived home at 614 
S. Johnson St., Apt. 5, according to 
police reports. 

The male left through the rear of 
the building, according to the 
report. 

The man gained entry by breaking 
the door frame, according to the 
report. The dead-bolt lock 
appeared to be in the locked posi
tion. 

A break-in was reported while in 
progress at 36 N. Lowell St., 

Tomorrow 
Tomorrow notices must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published. 

Tuesday 

Th• Union Board will present "Noon
time Nuggets" with John Jacobs, live 
from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m. In the Union, 
Wheel room. 
Cent•r tor lnt•rnetlonel and Compar
ative Studies will sponsor a Tuesday 
noon video series featuring the video, 

year - from July 1, 1987, to June 
30, 1988 - 647 claims were 
received. Since the program 
started, it has paid out more than 
$2 million in claims, $652,000 of 
which were paid in the last fiscal 
year, Howard said. 

Payments are made from the prog
ram's fund for medical expenses, 
counseling in abuse cases, loss of 
income because of injury, loss of 
support for dependents of V1ct1ms, 
reasonable replacement value of 
clothing held by police as evidence 
and reasonable funera1 and buria1 
expenses, according to the pam
phlet. 

The Crime Victim's Reparation 
Fund is mostly made up of civil 
penalties received from drunken 
driving convictions. In order to 
reinstate the'r driyer licenses, each 
offender has to pay a $100 fine. 

These fines are paid to the Iowa 
Department of Transportation and 
then deposited to the fund. The 
penalties have contributed an aver
age of $1.1 million each year to the 
fund . Other sources for the fund 
include federal grants, made avail
able to states in 1984 by the 
federal Victims of Crime Act, How
ard said. 

The fund is expected to contain 
almost $1.2 million for the 1989 
fiscal year, Munson said. 

Payments on claims are made only 
for amounts not covered by other 
sources, such as insurance or Medi
caid. Maximum limits are set for 
each expense category, but there is 
no minimum amount required to 
receive compensation, Howard 
said. 

"Our program doesn't have any 
kind of deductible," Howard said. 
She said the program once paid as 
little as $1.80 on a claim. 

Iowa is one of the few states 
without a deductible. Of the 45 
programs, 37 have set a deductible, 
according to figures in the 1987 
NOVA legislative directory. 

Munson said she has worked with 
several victims who have received 

according to police reports. 
A break-in had previously occurred 

at the address, according to the 
report. Entry was gained through 
the side garage door. 

Iowa City police also discovered 
break-ins at 1722 and 1804 Ridge
way Dr. , according to police 
reports. 

R•port: An Iowa City man reported 
Thursday that he had evidence that 
funds had been embezzled by an 
associate of the non-profit organiza
tion, 511 Melrose Club lncoporated, 
addresss unavailable, according to 
police reports. 

The associate allegedly embezzled 
more than $1,500 from the complain
ant, according to the report. 

The complainant has named a sus
pect, according to the report 

Report: Iowa City police received 

"Witness to Apartheid," at 12 p.m. in 
the International Center, Room 230. 
GeyfBIMxuel Merrl•d Men's Support 
Group Will meet at 8 p.m., at 320 
College St. 
Narcotics Anonymous will sponsor a 
support program for people with drug 
problems, at 12 p m. at 120 N 
Dubuque St., Music Aoom. 
The Baptist Student Union will spon
sor a sing-n-share at 7 p.m. in the 
Union, Michigan Room. 
Th• O..,artiMnl of Physiology will ,. 

awards. 
Munson said the program's main 

problem is the victim has to wait to 
get the award. But the victim 
would wait a longer time for an 
offender to pay. Offender's pay
menta are usually received in small 
amounts over a period of time. 

The program makes a one-time • 
payment on an eligible claim, Mun· 
son said. 

It takes an average of three to four 
months after the program receives 
the claim application before the 
victim is granted an award. An 
emergency award can be requested 
by a victim who has urgent need of 
funds. 

The emergency award stems from 
the lost wage award, so the victim 
would have to have been employed 

hen the crime occurred, Howard 
sa1d. • 

Howard said being denied for the 
emergency award does not mean a 
denial for the entire claim. 

The first major step victims must 
take to seek assistance is to report 
the crime to a local law enforce
ment agency within 24 hours of the 
crime's occurrence. A claim appli
cation must be filed with the 
program within 180 days of the 
crime. Applications can be 
requested by a form attached to the 
program pamphlets, which are 
available at hospitals, or requested 
from the program office. 

She said there is no fee to file an 
application, and the program office 
can answer questions about the 
application. 

Howard said it is to the victim's 
advantage to go through the extra 
effort to send for the application. If 
the claim deadline is approaching, 
the program office can contact a 
victim who has not yet returned 
the application. 

For assistance in applying, victims 
can contact: Iowa Department of 
Public Safety, Crime Victim's 
Reparation, Wallace State Office 
Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa, 50319; 
(515) 281-5044. 

several calls Saturday about a sick 
pigeon near Baskin RObbins 31 Ice 
Cream Store, 115 S. Dubuque St., 
according to police reports. 

The police transported the pigeon to 
the Animal Control Licensing and 
Shelter, 111 Kirkwood Ave., according 
to the report .. 

Report: An Iowa City woman 
reported a window-peeker Saturday at 
532 Center St. at 12.43 a.m., according 
to police reports. 

She said she had observed the 
window-peeker three times in the past 
hour, according to the report . 

R•port: A Ul student was charged 
with public intoxication Friday, 
accord ing to police reports. 

Jeffrey C. Brauer, 19, 343 Rienow 
Residence Hall, was arrested at Mis
que Pool Hall and Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., 
according to the report. 

sponsor the seminar "Platelet Activat
ing Factor: A Novel Chemical Mediator 
In Liver" at 9:30 a.m. in the Bowen 
Sc1ence Buildmg, Room 5-669. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Frtday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. 

SURVIVE THE HOLIDA YS!I 
leam to eat I enjoy and lose weight 

With the help of Weight a: Wellness Management 
you can avoid overeating. the "stuffed" feeling 

and/or added pounds that so often accompany the holiday season. 

Buy 6 Weeks of 
Weight Loss Program 

And Get 2 Weeks 2403 r-rnl Ln. •lowe City 

FREE 338-9775 
-. o.--"' u.. 

Welcomes 
MICHELLE 
HARNEY 

(3V. blka. eeet of Old Capitol) 
Any Service 

Michelle Thru Dec. 1988 

Cotton Tights & Socks 
1 for $2 or -

.S3 
Cotton tights in cream and black. 

Socks for men and women in lots of colors and styles. 
Sloghllttwgulan 

WORK-snJDY POSI110N 
The Collegiate Associations Council's 
Budgeting and Auditing Committee Is taking 
applications for the position of auditor. 

Bookkeeping experience and knowledge of 
student organization procedures is helpful. 

Applications avallabe In the CAC office, Room 48, Iowa 
Memorial Union. For further Information, contact the 
CAC office at 335·3262. 

Application deadline is Monday, November 28, 1988, at 
5:00p.m. 

The CAC Is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

Give Printed Gifts 
Quick & Economical 

See Technigraphics for 
printed gifts to give 
(or to keep!) 

Note Pads 
Recipe Cards 
Phone Memo Pads 
Personalized Stationery 

Plaza Centre One I Iowa City I 354-5950 
Monday-Friday 8-5 Saturday 10-2 

206 1st Ave I Coralville / 338-627 4 
Monday-Friday 8-5 Saturday 10-2 

Park & Shop Bus & Shop 

DEC. 27-JAN. 2 
6 days of cross-country skiing I skating. 
hiking. sightseeing. conversations. and 
lnformol discussions about the basic 

Christian beliefs with new friends from all 
over the world. $175 for 6 days (partial 

scholorshlps avollable). 

Call 338-1179 
(Deadline for Registration is Dec. 10, 1988) 

Sponsored by: 
The Christian Reformed Compus Ministry 

(Geneva Community) 
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RedC 
By Msu Devine 
The Daily Iowan 

AJI Anne Gell had done 
her bus And now she was 

' out on a stretcher in 
Center with a nurse 
ber. 

The nurse inspected 
arm for a vein to put 
And the nurse was 
veins. 

"The best way is to 
a good sturdy vein 
anchored ," she said. "You 
good i11 that's going 
back u . If it. moves, 
want · 's a roller, and 

, want a roller." 
The nurse shook her 

released Gell's ann. 
, roller. 

Gell was nervous- kin 

Outdo 
By llll Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

People who have to 
during the winter might 
a pair of electric socks 
operated gloves for 

Becky Eister has 
parking-en fo rce ment 
rounds in the cold for 10 

*It gets easier every year, 
Eister said. "We've got one 
her first year, and all sh 
about is how she's going 
goggles and electric 
she's going to see if she 
pair of battery-ope 
She's trying to talk 
snow pants right now. 
You can't wear 300 
clothes and still move 

Eister said long u .. L,.,,.,N..,H 
heavy winter coat are 
ward off the cold. 

"We dress for it, so it's 
bad. We all have our I 
wear and our heavy · 
Eister said. ,.Before it 
wear a glove and write a 
now, with these new 
ticket writers, I can even 
mitten." 

After 10 years, Eister 
each building is 
route, so she can dash 
the weather turns really 

"We know where all 
spots are to warm up 
said. 'There are places i 
block where you can run in 
warm if it's that bad.• 

Sometimes Eister has 
cashiers at Iowa City 
ramps, who have to 
because of cold hands. 
she realizes that cashiers' 
get cold. But she said she 
when she has t o reli 
cashiers because she is 
who is out in the cold all 

"Put your whole body out 
eight hours and, I'm 
you can complain," Eister 

Eister said that blowing 
the worst part of being 
cold. The blowing, wet 
like ice when it hits her 
glasses, she said. 

Winter is also a difficult 
firefighters . 

The extreme elements are 
firefighters each step of 
way, said Larry Kinney, 
fire marshal. 

Kinney said winter is 
difficul t season for 
because they can't stand 
in bitter, below-zero 
than 20 minutes. 

Frostbite on the face is a 
occurrence in the winter 
of firefighter's biggest 
said. 

They get drenched 
when fighting blazes, even 
they wear rubber clothin , 
impossible for firefighters 
out of hose streams and wa 

Mentorf 
By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

Providing academic and IX 
support to minority student~: 
goal of the Opportunity at 
mentor program. 

The mentor program pa ir 
faculty or staff member ' 
minority student and allowt 
a chance to become acqu 
outsi~ the classroom. 

The tor program is thE 
additio to the Opportun 
Iowa program, which began 
UI in 1987. 

Opportunity atiowa resulu 
a mandate by the state Bo 
Regents for the three state ' 
sities to increase their m 
recrultment efforts. Philip 
bard, U1 vice president for s 
services, helped initiate th 
gram in response to the 1 
request. 

The program is a rededica 
active minority recruitment 
at the Ul, he said. Hubbar 
eerves as director for the Oil 
nity at Iowa program. 

"We want to provide the m1 
students who are recruited 
this program to receive th• 
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· Red Cross draws crowd in annual blood drive 
By Man Devine 
The Daily Iowan 

AJI Anne Gell had done was miss 
her bus and now she was flattened 
out on a stretcher in Old Capitol 
Center with a nune hovering over 
her. 

The nurse inspected Gell's right 
arm for a vem to put a needle in. 
And the nurse was picky about 
veins. 

'The best way is to make sure it's 
a good sturdy vein that's well 

' anchored," she said. "You want a 
good iQ that's going to bounce 
back u. If it moves, you don't 
want 's a roller, and you don't 

1 want a roller." 
The nurse shook her head and 

released Gell's arm. Gell had a 
roller. 

Gell was nervous - kinda. Only 

twenty minutes before she miS&ed 
her bus at the Old Capitol depot 
and wandered into the mall to pa 
the time. 

"I could either do this or go 
shopping,• Gell said. "And I didn't 
have the money to go shopping." 

Gell decided instead to give blood 
at the Red Cross blood donor 
station set up between Piper's 
Candies, JC Penney Co. and Zales 
Jewelers. 

The nurse tightened the blood 
pressure cuff on Oell's upper arm, 
tapped a vein with her finger and 
smiled. She found a sturdy one and 
stuck t1Je needle through. Blood 
streamed through a plastic tube 
into a pouch below the stretcher. 

"Release your grip,~ said the 
nurse. 

'That's it?" the patient asked. 
"That's 1t." 

"It was nothing: said Gell. 
Anne Gell was one of about 65 

people who donated blood Saturday 
at Sigma A1pha Mu's Annual Blood 
Drive philanthropy. Aspiring 
donora had to pass through a 
battery of approval stations before 
their final stop on the stretcher. 

Jess Irwin, a retired veterinarian, 
was stationed at the hemoglobin 
station applying antiseptic to a 
prospective donor's ear. Irwin 
pointed out that they don't take 
blood samples from fingers any
more. 

•It's less painful," said Irwin of 
the Red Cross's revised policy of 
taking blood samples from ear
lobes. -rhere's very little enerva
tion in the ear. Think about it. 
How else would all those gals get 
around wearing those 6-pound ear
rings?" 

Irwin picked up a small device 
from the table. He called it an 
autolet. 

What's an autolet? 
'"A spring-loaded thmg to put the 

lancet in: he said. Irwin put the 
autolet to the donor's ear and 
released the spring. ''Whoa! She 
jumped!" Irwin said. 

Lucy Knoedel is an Iowa City 
registered nurse and occupied the 
station next to Irwin. "I take the 
histories," she ays. "I check for 
yellow jaundice, hepatitis and 
malaria. We talk about Mexico- I 
have a whole list of countries that 
if you've been there, you can't give 
blood." 

Knoedel waved a quadruplicate 
form and pointed to the important 
sections. 

"If they put a 'yes' down here for 
convulsions, seizures or fainting 

Outdoor jobs demand winter woolies 
By Llaa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

People who have to work outside 
during the winter might appreciate 
a pair of electric socks or battery
operated gloves for Christmas. 

Becky Eister has made her 
parking-enforcement attendant 
rounds in the cold for 10 years. · 

"It gets easier every year, I think,~ 
Eisler said. "We've got one girl, it's 
her first year, and all she's talking 
about is how she's going to wear 
goggles and electric socks, and 
she's going to see if she can find a 
pair of battery-operated gloves. 
She's trying to talk the boss into 
snow pants right now. She11 learn. 
You can't wear 300 layers of 
clothes and still rnove around." 

Eister said long underwear and a 
heavy winter coat are enough to 
ward ofT the cold. 

"We dress for it, so it's not all that 
bad. We all have our long under
wear and our heavy winter coats," 
Eisler said. MBefore it was hard to 
wear a glove and write a ticket, but 
now, with these new computer 
ticket writers, I can even wear a 
mitten." 

After 10 years, Eisler knows where 
each building is located on her 
route, so she can dash inside when 
the weather turns really bitter. 

"We know where all the little hot 
spots are to warm up too," Eisler 
said. "There are places in every 
block where you can run in and get 
warm if it's that bad." 

Sometimes Eisler has to relieve 
cashiers at Iowa City parking 
ramps, who have to take breaks 
because of cold hands. Eisler said 
she realizes that cashiers' hands do 
get cold. But she said she laughs 
when she has to relieve the 
cashiers because she is the one 
who is out in the cold all day. 

"Put your whole body out there for 
eight hours and, I'm sorry, then 
you can complain," Eister said. 

Eister said that blowing snow is 
the worst part of being out in the 
cold. The blowing, wet snow feels 
like ice when it hits her face and 
glasses, she said. 

Winter is also a difficult season for 
firefighters. 

The extreme elements are against 
firefighters each step of the the 
way, said Larry Kinney, Iowa City 
fire marshal. 

Kinney said winter is the most 
difficult season for firefighters 
because they can't stand to be out 
in bitter, below-zero weather more 
than 20 minutes. 

Frostbite on the face is a common 
occurrence in the winter and is one 
of firefighter's biggest concerns, he 
said. 

They get drenched with water 
when fighting blazes, even though 
they wear rubber clothing. It is 
impossible for firefighters to stay 
out of hose streams and water fogs. 

Tile Dally rowan/Todd Mozener 

Two Star security officer Dennis Roman braves the 
cold weather Sunday afternoon to direct traffic in 
front of Carver-Hawkeye Arena before the Iowa 

basketball game. Roman workt at a tecurlty officer 
on the weekends. He Ia a hair stylltt during the 
week. 

Their clothing and gear also freeze 
in the severe cold, Kinney said 

He said after they finish fighting a 
winter fire, the firefighters fall out 
of their gear, like an ice cube from 
a tray, and then unthaw for about 
half an hour. They put on the 
warmest clothing they can find and 
even huddle in blankets. 

Roofers also work outside year
round. 

Danny Ray Hartman said he can 
tell how cold it is by how hard his 
employees work while roofing. 

"'f it's too hot, you don't get the 
work done If it's too cold, it's the 
same way. But if it's cold, they 
usually try to work a little faster," 
said Hartman, president of Hart
man Roofing Incorporated, Cedar 
Rapids. 

"The more you talk about it, the 
worse it gets, it seems," Hartman 
said. 

He said he stays comfortable by 
keeping busy and warming up in a 
van a couple of times a day. 

Roofers also stay warmer when 
using hot tar. The workers can feel 
the heat from the tar mop and also 

when they walk on the hot tar on 
the roof, Hartman said. 

He said the worst winter day he 
ever experienced was when the 
temperature was 30 degrees below 
zero and there was a 45- to 
60-degree wmdchill factor. The 
longest he could work outside was 
a half-hour at a time. 

"I had to do that a couple of times 
when J had an emergency when a 
roof was blowing off," Hartman 
said. 

He said he prefers roofing on cold 
days rather than on hot days. 

"1 can usually dress for the cold· 
ness, but when it's really hot out 
there, you can't breathe and it gets 
really bad," Hartman said. 

Delivery driver John Logan said 
he copes with the cold by wearing 
several layers of clothing, including 
two layers oflongjohns, aT-shirt, a 
vest and an insulated jacket 

MNo matter how much clothing you 
wear, you reach a point in the day 
where you're going to get cold, but 
we human beings are pretty resi
lient," said Logan. 

He said he also uses a case of 
Blistex lip balm each winter . . 

Logan said he gradually becomes 
acclimated to the cold throughout 
the season. 
~At first it seems like 20 below 

when it's 30 degrees, but by the 
time it gets to 20 below you just 
kind of get used to it," Logan said. 

Logan said the worst part of 
winter is the dangerous driving 
conditions on icy roads. 

"I don't really mind the outside 
job. I mind the roads," Logan said. 
"There's been times when I'm on 
the road at 8 o'clock at night, close 
to Christmas, and I'm the only 
vehicle on the road and that's kind 
of scary." 

Logan said he keeps a close eye on 
the winter weather. 

"I am a slave to the radio. In the 
winter, I'm Mr. WMT radio 
reports," Logan said. 

He said he has heard this winter 
will be worse than last, but long
term predictions aren't very accu
rate. 

People don't envy lAgan in the 
winter, but he said they envy him 
on balmy spring days, so he11 keep 
his job. 

Mentor faculty aid minority students at Ul 
By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

Providing academic and personal 
support to minority students is the 
goal of the Opportunity at Iowa 
mentor program. 

The mentor program pairs a UI 
faculty or staff rnember with a 
minority student and allows them 
a chance to become acquainted 
outsi<\ the classroom. 

The tor program is the latest 
additio to the Opportunity at 
Iowa program, which began at the 
UI in 1987. 

Opportunity at Iowa resulted from 
a mandate by the state Roard of 
Regents for the three state univer
sities to increase their minority 
recruitment efforts. Philip Hub
bard, m vice president for student 
services, helped initiate the pro
gram in response to the board's 
request. 

The program is a rededication to 
active minority recruitment efforts 
at the UI, he said. Hubbard also 
serves as director for the Opportu
nity at Iowa program. 

"We want to provide the minority 
students who are recruited under 
thia program to receive the verv 

best education possible at the Uni
versity oflowa,'' Hubbard said. 

The emphasis of the program is to 
increase the enrollment numbers of 
three ethnic groups - blacks, 
Hispanics and Native Americans. 

But despite the program's efforts 
during the 1987-88 school year, 
undergraduate enrollment for 
these ethnic groups decreased this 
semester. 

While undergraduate minority 
enrollment increased by 20 stu
dents during the fall semester, an 
additional 25 Asian students 
enrolled at the UI this fall. Thus, 
there was a net reduction of five 
students of black, Hispanic and 
Native American heritage. 

The mentor program iB the latest 
attempt by UJ administrators to 
attract more minority students. 

Through the mentor program, 
Hubbard hopes minority undergra
duates will be motivated to finish 
t heir college careers by graduating, 
not by dropping out early. The 
program also works to enrich the 
undergraduate educations of 
minority students, he said. 

About 250 faculty and staff mem· 
bers have applied to be a part of 

..--------- -#---

the most recent addition to the Ul 
minority recruitment and retention 
effort. 

Duane Andel'SOn, director of the 
UI Community College Affairs 
office and one of about 35 mentors 
who attended an informational 
session Sunday afternoon at the 
Union, said the mentor program 
will gratify both students and 
faculty members. 

For faculty and staff members 
whose duties do not always include 
daily contact with students, any 
chance to advise and meet students 
is an advantage, Anderson said. 

Cultural barriers may make the 
UI seem threatening, but a mentor 
system could put minority students 
and their families feel at ease, he 
said. 

"I see such an advantage for 
students to have the opportunity to 
develop a relationship with a men
tor," Anderson said. Finding two 
people with common interests is 
also an integral part of the match
ing process, he said. 

About 10 to 16 percent of the 750 
minority students eligible for the 
program responded to letters sent 
last week. 

"I think students often fear having 
another babysitter or policeman 
and this is not the goal of this 
program," UI senior Kim Williams 
said. 

Min this culture you find a lot of 
caring, warm, friendly people and 
what this program has done is to 
match them up," she said. 

Hubbard encouraged all minority 
students to join the program and 
stressed the value of having a 
mentor in college. 

"The student will know someone 
in the university cares about 
them," Hubbard said. 

He added letters of reference and 
learning about professions from an 
insider are also advantages. 

These mentor programs are often 
successful, Hubbard said. He cited 
the UI colleges of Medicine and 
Law as examples of programs that 
offer similar programs and have a 
90 percent graduation rate for 
minority students. 

About 45 percent of undergraduate 
minority students graduate from 
the Ul in four years while 65 
percent graduate in five years. 
These numbers may improve 
through the installation of the 
mentor program, Hubbard said. ____ , 

a~lls, I have to ask where it's 
from." 

Jenny Wataon, a Ul teaching 
a.uistant, tried, but couldn't make 
it past Knoedel. 

·rm too light," said Watson, as 
she held the hand of her supine 
boyfriend, Tim Madler, who wasn't. 

•Didn't you need the moral sup
port, Tim?• asked Watson. 

"Yeah, I didn't think I'd make it: 
Madler said, grinning. 

Donutland donuts - including 
chocolate sprinkle, double choco
late and glazed -coffee and punch 
waited for Madler after his dona
tion. 

Dorothy Oakley, a Red Cross 
nurse, said the Red Cross tries to 
keep up with the changing tastes of 
its regulars. 

-we've always had orange Kool
Aid in the past because our donors 

thought red was suggestive," she 
said. "But the regulars got a little 
tired of the orange. • 

Behind the donor area, a bearded 
man in horn-rimmed glasses 
packed the filled bags into storage 
coolers for the ride back to Gales
burg, Ill., where the Red Crosa 
processes its blood. 

"Yeah, I'm blood handler," Bays 
Bill Poulos, who also prepares the 
bags for storage by clipping off the 
needles. There were about 60 used 
needles in a Tupperware bucket in 
front of him. 

'They're 16-gauge needles," he 
says. 

What does that mean? 
'That means they're pretty big." 
Saturday's effort filled seven cool· 

ers, each of which hold 12 one-pint 
bags. 

.. 
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Iowans set stakes for 1990 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES (AP) -The baton 
has beer. passed, it's time for the 
new season to begin and it prom
ises to be, in the words of some, "a 
political smorgasbord: 

With the election safely past, 
ambitious politicians no longer 
have to pretend they really cared 
about this year's races. They can 
begin taking steps in earnest for 
1990, when campaigns that matter 
are on the ba1Jot. They've wasted 
no time. 

Jesse Jackson told fann activists 
over the weekend that the 1992 
political season "starts today" and 
Iowa's 1990 election drive already 
has been several years in the 
works. 

Attention will focus on two incum
bents: Terry Branstad and Tom 
Harkin. They are from diametri
cally opposite poles on the political 
spectrum, but the two are very 
much alike on the campaign trail. 
They both are smart, tough and 
enjoy campaigning far more than 
actually serving in office. 

Fil"'lt, the race for Terrace Hill. 
Branstad, of course, is running. 

Essentially, he hasn't stopped since 
winning his fil"'lt term in 1982. His 
daily schedule reads like that of a 
candidate and there can't be a 
ribbon remaining he hasn't cut or a 
service club in existence he hasn't 
addressed. 

That grassroots campaigning won 
his party's uncontested nomination 
in 1982, and it's served to harden 
his base throughout some tough 
times within the Republican Party. 

AB he begins the two-year guber-

Analysis 
natorial election cycle, his opening 
salvo will be a legislative program 
aimed straight at crucial swing 
voters. He's talking about issues 
like the environment, children in 
poverty, revamping the foster care 
system and putting in place a 
broad, new rural development 
strategy. 

Democrats who run the Legisla
ture are finding themselves a bit 
frustrated, because that's essen
tially their agenda and Branstad 
has learned well how to take credit 
for their ideas. He also knows that 
the right wing of his party will gnt 
its teeth, and occasiona1Jy snarl, 
but in the final analysis he can 
take them for granted because they 
have no place else to go. 

That's especially crucial for House 
Speaker Don Avenson, a burly 
Oelwein machine shop owner who 
wants to run against him. 

In reality, Avenson has done more 
than Branstad to chart the state's 
direction since he took office in 
1982. Democrats came up with the 
notions of raising teacher pay, 
passing groundwater protection 
legislation and approving a lottery. 

Avenson wants to use his role in 
the Legislature and in those ideas 
as the foundation for a campaign. 
But again this year, he11 be mainly 
fine-tuning Branstad's proposals 
and voters simply don't care about 
the details. He also is forced into 
appearing conciliatory toward 
Rranstad, a tough task because the 

two men have a strong personaJ 
dislike for each other. 

For Attorney General Tom Miller, 
prospects are a bit brighter. He's 
already crosaed the Rubicon in his 
own mind and is running for the 
Democratic nomination. He has a 
campaign office and a skeleton 
staff, and is working to build a 
campaign organization to scare off 
rivals. 

Des Moines banker John Chrystal 
is the biggest money-raiser, but 
money isn't as crucial in a Demo
cratic primary that will be won by 
face-to-face contact with activists. 

Lt. Gov. JoAnn Zimmerman has 
had trouble breaking through, and 
1986 nominee Lowell Junkins has 
problems convincing activists he 
could do better than his 52 percent 
to 48 percent loss to Branstad two 
years ago. 

In the Senate, Harkin is running 
at full-steam. He's sitting on 
roughly $250,000, and plans to 
have $1 million by next year, 
before serious fundraising starts. A 
campaign staff is in place, and 
aides held a seminar last week to 
lay out their strategy. 

Rep. Tom Tauke has said he11 
announce a decision by the end of 
the year on forming an exploratory 
committee, which would be the 
same thing as an announcement. 
Republicans are already planning 
a negative television assault on 
Harkin next month in an effort to 
knock down his approval rating. 

Should Tauke get cold feet, Rep. 
Fred Grandy is standing in the 
wings. Despite his bumbling image 
from his days on the "Love Boat" 
television series, Grandy is the 

candidate Harkin fears. He's far 
better on television than Tauke. 

Whoever runs against those two 
incumbents will be in for a tough 
fight. They both love a good battle, 
and have shown strong ability to 
raise money. Harkin has a target 
of raising $5 million for the cam
paign, and expects his opponent to 
do the same. That would double 
the spending record for a Senate 
seat in Iowa. 

Branstad raised $10,000 in a 
single night not too long ago, 
incidentally angering GOP legisla
tive candidates who were begging 
for money from the same givers. 

The campaigns will not only set 
spending records, but will be 
enormously negative. Branstad 
and Harkin are gut-punchers who 
understand full well that no pris
oners are taken on the campaign 
trail. 

On the other hand, Branstad's grip 
on those swing voters crucial to his 
earlier victories is fragile, and a 
well-known quantity like Miller 
could make inroads. With George 
Bush in the White House, Demo
crats will have the added edge of 
being able to run against one of the 
least popular Republicans in this 
state. 

Democrats, however, are making 
far too much of their 1988 election 
wins. That campaign matched the 
state's Republican Party machin
ery against the Democratic appara
tus, and Democrats won that fight 
years ago 

An edge of86,000 in voter registra
tion won't mean much for Demo
crats in the highly personal Senate 
and gubernatorial races. 

Hornesick ____________________________ ~_m_i"~_•r_om_~e_1A 
"At times I felt like breaking down 

and blowing (classes) ofT," Maybodi 
said. "But my parents were going 
through a hard time, and if I did 
poorly it would sadden them more 
that (the war) had affected me." 

During this time Maybodi wanted 
to be with her family. "Who 
wouldn't?" she said. 

After the bombings ended, her 
homesickness subsided. 

Maybodi said learning to be open
minded about the differences 
between Iranian and American 
cultures is key to preventing home
sickness. 

"You can't have the whole U .S. be 
the way it is back home," Maybodi 
said. 

Masaya Ozaki, a sophomore pre
business mejor from Japan, agreed 
that his experience has taught him 

to be more open-minded. 
His attitude toward his homeland 

was more positive after his first six 
months in Iowa. 

Before he came to the UI, be 
thought Japan was boring and too 
small, but after his first semester 
away from home he decided Japan 
wasn't bad. "I looked at my coun
try from here and thought: 'Oh. It's 
great,' " Ozaki said. 

Ozaki mis!led his family, friends 
and Japanese seafood. 

He lost about 30 pounds during his 
first semester at the Ul. He spent 
several hours each day with judo, 
karate, swimming and weightlifi
ing. These were activies that 
reminded him of Japan, he said. At 
the time he thought he simply 
wanted to lose weight, but he now 
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this date." 

Hussein said there wouJd be "no 
hope for peace" if Israel's hard-line 
Likud faction holds to its demands 
that Israel maintain all of the 
territory captured from the Arabs 
in 1967 - land the Arabs hope to 
trade in return for peace. 

The Likud bloc has been asked to 
fonn a new Israeli government 
following Nov. 1 elections and is 
trying to forge a coalition govern
ment. 

• "If Likud holds onto the policies 
that it declared before . . . then 
there is no hope for peace," Hus
sein said. "But on the other hand, 
if they're speaking of 242 . . . in 
other words territories occupied in 
June of 1967, then that is an 
entirely different situation." 

Hussein disputed U.S. President-

elect George Bush's claim that a 
Palestinian state would be a threat 
to Jordan. 

"I see no threat in any form or 
way," said the monarch, who has 
guided the often-imperiled king
dom since 1953. 

Hussein's prime minister, Zaid 
Rifai, said earlier Sunday that "the 
biggest challenge" facing Bush in 
the Middle East "is going to be 
how to face Israel's intransigence 
and refusal to recognize the basic, 
essential ingredients for a peaceful 
resolution of this conflict." 

Rifai, in an interview with The 
Associated Press, said Jordan was 
prepared to grant diplomatic rela
tions to the new Palestinian state. 

In July, Jordan renounced sove
reignty over the Israeli-occupied 
West Bank. 

Applications for 

IOWA CRITICAL 
LANGUAGES 
PROGRAM 
A Program to Prepare 

Secondary School Teachers of 

Chinese, Japanese, & Russian 

Are Now Being Accepted 
For an application or information, contact 

Christine Quinn 
Academic Affairs 
111 Jessup Hall 
335-3565 

credits his obsession with exercise 
to homesickness. 

"I think now that I missed my life 
in Japan," Ozaki said. "I missed 
having someone take care of me." 

Ozaki said he always looks for
ward to his annual trip home, but 
he no longer m1sses Japan because 
he has adjusted to the American 
culture. 

This cultural adjustment is an 
important step to overcoming 
homesickness, both Ozaki and 
Maybodi agreed. 

Being bicultural helps foreign stu
dent evaluate cultural assumptions 
and stereotypes, Maybodi said. 

The media doesn't present a com
plete view of Iranians, she said, 
adding many Americans only pic
ture the fundamentalist Iranians 

who are blamed for political ten
sions. 

Not many U.S. students know very 
much about the culture or politics 
of the Middle East, and this makes 
it difficult for others to understand 
her, she said. 

But Maybodi said she doesn't 
expect American students to be 
aware of why she may be especially 
homesick. She turns to other Ira
nians when she needs to feel more 
contact with Iranian culture. 

It's nice to be with people who 
understand you once in a while," 
Maybodi said. 

Although her experience at the UI 
has influenced her, she still 
believes in Iranian cultural values. 

"I feel being Iranian is believing in 
Irsnian cultural values, and I still 
feel like an Iranian," she said. 
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has not happened in Canada since 
1953. Mulroney led his party to an 
overwhelming victory four years 
ago, taking 210 of the then 282 
seats in Commons. 

Mulroney says the trade deal guar
antees future Canadian prosperity 
by assuring access to the larger 
U.S. market. 

"Canadians must not be tricked 
into squashing an agreement other 
countries would welcome with open 
anna," the Canadian Alliance for 
Trade and Job Opportunities, a 
business lobbying group, said in its 
final argument. 

The Toronto Star, which has 

opposed the trade agreement, said 
in its Sunday editorial that the 
deal "is a magnet that will pull us 
economically, culturally and politi
cally into the U.S. orbit. • 

A Gallup Poll published Saturday 
by the Star found the Progressive 
Conservatives back in the lead 
with 40 percent of decided voters to 
35 percent for the Liberals and 22 
percent for the New Democrats. 

It said the regional distribution of 
the Conservatives' support indi
cated they could win a majority 
government of 162 seats with that 
margin ofvictory. 

No Ifs, No Ands, No Buts! 

• 12 Month Certificate of Deposit 
• 1500 Minimum Investment 
• Offer Good Nov. 2 through 
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ROCHESTER AVE. BRANCH • 356-5980 
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Iowa man 
abducts wife, 
shoots himself 

WATERLOO (AP) -A farm 
hand apparently upset by his 
impending divorce abducted his 
estranged wife, forced her to 
drive around northeast Iowa at 
gunpoint for several houl"'l, then 
took his own life when they 
stopped at a road block near the 
Waterloo airport, the Iowa State 
Patrol reported. 

The woman, Joan Michelle Kane, 
25, was not injured, said state 
patrol Sgt. Robert Messelheiser. 

The ordeal began at about 5 p.m. 
Saturday when Gary E. Kane, 31, 
of Maynard, visited the home of 
his estranged wife at Randalia, 
another Fayette County commu
nity, authorities said. Two chil· 
dren were away from home visit
ing their grandmother at the 
time, according to Messelheiser. 

He said Gary Kane apparently 
became emotional about the cou
ple's separation and that there 
was an argument. 

After about an hour, Joan Kane 
was abducted at gunpoint and 
forced to drive Gary Kane around 
in his car, Messelheiser said. 

Authorities learned about the 
incident from a girlfriend of Joan 
Kane. Messelheiser said the two 
women were talking by phone at 
the time Gary Kane showed up, 
and that later, when the girl
friend could not locate Joan 
Kane, she contacted the Fayette 
County sheritrs office, which 
asked the state patrol to investi
gate. 

After conducting several inter
views, "we felt her life was 
endangered" and a statewide 
bulletin was released at about 
8:25 p.m. with a description of 
Gary Kane's car, Messelheiscr 
said. 

Messelheiser said the car was 
spotted driving south on U.S. 63 
by police in Denver, a community 
north of Waterloo, at about 8:54 
p.m. and was followed when it 
turned off on a county road 
northeast of Waterloo by the 
airport. 
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University Transfer 

Semester Credit Courses 
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Get a listing of summer courses
available before Christmas 

Summer semester starts June 5, 1989 
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Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

Walk in or call for an appointment 
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Salon phone 

338-6475 
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Briefly 
Car bomb blast Injures 8 British soldiers 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland - A car bomb exploded near a 
British anny base late Sunday and slightly wounded eight 
soldiers, police said. 

The blast at the North Howard Street anny base was heard over 
much of west and south Belfast. Authorities said it was caused by 
a neuby car rigged with explosives. 

All injuries were slight, and none of the soldiers was believed to 
have been taken to a hospital, said a police spokesman on 
condition of anonymity. 

More than 9,000 British anny troops are based in Northem 
Ireland, which is a province of Britain. 

There was no immediate claim of responsibility. The area was 
sealed otT and an investigation begun. 

Albanians march in defiance of orders 
81INA, Yugoslavia - Thousands of ethnic Albanians 

in a blizzard through this provincial capital on Sunday 
ce of government orders to end a wave of ethmc unrest 

an t demonstrations. 
The demonstrations in the southern province of Kosovo are the 

biggest there since World Warn. 
Sunday's protests, the fourth straight day of unrest since the 

forced resignation of two ethnic Albanian leaders, started when 
about 500 chanting students braved the snow to march on the 
headquarters of Kosovo's Communist Party. 

Waving Yugoslav flags and ethnic Albanian emblems, the crowd 
swelled to about 4,000 within two hours, roaming city streets and 
gathering outside a student canteen and party headquarters. 

The crowd first ignored an order by security forces to disperse, 
but the demonstrators later began leaving the city center and it 
was quiet by 8 p.m. 

Up to 100,000 people marched from dawn until midnight 
Saturday to protest Thursday's resignations of Azem Vlasi and 
Kacusa Jasari, members of Kosovo's 13-member ruling Politburo. 

Off-coast earthquake shakes California 
LOS ANGELES ,_ An earthquake centered off the coast jolted 

southern California on Saturday night, alarming residents as far 
as 70 miles inland, but there were no immediate reports of injury 
or damage, authorities said. 

The tremor registered 4.5 on the Richter scale and struck at 9:40 
p.m., said Hall Daily, spokesman for the seismological laboratory 
at the California Institute of Technology in Pasadena. 

The epicenter was in the Pacific Ocean, about 10 miles southwest 
of Huntington Beach, an Orange County coastal community about 
33 miles south of Los Angeles. 

The tremor was felt as far inland as Redlands, about 70 miles 
from the coast. It was also felt throughout San Diego County, 
about 80 miles southeast of Los Angeles, and at least as far north 
as La Crescenta, about 15 miles north of downtown. 

Orangutan makes fifth escape from zoo 
SAN DIEGO - An orangutan that escaped from a display 

enclosure at the San Diego Zoo earlier this month was put back 
on display and immediately made its fifth escape, a spokeswoman 
said. 

The 11-year-old, 100-pound female named Kumang was released 
into the exhibit for the first time since its Nov. 7 esc&pe and by 
about 9:25 a .m. Saturday had gotten out, said zoo spokeswoman 
Georgeanne Irvine. 

The orangutan made its way atop an aviary as visitors who had 
entered the zoo since the 9 a .m. opening were cleared from the 
area . 

When Kumang came down to a low level, zoo workers hit her 
with a tranquilizer dart and ended her bid for freedom at 10:16 
a.m., Irvine said. 

Unharmed by the tranquilizer, Kumang was returned to the 
orangutan sleeping area, which is separate from the display 
enclosure. 

Kumang first escaped in August 1987 using a mop handle left in 
the enclosure and has gotten free twice since June. 

Quoted ... 
And I didn't have the money to go shopping. 

- Anne Gell , commenting on why she dec1ded to give blood 
at the Red Cross blood donor station set up in Old Capitol 
Center instead of going shopping. See story, page 3A 
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Do small stocks mean small profits? 
Sy Dean Jamow 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Now that the holiday season i 
upon us, gift.-giving (and preferably 
receiving) will be one of our favor
ite activities. One thing to keep in 
mind is the old saying: "Good 
things come in small packages.• 

This also is true when inve ting, 
especially in small stocks. rn the 
long tenn, common stocks outper
form inflation and fixed income 
investments. More specifically, 
small capitalized stocks out-paced 
larger "blue chip"-type stocks. 

Small capitalized stocks are just 
that, stocks that are small in tenns 
of monetary value. Thi -market 
capitalization" is calculated by 
multiplying the current market 
price of the stock limes the number 
of shares outstanding. 

Many mutual funds which special
ize in S'tllall emerging growth com
panies buy stocks with a market 
capitalitation of $250 to $300 mil
lion or less. To put this in perspec
tive, General Motora has a current 
market capitalization of approxi-

Brokerage house, 
. civil rights group 
offer scholarships 

NEW YORK <AP>-Menill Lynch & 
Co. and the National Urban league 
have promised 250 finrt.-graders in 10 
cities either full college acholarahipe 
or $1,000 cash for tha&e prefening 
the military or a job. 

Representatives of the civil rights 
group and the nation's largest broker
age finn planned tD unveil their joint 
•ScholarshipBuilder" program in 
ceremonies aet for today at the 16 
elementary schools named as partici
pants in the program. 

"You are the hope for our furure," 
said Merrill Lynch chairman William 
Schreyer in remarks prepared for 
delivery this morning at the Rafael 
Hernandez-Langston Hughes 
Elementary School in East Harlem, 
one of the schools chosen. 

'That is why we are investing now in 
your higher education. In retum we 
want you to stay in school, to study 
well, to be free to dream important 
dreams and to know that you can 
make them come tl"Ue," he said. 

Othereorporations and philanthrop
ists have offered similar tuition guar
antees in recent years to persuade 
youngsters to stay in school. Philan
thropist Eugene Lang, for example, 
promised 61 East Harlem sixth
graders full college scholarships if 
they stayed in school. A group of 
businessmen called the "100 Black 
Men of Atlanta" is acting as mentors 
to a cl888 of 28 ninth-graders and is 
guaranteeing their college expenses. 

But Schreyer said •SchotarshipRuil
der" differs in several respects from 
other such "adopt-a-class" programs. 

s ss earnings go from paying off com
pany debt to develop the compnay 
to hitting the bottom line, profit. 
These small companies go from 
being cash spenders to cash accu
mulators. 

tor crazy or broke if they are not 
patient or properly diversified. 

Although many of the top
perfonning funds this year are the 
emerging growth funds, the 
broader secondary market that 
includes smalJ capitalized stock 
has not outperformed the blue chip 
market in the last few years. This 
means the gains in small compa
nies has been very selective. 

y 

mately $23.5 billion. 
Take a look at any top 25 mutual 

fund performance list th1a year and 
you will see a m~ority with the 
highest returns being aggressive or 
small capitalized growth funds. 
The reason many fund managers 
like these smaller companies is 
because they feel their growth is 
ahead of them rather than behind 
them. 

Finding these diamonds in the 
rough is not easy and requires 
e:rtensive amounts of research. 
Picking any penny stock hoping it 
goes from 10 cents to $1 is highly 
unlikely. Even though it may be 
hard to find, an investor should 
still try to buy fundamental value 
and look for rapidly growing indus
tries, not obscure ones. 

The moet cost-effective way to do 
this is still through mutual funds. 
Currently, many fund managers 
are centering on companies which 
can benefit from the trade adjust
ment process. These industries 
include: ba ic industry, capital 
goods, technology and media 
(which includes cable TV and cel
lular phones). 

For this reason some would say 
the stock market has more room to 
the up ide because it is almost 
unheard of to have a m~or stock 
market rally without the seconda
ries (smaller companies) participa
ting or rallying past the blue chips. 
We'll have to wait and see. 

Remember, investing in small 
capitali~ed stocks is not intended 
for investors looking for income or 
principle conservation and should 
only be a percentage of a portfolio 
allocated to a~ive growth. Many of these companies are in 

very exciting industry sectors such 
as cable TV, car phones and envir
onmental pollution control, all 
areas of dynamic growth. As these 
companies and their industries 
mature, company cash now and 

An investor should be aware of the 
pitfalls when investing in this 
area. Although growth in the long 
tenn is very attractive, in the short 
tenn volatility may drive an inves-

Dean Jarnow is president of DJIA 
Fmancial Services, a full -service 
brokerage firm located at 513 Kirk· 
wood Aue. His column appears 
Monday in The Daily Iowan . 
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Electorial overhaul 
Contrary to popular opinion, the 1988 presidential election did 

not take place on Nov. 8. The real election will bOt be held 
until December, when the electoral college will cast the formal 
votes for president and vice president. 

Presidential selection by the electoral college often produces 
results very discordant with the popular vote. The Nov. 8 
results gave 54 percent of the votes to Vice President George 
Bush and 46 percent to Gov. Michael Dukakis. In the electoral 
college vote, in contrast, Bush will outrank Dukakis by a 
margin of nearly 4 to 1. 

The state-by-state winner-take-all electoral college setup can 
do more than produce lopsided victories. The danger exists 
that a president will soon be elected who came in second in the 
popular vote but obtained a majority in the electoral college. 
This nearly happened twice in recent elections: the 1960 
Kennedy- Nixon race and the 1968 Nixon- Hwnphrey 
race. 

The present electoral system is a Constitutional crisis waiting 
to happen. Presidential elections should be by direct popular 
vote. 

John Nichols 
Editorial Writer 

Bush's choice 
President-elect George Bush's selections thus far for key 

administration posts have been reassuring. Bush has already 
named James Baker to be his secretary of state, and is 
believed to be considering former Texas senator John Tower 
for secretary of defense. Baker did well in the Reagan 
administration as chief of staff, and Tower is well-respected 
for his role as head of the Tower Commission which 
investigated the Iran~Contra scandal. The most recent key 
appointment was Gov. John Sununu of New Hampshire, who 
will be Bush's chief of staff in the new administration. 

Sununu has no national political experience, but is widely 
regarded as highly intelligent and a good problem-solver. With 
Sununu as cluef of staff, one can expect the White House to be 
well-managed and efficiently run. 

The choice of Sununu is consistent with Bush's expressed 
desire to build a staff of assertive people. At the same time, 
however, Bush wants to retain the final say in important 
policy matters. 

This approach to presidential appointees will be a welcome 
change from the Reagan years, in which delegation of 
responsibility crossed over to surrendering of power. Witness 
the Iran~Contra scandal, in which Admiral John Poindexter 
proclaimed that the final responsibility lay with him, and not 
President Reagan. This was an example of an aide overpower
ing a passive president. 

In contrast, presidential appointees must not content them
selves with being sycophantic yes-men. A president would be 
poorly served by advisers who withheld their expertise 
because they were afraid to confront him. 

The first task facing George Bush is to pick advisers who are 
competent, decisive and assertive without being overbearing 
or uncompromising. With the glaring exception of Dan Quayle, 
Bush appears to be assembling an administration that will 
serve him and the country well. 

John Nichols 
Editorial Writer 

JFK in perspective 
When the news came over the wires that President Kennedy 

had been shot, and then that he had died, the entire nation -
Democrat and Republican - went into a period of mourning. 

But, few seem to remember why JFK was in Dallas. His 
presidency did not look as though it would live up to its 
promise, and his party was afraid he would not win the next 
election. On the newsstands were magazines dissecting the 
situation and his political plight. 

All of that was instantly pushed out of the collective mind of 
the nation in the wake of his assassination. Lyndon Johnson 
was sworn in, nominated, and he and the party won the 
election the following fall. Politically speaking, for the 
Democrats the assassination was a blessing - a favorable 
Chance card in the national political Monopoly game -
though it would have been instantly fatal, career-wise, for 
anyone of political consequence to have said so out loud. 

For Lyndon Johnson, particularly, it was fortunate. He had 
always wanted to be president, and would have had little 
chance if JFK had been renominated, ever to have succeeded 
- considering his age. 

It is now known that the CIA's covert and questionable 
foreign affairs activities, initiated by Eisenhower, began to 
flower fully under Kennedy; his Peace Corps idea had politics 
in it as well as philanthropy; his Alliance for Progress is now 
recognized as a modernized method to dominate the affairs of 
the Central and South American countries toward which it 
was directed. 

Because of the presence of Mafia figures close to JFK and 
close to JFK associates, and because of the latter-day 
revelations about the CIA's activities, some people find it hard 
to believe that the assassination was simply the act of an 
isolated madman. 

The eternal flame continues to burn at the Kennedy grave as 
a continuing mark of respect and remembrance. For some it is 
also a reminder of mortality, fallibility, Fate, and human folly. 

Caroline Dieterle 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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Feminists too busy for Joe Bobs 
L ast week my editor said 

it.: " ... Painter is a femin
ist." It's okay; he asked 
me first. Besides, I call 

myself a feminist. But upon read
ing the word in print, I felt a 
nervous wave crest in my stomach. 
An interesting thmg has happened 
to the word feminist. It now inha· 
bits the least desirable piece of real 
estate in the national lexicon, WJth 
the possible exception of the word 
liberal. How did this happen? 

When feminists originally began 
staking out their turf, they were 
subjected to an indescribable bar
rage of cultural catcalls from untu
tored morons of an ilk we in 1988 
can no longer imagine. Who cares 
about NonnanMailer anymore, for 
example? Men (and women) fought 
hard to extingUish feminism. It 
was an aberration, a lesbian plot, a 
bunch of women in glasses at 
whom men seldom made passes -
you know the litany. Because they 
had a lot of spunk, the women 
fought back. We may laugh at bra 
burning now, but then it was a 
major revolt against what I would 
characterize as the Jane Russell 
mentality. This was exhibited by 
millions of women for whom life 
held only two burning command
ments: lift and separate. 

Early feminist antics were neces
sary. Unfortunately, they were also 
theatrical and militant, profoundly 
unsettling to many women whose 
hearts were proudly crossed by 

Letters 
Regents' Study 
To the Editor: 

I read in The Daily Iowan (Nov. 
16) that the state Board of Regents 
is conducting a study of depart
ments and classes which serve 
predominately international stu
dents. Two of their goals are great: 
1) to see what special needs foreign 
students may have and; 2) to find a 
way to increase American student 
enrollment in these areas. 

However, the regents will also 
consider discontinuing classes and 
programs which have too little 
American interest. To even con
sider this is disgusting. 

I don't thmk the regents would be 
studying this possibility if all fore
ign students were white people 
from Canada. But Asians, Mricans 
and Latin Americans are people 
who pay their tuition just like 
white kids from Illinois. 

There is no question that pro
grams - even if dominated by 
international students - should 
continue. 

Rob Hogg 
Iowa City 

Full Disclosure? 
To the Editor: 

Lots of people have been waiting 
several days for The Daily Iowan to 
openly and fully address the story 
of the secret file rating the physical 
attractiveness of female staff mem-

Kim 
Painter 

Playtex. In any revolt, one sector of 
the population gets roused to act 
before the rest. The Boston tea 
party made a lot of colonists ner
vous. They saw all participants as 
rowdies, ideals be damned. The 
same is true of many women 
pondering feminist issues. They 
want to get along with men. 
Feminism is seen as an ideology 
which prohibits such easy rela
tions, a view which has been used 
to undermme it. 

More capable social critics than 1 
have tried to deal with the ever
ticklish relations between the 
sexes. E. B. White and James 
Thurber wrote Is Sex Really Neces
sary? G 8 Shaw wrote Of Man 
and Supf'rman. Aristophanes' 
Clouds deals with the political 
implications of women's sexual 
power over men. 

These days, men and women are 
having to learn how to be comfort
able with one another in competi· 
tive and team work situations. It's 
very hard to hum "Stand by Your 
Man" when there's only one spot 
for top banana and you're both 
gunning for it. New social critics 
such as Adrienne Rich, Toni Morri-

hers. I know I've been waiting 
since (last) Monday evening, when 
I handed the paper's editor a letter 
asking for a public accounting. No 
letters have been published so far 
about the matter, though at least 
two have been delivered to the 
paper's offices. 

The Iowa City community needs to 
know, for itself and on the behalf of 
the women working at the paper, 
the whole story. 

It's hard to imagine that young 
men who play like that with the 
newspaper's equipment and with 
the female staffs dignity treat 
those women fairly when hiring, 
promotion, publication and other 
important decisions are made. How 
can the women at The Daily Iowan 
recover confidence in the fellows 
they work for? That's going to take 
some doing. 

I believe that the university offi
cials responsible for enforcing 
equal opportunity on campus 
should be asked to investigate the 
file case, and while they are at it 
they should try to discover whether 
this is an isolated incident or part · 
of a wider pattern of sexist prac
tices at the newspaper. The Daily 
Iowan should show its good will by 
publishing the results of that 
investigation and explaining what 
steps will be taken to solve the 
problem. The paper could also open 
up some of its opinion columns to 
various lo<!al writers who have 
studied or dealt with sexism in the 
workplace. That last step would be 

son, and Alice Walker have begun 
to set forth what are, to many, 
alarming stories which center 
around women's strength. 

Then there are the Joe Bobs. I 
know guys like Joe Bob. I know 
guys who are nothing like Joe Bob 
who think his recent work is funny 
as hell. I can only wonder at that, 
but my dislike stems chiefly from 
his inability to find enough mate
rial to fill a column without tacking 
on reviews of bad movies. I also 
hold a mean grudge against the 
man, sight unseen: he makes more 
money at this than I do. 

But I am nothing if not open
minded. Many fellow patrons at my 
favorite local bar exhibit what I 
now call Joe Bob's disease. We buy 
each other beers, and they give me 
18 kinds of hell on a good day 
about politics. This election night, I 
fell victim to a redneck plot to help 
me drown my sorrows. One man 
said, when the projected electoral 
vote hit 298 to 67, "Aw, what the 
hell do you care, anyway? You've 
still got the House and the Sen
ate." A reasonable man indeed, 
helping me to see reason, to look at 
the bright side. When I le.ft, I gave 
him a smooch and a hug. He's a 
big, burly guy who calls himself a 
redneck. Others call him worse. 
But he's also my buddy in spite of 
long acquaintance and the fact that 
he reads my work. So go figure. 

It is these odd pairings in life 
which make for the strongest 

an important public service. It 
would help make up for this inci~ 
dent and for the paper's near 
silence on the issue by opening a 
public discussion which might help 
some other Iowa City men and 
women make their work places 
sites of equality. 

Ken Smith 
Iowa City 

No "Right Context" 
To the Editor: 

I am disturbed by the recent 
reports of a Top-Ten "Rate-A· 
Babe" list at The Daily Iowan for a 
number of reasons. 

Chris Lamb's claim that the listing 
resembled sexism only when taken 
out of context is frightening. As a 
woman, I have been judged as a 
member of my sex for nearly 23 

bonds. Inexplicable as they art, 
they bring an accent of unexpected 
delight to life. I'm not suggesting 
that Joe Bob Briggs should be 
chalked up by feminists as one d 
life's unexpected delights. But u 
for me, the jury stays out untillait 
down and have a couple of El 
Tequila Grandee with h~ 

The important thing fi min~ 
to remember is that J Brigp 
is not going to impede the progrea 
of feminism at any tum. He's 1 

harmless cracker who gets a f~ 
column inches in some papers now 
and then. The difficult task faced 
by feminists in the '80s is to pid 
our battles with care. We muat 
make ourselves familiar to thoee 
who do not trust us. We muat 
convince many women who regan! 
other females with suspicion thal 
we have common goals. We muat 
keep the men we already have in 
our ranks, and attempt to increaae 
their numbers in real tenna, not 
just in terms of lip service. As we 
do so we must aggressively negatt 
the efforts of men on the radical 
right, who have been highly sue. 
cessful at tampering with every. 
one's sexual freedom. It is a full 
agenda, one we will not accompliah 
if we spend too much time worry. 
ing about the likes of Joe Bob 
Briggs. 

. 
Kim Painter's column appears weeki, 
on Monday's Viewpoints Page. 

The Dally lowan/Joseph Sharpnack 

years now. I have yet to find a time 
or a place where sexism, when 
placed in the "right coptext,' 
ceased to be sexist. There is never 
a proper context for sexism, and 
such a claim can only be made by 
someone who both refuses to admit 
that sexism exists, and is, by the 
luck of his birth, in a position in 
which he will never face aexual 
discrimination. 

The "Rate-A-Babe" list upsets me 
also because what went on at Tilt 
Daily Iowan does not bode well for 
the profession of journalism as a 
whole. As a graduate student pur· 
suing her master's degree in jour· 
nalism, I am particularly angered 
by the fact that such a list could be 
made at a university by · .staff Df 

what is considered to . some
what liberal student new .{~!~per. 

Letters to the Editor must be typed 
and must be signed. Unsigned or 
untyped letters will not be considered 
for publication. Letters should include 
the writer's telephone number ~tid 
address. Letters should be brief ~tid 
The Dally Iowan reserves the right to 
edit for length and clarity. 

Nation/Wo 

·Tornadc 
wreakh 

I 

By The Associated Press 

Nearly two dozen torna 
slashed across parts of the E 

• during the weekend, destr< 
homes and ripping down trees 
killing at least two people. 

Torrential rain also fell acros 
South and from Arkansas 
Kentucky, washing out one 1 

dam and senqing streams 
their b R. 

Three saissippi traffic dt 
were bl I on the wet wel 
and tom oes injured eight p 
in Alabama and 11 in Mississi 

In colder air west of the ra 
inches of snow fell at Joplin, ~ 
to 8 inches of snow was report 
Montgomery County, Kan., a 
to 6 inches of snow fell over 
of the Ozarks, the National 
ther Service said. 

Twenty-three tornadoes 
reported along with numE 
reports of damaging wind 
large hail Saturday and early 
day, the weather service said. 

One tornado cut a mile-long 
of destruction through Tuscal 
Ala., early Sunday, damaging 
than 30 houses and injuring 
people. 

Heritage 
tactics tc 

' WASHINGTON (AP)- The 
servative Heritage Foundatic 
recommending that President. 
George Bush give his vice I 
dent, Dan Quayle, a key ro 
White House dealings with 
gress. 

The proposal was included iJ 
think tank's 937-page "Mar 
for Leadership III: Policy St 
gies for the 1990s," whic 
expected to be published 
month. 

The foundation urged Bush tc 
new weight to the vice presid 
constitutional role as presi 
officer of the Senate, which t 
tionally has been a ceremonial 
except when the vice preside 
needed to cast tie-breaking vot 
the Senate. 

'This will inevitably make 11 
powerful figure in his own 1 

but a strong president should 
come the prospect," William ~ 
bin wrote for the foundation. 

Quayle, a 41-year-old Repub 
senator from Indiana, is an a• 
conservative whose credential 
the vice presidency were w 
questioned during the preside 
campaign this fa11 . Bush ha! 
yet outlined the assignment 
will give his vice president. 

The volume is the third in as 
of policy books by the Her 

Iran-Iraq 
dismantli 

MANAMA, Bahrain (AI 
Gambling that peace will p1 
despite a deadlock in Iraq 
peace talks, the United S 
European allies are steppir 
the postwar dismantling of 
military forces in the Pe 
Gtlif. 

In recent days the mine sw 
Crocus, the last of three B~ 
warships deployed to the g 
year ago, sailed for home. 
last five Italian warships an 
from .the Netherlands are 
paring to leave by Dec. 31. 

Officials said those moves 
an earlier cutback in FrE 
regional fleet from 11 to 1 

ships, came because the Iraq 
cease-fire, three-months-old 
day, had brought stability t 
gulf. 

The European actions coul 
pressure on President
George Bush to step Ul 
American pullout, accord ir 
U.S. diplomats and milital') 
cials, speaking on conditi1 
anonymity. 

The United States has 
dra ship and scaled 
convo:, nd other opera1 
But its ~5 warships repr 
about half the foreign vess« 
the region. 

Diplomats said defense b1 
cutters are likely to focus o 
operation, whose monthly 
the Pentagon estimated at 
million-to-$20 million at its 

U.S. officials, however, sa 
American commitment to ~ 
keeping has led to the besl 
relations with the Arab 
atates, and the Arab le: 
remain nervous about a 
Pullout. 

"They have made it clear 
Want us here and they 1 

pushing for us to leavE 
quickly," said a 6enior diplo• 

...... .. ____ .... ..... 
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·Tornadoes, rain and snow 
wreak havoc in the South 

B 0 b S By The Associated Press •Jn t?ost. of the neighborhood, . Tornadoes ~Jso were reported in 
everythmg 1s pretty much devas- Sampson, Bohvar, Sunflower and 

Nearly two dozen tornadoes tated: said John Gray, who had a Leake, with at least 25 houses 
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aluhed across parts of the South tree blown onto his house. damaged in Simpson County. 
during the weekend, destroying Dick Pierce, director of the Tusca- Maher said 12 buildings - six . 
homes and ripping down trees, and loosa County Emergency Manage- mobile homes, four homes and two 
tilling at least two people. ment Agency, said about 15 houses businesses - were d troyed by 

Torrential rain also fell across the were destroyed or heavily damaged the Nettleton twister. Twenty-two 
South and from Arkansas into and another 15 to 20 suffered other homes and two mobile home 
Kentucky, washing out one small moderate-to-light damage. The were damaged, he said. A tornado 
dam and seruling streams over houses were all in a strip about a in Sunflower County destroyed a 
their ba )l.R, quarter-mile wide and a mile long, staff worker's home at the Missis-

Three 'isissippi traffic deaths he said. sippi State Penitentiary at Parch-
were bl I on the wet weather Alabama Gov. Guy Hunt called out man. 
and tom Oes injured eight people the National Guard to help with Some minor lowland and street 
in Alabama and 11 in Mississippi. the cleanup, and the Red Cross set flooding also was reported around 

• In colder air west of the rain, 5 up a disaster center to serve tho11e Mississippi, with hail ranging up to 
1 inches of snow fell at Joplin, Mo., 3 whose homes were damaged. the size of golf balls in some areas, 
to 8 inches of snow was reported in Two people were killed, one a the weather service said. In the 
Montgomery County, Kan., and 4 9-month-old child, and 11 others 24-hour period ending at 7 a .m. 
to 6 inches of snow fell over parts were injured late Saturday when a Sunday, 6.61 inches of rain was 
of the Ozarks, the National Wea- tornado slashed through a rural reported at White Oak, with 6.32 
ther Service said. area north of Nettleton, Miss. at D'Lo and 5.25 at Forest. 

Twenty-three tornadoes were "We're told it hit right around Little Rock, Ark., got4.08 inche of 
reported along with numerous midnight, and from what observers rain Saturday for a two-day total of 
reports of damaging wind and say it. touched down along an area 11.09 inches, exceeding the city's 
large hail Saturday and early Sun- about a quarter-mile wide and 3 previous record rainfall for the 
day, the weather service said. miles long," said Jim Maher, entire month of November. 

One tornado cut a mile-long path director of the Mississippi Arkansas' heavy rain Friday and 
of destruction through Tuscaloosa, Emergency Management Agency. Saturday caused rivera to rise, and 
Ala., early Sunday, damagtng more Mississippi Gov. Ray Mabus cut the Ouachita River is expected to 
than 30 houses and injuring eight short a trip outside the state to crest 10 feet above flood stage 
people. tour the area. Tuesday at Camden. 

Heritage Foundation advises 
tactics to empower Quayle 

WASHINGTON CAP)- The con
servative Heritage Foundation is 
recommending that President-elect 
George Bush give his vice presi
dent, Dan Quayle, a key role in 
White House dealings with Con
gress. 

The proposal was included in the 
think tank's 937-page "Mandate 
for Leadership III: Policy Strate
gies for the 1990s," which is 
expected to be published next 
month. 

The foundation urged Bush to give 
new weight to the vice president's 
constitutional role as presiding 
officer of the Senate, which tradi
tionally has been a ceremonial post 
except when the vice president is 
needed to cast tie-breaking votes in 
the Senate. 

'"l'his will inevitably make him a 
powerful figure in his own right, 
but a strong president should wel
come the prospect," William Grib
bin wrote for the foundation. 

Quayle, a 41-year-old Republican 
senator from Indiana, is an ardent 
conservative whose credentials for 
the vice presidency were widely 
questioned during the presidential 
campaign this fall. Bush has not 
yet outlined the assignments he 
will give his vice president. 

The volume is the third in a series 
of policy books by the Heritage 

Dan Quayle 

Foundation. The first, released 
shortly after the 1980 election, was 
considered a blueprint for Presi
dent Ronald Reagan's first term. 

The chapter of the latest volume 
on dealings between the White 
House and Congress was made 
available Sunday to The Associated 
Press. 

Gribbin, a staff member of the 
Senate Republican Policy Commit
tee, recommended that Bush, a 

former House member: 
• Be president of all the people 

but not try to be a colleague of all 
of Congress, where he will have 
real enemie . 
• Refrain from appearing on net
work television joking and hacks
lapping with members of Congress 
who are hostile to his policies. If a 
pl'esident signals to the public that 
his adversaries are "regular guys," 
it won't matter who wins. 
• Hire as director of the White 
Houf!e Legislative Affairs Office 
someone with sufficient personal 
prestige who cannot be intimidated 
by other advisera. Appoint a dep
uty director who is respected as 
both policy analyst and legislative 
lobbyiRt. 
• Quickly solidify his political 
base in Congress and consolidate 
enough support to sustain his 
legislative vetoes. Issue veto 
threats only in the name of the 
president and not his aides. 
• Give a short, business-like State 
of the Union speech and let the 
public know that the president will 
not conduct wpolitics as usual." 
• Fire anybody who refuses to 
abide by administration policies. 
• Socialize with members of Con

gress, not just a key figure or two, 
to strengthen his clout on Capitol 
Hill. 

Iran-Iraq cease-fire encourages 
dismantling of European forces 

MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) -
Gambling that peace will prevail 
despite a deadlock in Iraq-Iran 
peace talks, the United States' 
European allies are stepping up 
the postwar dismantling of their 
military forces in the Persian 
Gttlf. 

In recent days the mine sweeper 
Crocus, the last of three Belgian 
warships deployed to the gulf a 
year ago, sailed for home. The 
last five Italian warships and one 
from .the Netherlands are pre
paring to leave by Dec. 31. 

Officials said those moves, like 
an earlier cutback in France's 
regional fl eet from 11 to seven 
ships, came because the Iraq-Iran 
cease-fire, three-months-old Sun
day, had brought stability to the 
gulf. 

The European actions could add 
pressure on President-elect 
George Bush to step up an 
American pullout, according to 
U.S. diplomats and military offi· 
cials, speaking on condition of 
anonymity. 

The United States has with-
dra ship and scaled back 
convo) nd other operations. 
But ita ~5 warships represent 
about half the foreign vessels in 
the region. 

Diplomats said defense budget 
cutters are likely to focus on the 
operation, whose monthly cost 
the Pentagon estimated at $15 
million-to-$20 million at its peak. 

U.S. officials, however, say the 
American commitment to peace
keeping has led to the best-ever 
relations with the Arab gulf 
states, and the Arab leaders 
remain nervous about a hasty 
pullout. 

"They have made it clear they 
want us here and they aren't 
pushing for us to leave too 
quickly," said a 6enior diplomat. 

SAUDI ARABIA 

U.S. military sources say Arab 
sensitivity to a U.S. pullout 
prompted Pentagon officials in 
September to fudge reports on 
the departure of the USS Vincen
nes, listing the cruiser as still on 
duty nearly a week after it left 
the area. 

The Pentagon says decisions on 
reducing the U.S. Joint Task 
Force Middle East - 16 ships in 
the gulf and a 10 in the Arabian 
Sea - depend on the Iran-Iraq 
cease-fire holding. 

The Pentagon has given no 
timetable for cutbacks but says 
the gulf-based force eventually 
would revert to five or six ships, 
the level before last year's buil
dup to protect. shipping endan
gered by the gulf's "tanker war." 

The U.N.-sponsored truce has 
held despite warnings from lead
ers in both Baghdad and Tehran 
that fighting could resume if no 
peace agreement is achieved. 

"The general feeling seems to be 
that the (war) momentum in the 
gulf is gone, and even if fighting 
started elsewhere it wouldn't 

spread," a U.S. diplomat said. 
No incidents have been reported 

since the Aug. 20 cease-fire. 

Gulf Arab states have appealed 
to Iraq and Iran to help in 
clearing mines that still pose a 
msjor threat to shipping. 

More than 500 commercial ves
sels were damaged and more 
than 300 sailors killed in attacks 
by both sides during the 
8-year-old conflict. 

The war led the Reagan admi
nistration and six other govern
menta to send or reinforce naval 
units in the gulf, which provides 
nearly a fifth of the western 
world's petroleum. 

Congressional foes initially 
attacked Reagan's decision as 
risking U.S. involvement in the 
war. The criticism later faded, 
and some diplomats expressed 
amazement that the move scar
cely was mentioned in the cam
paign between Bush and Michael 
Dukakis. 
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Steamboat Springs, 
Colorado 

JanuaiY 1-9 

$329 :!~rtatk>n 

$255 :=rtation 

Trip package includes: 
• Round trip transportation 
• 6 nights lodging at the Phoenix condos 
• 4 day lift ticket 
• Ski in-ski out location 
• Walking distance to town & bar 
• Saunas & hot tubs 
• Parties everyday! 

335-3270 Universi_tyTravel 
Student Activities Center IMU 

The best in American literature .•• 

Now available in paperback, ss95 each 

Publi~hed by Houghton Mifflin 
Boston 

15 S. Dubuque 
Open 7 Days A Week 

"Voced &st Boolc.!rort in 
Iowa City" by U of 1 Students 

stereo system 
isonlyasgood as 
its I 

Even the finest Compact Disc player can be undermined by on inadequate 
receiver. That's why we have experts who work with you to match components precisely. 
And that's why we recommend Denon high fidelity. 

While Denon components satisfy a wide range of home audio needs, they 
conform to a single standard of quality. There are no weak links. So you're assured of 
the excellent sound that makes a good music system worth the money. 

DENON DRA-425 '450 

• Remote control operates the DRA-425 receiver and any remoteable Denon CO-player 
or cassette deck • High-speed, high-power transistors for a conservatively rated 50 
watts per channel • Liquid-cooled heat sink for effective heat dissipation • Variable 
loudness equalization for tonal balance at all l istening levels • High performance 
phono stage • Electronic switching on source selectors for reduced noise • Motor
driven volume control • AM/FM 16-station random preset memory tuning 
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Zenith's batte:ry powered SuperSport. .:· 1: 

The portable that takes you where you're going. 

--· 
; ______ .. _ 

~ .· ------·---·- -

data 
systems 

SU;:JE~S;::JOr:ll I M 

8088 Portable PC 

• 8088 processor 
• 8/4.77 MHz dual speed 
• 640K memory expandable to 1.64Mb with EMS 
• Dual 3.5" 720K floppy or 20Mb hard drive 
• 1 serial, parallel, RGB & numeric keypad port 
• 5.25" floppy interface 
• 1 0.5" diagonal backlit LCD Supertwist screen 
• Expansion chassis connector 
• Rechargeable-detachable battery 
• MS-DOS® included 

Dual floppy 
Prices start at 
$1299 

40Mb hard drive 
Prices stan at 
$1999 

data 
systems 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON 

Takes You 
From College 
To Career 

For more infonnation about ~Nir!l 's full range of comput~rs from the 8088 desktops, 286 desktops & portables, 386 desktops & portables, contact: 
~ 

WEEG Computing Center for your information packet or call1-800-258-2422, 
Box 1 096, and leave a message to arrange a personal demonstration for your department. 

Ms-OOS Is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corp. Special pricing off&( good only on purchases directly through Zenith Contact(s) listed above by students, faculty and staff for their own use. 
No other discounts apply. Limit one personal computer and one monitor per Individual in any 12-month period. Prices subject to change without notice. 

e 1g&S, Zenith Data SysteiTll 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. CAP) 
cuse's first two baskets 
came on fast-break 
rest of the game wasn 
different. 

The eighth-ranked 
overcame Wyoming's 

' defense and rolled to 
107-81 victory over the 
the quarterfinals of the 
National Invitation 

"We were getting it off 
and they were leaving us 
with three-on-one 
and we were able to l'nn•• ... ..tl 

Stephen Thompson, who 
Orangemen in double figu 

Syracuse is 2-0. 
Wyoming, 1-1, hoped to 

Syracuse's fast break by 
bounding the Orangemen, 
strategy failed. 

"We were able to run 
because they were sen 
body to the boards," 

1 said. "Give us credit. We 
hard getting out on the 

The four semifinalists will 
Madison Square Garde 
Wednesday night. 
No. 6 North Carolina 99, 
pa 91 

Scott Williams scored 25 
and Kevin Madden had 
sixth-ranked North Ca 
knocked off Georgia 99-91. 

The Tar Heels, 2-0, 
the semifinals with two 
runs and a defense which 
Bulldog rally late in the fi 

Williams scored seven 
game's first nine points 
tributed to North Caroli 
bulge in the first eight 
But Georgia, 1-1, rallied, 
18·2 run to get within 
Sebastian Neal scored on a 
with 7:24 left. 

North Carolina repelled 
and used a 7-0 surge to 
49·39 halftime lead. 

Opening the second 
the first, North Carolina 
15..() tear and expanded its 
64-39 after a Rick Fox 
dunk with 16:57 remai 

The Tar Heels 
to 70-45 after a Pete 
with 15:14 left and the fins 
was as close as Georgia got. 

Jeff Lebo scored 14 
Bucknall had 13 points 
cutt 12 for the Tar Heels. 
IndJana 84, No. 20 Stainf(•ri 

Jay Edwards scored 11 
na's first 20 points and 
siers forced five Stanford 
foul out in 
20th-ranked Cardinal 84-
day njght. 

Edwards, who led all 
27 points, made three 
as the Hoosiers took 
early. Todd Jadlow, who hit 
of 19 free throws, added a 
high 23 points. 

The Hoosiers, 2-0, face 
Syracuse on Wednesday 
rematch of the 1987 
pionship game. 

Battling a physical, 
Stanford squad, Indiana 
Cardinal pay by sinking 
throws. 

Indiana never t railed, 
lead for good at 13-11 on a 
Brian Sloan with 13:30 
in the opening half. The 
ignited a streak of nine 
points by Indiana that 
Edwards' 24-footer with 
in the half. 
No. 14 Missouri 83, Xavier, 
71 

Byron Irvin scored 28 point 
No. 14 Missouri held off a se 
half rally to defeat Xavier, 
83-71 Sunday. 

Xavier cut Missouri's 13· 
halftime lead to three mi 
throu e final period, but 
hit a p with 9:54 rema 
and Musketeers r 
threatt. ed again. 

Irvin, who led all scorers, 
11-for-17 from the field and I 
from the line. Doug Smith l 

16 points and Lee Coward h1 
for Missouri , 2·0. 

Stan Kimbrough led Xavier 
With 21 points and Derek S 
had 16. 

Strong's free throws pulled X 
Within four with 7:55 left i1 
half, but Missouri then s• 
Beven consecut ive points in 
next four minutes to take a : 
lead. 

Missouri outshotXavier 51 p 
to 35 percent from the field 
outrebounded t h e Muskel 
50-U. 
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One NFL divisional race is already decided, 
as the Buffalo Bills beet the New York Jets 
in overtime to clinch the AFC Eag title. 

See Page48 

Syr~cuse, Hawkeyes fall 2-1 in NCAA title game 
IndIan a to give the Hawkeyes a 1.0 lea.d. "Iowa thought it was too high or eastem 2-0 Saturday in a game 

~~eBrlafl~ ~~=~ Fl. eld Mtchelle Murg~troyd. and . Enn something; Anders said. "The ball that was also marred by wet 
• • Walsh were credtted WJth asststs. hit the board, and that is simply conditions. • fOJn NIT PHILADELPHIA - When the Bothteamsplayedaggressivelyon what the rule states ... the ball S d dP tt 

h t F kl" F" ld . aled th Hockey the soaked surface. The rain came must hit the board. . an ersan ~. were respon-
1 

om a ran m te stgn e down for the entire contest, as it . stble for the sconng m that contest. 
end of the NCAA Division I field Hilbrand and Iowa's Melissa San-
hockey championship game had all weekend. Iowa placed four players on the t • I ~ Th hal ders were both given warnings 11 t t t J . In a 0 Ur between Iowa and Old Dominion, team on the field. e first fcame to a controver- a - ~urnam~n .earn .. umor 

I I about too much physical contact in Ch Fredd D Loo 
the Lady Monarchs had outscored "I really feel that we outplayed sia close. the first half. Sanders, who marked b e~e . teD ~m~be= ~ 
the Hawkeyes 2·1 . Old Dominion,• Coach Beth Beglin With 12 seconds remaining, the H lb d h h roc • semor . e n an 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) - Syra
CUI!e's first two baskets Sunday 
came on fast-break layups. The 
rest of the game wasn't much 
different. 

The eighth-ranked Orangemen 
overcame Wyoming's pressure 
defense and rolled to an easy 
107-81 victory over the Cowboys in 
the quarterfinals of the Big Apple 
National Invitation Tournament. 

"We were getting it off the glass 
and they were leaving us out there 
with three-on-one opportunities, 
and we were able to convert," said 
Stephen Thompson, who led six 
Orangemen in double figures. 

Syracuse is 2-0. 
Wyoming, 1-1, hoped to shutdown 

Syracuse's fast break by outre
bounding the Orangemen, but the 
strategy failed. 

"We were able to run on them 
because they were sending every
body to the boards," Thompson 

, said. "Give us credit. We worked 
hard getting out on the break." 

The four semifinalists will meet at 
Madison Square Garden on 
Wednesday night. 
No. 8 North Carolina 99, Geor· 
fia 91 

Scott Williams scored 25 points 
and Kevin Madden had 18 as 
sixth-ranked North Carolina 
!mocked off Georgia 99-91. 

The Tar Heels, 2-0, advanced to 
the semifinals with two big scoring 
runs and a defense which held off a 
Bulldog rally late in the first half. 

Williams scored seven of the 
game's first nine points and con
tributed to North Carolina's 26·8 
bulge in the first eight minutes. 
But Georgia, 1-1, rallied, using an 
18-2 run to get within 28-26 after 
Sebastian Neal scored on a tap-in 
with 7:24 left. 

North Carol ina repel led the threat 
and used a 7.0 surge to take a 
49·39 halftime lead. 

Opening the second half much like 
the first, North Carolina went on a 
15·0 tear and expanded its lead to 
64-39 after a Rick Fox steal and 
dunk with 16:57 remaining. 

The Tar Heels expanded the lead 
to 70-45 after a Pete Chilcutt layup 
with 15:14 left and the final score 
was as close as Georgia got. 

Jeff Lebo scored 14 points, Steve 
Bucknall had 13 points and Chil
cutt 12 for the Tar Heels. 
Indiana 84. No. 20 Stanford 73 

Jay Edwards scored 11 of India
na's first 20 points and the Hoo
siers forced five Stanford players to 
foul out in defeating the 
20th-ranked Cardinal 84-73 Sun
day night. 

Edwards, who led all scorers with 
27 points, made three 3-point shots 
as the Hoosiers took command 
early. Todd Jadlow, who hit on 17 
of 19 free throws, added a career
high 23 points. 

The Hoosiers, 2-0, face No. 8 
Syracuse on Wednesday night in a 
rematch of the 1987 NCAA cham
pionship game. 

Battling a physical, aggressive 
Stanford squad, Indiana made the 
Cardinal pay by sinking 33 free 
throws. 

Indiana never trailed, taking the 
lead for good at 13-11 on a tip in by 
Brian Sloan with 13:30 remaining 
in the opening half. The basket 
ignited a streak of nine straight 
points by Indiana that ended on 
Edwards' 24-footer with 12:01 left 
in the half. 
No. 14 Missouri 83, Xavier, Ohio 
71 

Byron Irvin scored 28 points and 
No. 14 Missouri held off a second· 
half rally to defeat Xavier, Ohio 
83-71 Sunday. 

Xavier cut Missouri's 13-point 
halftime lead to three midway 
throuei e rmal period, but Irvin 
hit a· p with 9:54 remaining 
and Musketeers never 
threatt, ed again. 

Irvin, who led all scorers, was 
11-for-17 from the field and 6-of-8 
from the line. Doug Smith added 
16 points and Lee Coward had 13 
for Missouri, 2·0. 

Stan Kimbrough led Xavier, 1-1, 
with 21 points and Derek Strong 
had 16. 

Strong's free throws pulled Xavier 
Within four with 7:55 left in the 
half, but Missouri then scored 
seven consecutive points in the 
next four minutes to take a 31-20 
lead. 

Missouri outshot Xavier 51 percent 
to 35 percent from the field and 
outrebounded the Musketeers 
50-41. 

Lady Monarchs' leading scorer i ran throug out t e game, Sanders were gtven the honor. 
M B h Mah y' 1 t said, "and did everything but put 'd h ~ It ·t ·...... rt f th ary et one s goa 8 Maaike Hilbrand blasted a shot sat s e 1e 1 was Jue• pa 0 e Old Dominion had three plaeyers 

16 27 f h d h If more goals on the board than they ct' 
: 0 t e secon a on a did.• that hit the tip of the board for the a ton. on the elite team. 

broken penalty comer gave Old score. "I was told to stay with her the In retrospect, Beglin said the 
Dominion a lead it would not "1 think we were the better team,• "I personally don't think it was a whole game and not let her touch Hawkeyes have reason to hold 
relinquish. senior transfer Tina Parrott said. goal," Iowa goaltender Andrea the ball," Sanders said. "I think it their heads high. 

After 70 minutes of play, the Lady Wlfonestly, I think we had more Wieland said. "It can't break the was just competition. We knew this "I'm very proud of my team; 
Monarchs had become national pressure on their players. l think 18-inch plane, and I think it was was the game of our season, and Beglin said. "l don't think we have 
champions. we dominated the game." over that." we just went out and played." anything to be ashamed of. We 

Butdon'ttrytellingthe Hawkeyes Parrott scored Iowa's lone goal Old Dominion Coach Beth Anders The Haw keyes reached the cham- showed a lot of people that we were 
that Old Dominion was the best with 16:16 expired in the first half 11aid the goal was legal . pionship game by beating North- for real this year.~ 

Hawks 
hold off 
Gophers; 
accept bid 
By Michael Trllk 
The Dally Iowan 

MINNEAPOLIS- Iowa's 31-22 
win over Minnesota Saturday 
night might not have been the 
cleanest football game ever 
played, but that's to be expected 
from two teams competing for a 
pig. 

Iowa retained custody of the 
"Floyd of Rosedale" trophy, 
annually awarded to the Iowa-

Football 
Minnesota winner, and then 
accepted a bid to play in the 1988 
Peach Bowl, Dec. 31 at Atlanta's 
Fulton County Stadium. 

North Carolina State will be 
Iowa's opponent in the Peach 
Bowl. This is the eighth straight 
year the Hawkeyes have received 
an invitation to play in a postsea
son bowl·game. 

"We're really looking forward to 
playing in the Peach Bowl," Iowa 
Coach Hayden Fry said. "We 
know that North Carolina State 
has an outstanding football team. 
Hopefully, by then, we will have 
a lot of our wounded people 

See Fooebaill, Page 2B 
lowe redshlrt freshman running back Mike Saunders cuts behind the 
block of senior guard Greg Divis Saturday night In Minneapolis. 

Bowl slate will be set Friday 
(AP)- Alabama might be watch

ing the Jan. 2 bowl games on 
television, but at least the Crimson 
Tide will have determined the 
makeup of two of the final postsea
son contests. 

On Friday, Alabama plays Auburn 
at Birmingham. If Alabama wins, 
Louisiana State wiU go to the 
Sugar Bowl Jan. 2 to face Florida 
State, while Auburn will head to 
the Hall of Fame Bowl the same 
day to meet Syracuse. 

If Auburn wins, the Tigers will 
represent the Southeastern Confer
ence in the Sugar Bowl at New 
Orleans and Louisiana State will 
play in the Hall of Fame at Tampa, 
Fla. 

"I'm just thrilled to get to go to the 
Sugar Bowl," said Florida State 
Coach Bobby Bowden. "Never 
having had the opportunity to play 
in it, it is going to be a great thrill 
for me." 

All of the other bowl matchups 

were completed after Saturday's 
games, with top-ranked Notre 
Dame heading for a Jan. 2 Fiesta 
Bowl battle against No. 4 West 
Virginia. 

"They seem to be a very good 
team, better than us right now," 
Notre Dame Coach Lou Holtz said 
of West Vtrginia. "I've watched 
them on film, but all I can remem
ber is they wore white on one film 
and dark on the other." 

See lowla, Page 28 

The Daily lowan/Scott Norris 
Saunders, from Milton, Wla., rushed lor 123 yards and scored three 
touchdowns In Iowa's 31·22 victory. 

Saunders, Murphy. 
cash in on ·chances 
By Mike Pollsky 
The Daily Iowan 

MINNEAPOLIS-On a day when 
Chuck Hartlieb set two Iowa 
single-season records, a pig and 
two second-string Hawkeyes stole 
the show. 

Mike Saunders, replacing injured 
Tony Stewart, scored three touch
downs, and backup placekicker 
George Murphy replaced slumping 
Jeff Skillett as Iowa defeated Min
nesota 31-22. 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry was 
thrilled with the play of his new
found contributors. 

"Mike did a super job of running 

today," Fry said. " ... And I can't 
say enough about George. Without 
these two newcomers, we would 
have never won the game." 

In his first start as a Hawkeye, 
Saunders, a redshirt freshman, 
rushed for 123 yards on 27 carries 
and hauled in four Hartlieb passes 
for an additional 58 yards. 

When 1,000-yard rusher Stewart 
was healthy, Saunders played only 
a reserve role. But when Stewart 
was lost for the season last Satur
day against Ohio State, Saunders 
got an opportunity to prove his 
worth to Iowa fans - and Fry. 

"1 was really happy," Saunders 
See S.undera. Page 38 

Iowa gets past AlA; 
3-point shots drop 
By Matthew Zlatnlk 
The Daily Iowan 

Matt Bullard said he'd never had a 
game quite like it. 

The junior transfer from Colorado 
hit all five 3-point shots he 
attempted in Iowa's 118-107 win 
over Athletes in Action Sunday in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. He fin
ished the game with 21 points and 
a game-high 12 rebounds. 

"Last year in practice," the 
6-foot-10 forward said, "I'd have 
practice days where I'd shoot like 
that, but I'd never had a game 
situation like that ... I guess I felt 
like Jeff Moe out there." 

The win was Iowa's second in two 
exhibition games. The Hawkeyes 
will open the regular season Satur· 

Me n 's 
Baske tball 
day at 8:05 P,m. by hosting 
McNeese State. 

Athletes in Action, a Christian· 
oriented squad composed of former 
college and professional players, 
went into the contest with a 6-12 
record in a 25-game schedule 
against college teams this year. 
The loss continued an eight-game 
losing streak for AlA, which was 
led by Lorenzo Romar and Zack 
Jonee, each wit.h 30 points. 

Romar provided AlA with a 3· 
See Baaketbalt, Page 38 
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;sportsbriefs 

A&M player denies he took hush money 
COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP)-Fonner Texas A&M running 

back George Smith is backing off statements that Coach Jackie 
Sherrill paid him to keep quiet about NCAA rules violations. And 

1: that could figure in any possible NCAA investigations, an official 
1 ~ says. 
~ ~ The Dallas Morning News had reported in a copyright story 
I• Friday by reporter Doug Bedell that in eight hours of taped 
1: interviews, Smith said Sherrill paid him $4,400 in cash and 
I ~ money orders since November 1986. 
I•' At a news conference after Saturday's 18-0 victory over Texas 
I• Christian, Smith read for about four minutes from a prepared text 

denying he was paid to keep silent. He then answered reporters' 
questions for about five minutes. 

"It certainly was not hush money. I put great emphasis on that. 
1~ It was not hush money," Smith said. 

Smith said much of what he told the Morning News reporter was 
not true. It was to be used as a script for a movie, he said. 

"Bedell was to compare a proposal for the book and send it to 
agents and give me a copy of the manuscript," Smith said. 

I' Smith said he received $1,000 to $1,400 from Sherrill that he 

I ~ 
It 
1: 

considered a loan, since at the time he received the money he was 
not a student-athlete at A&M He said he planned to retum the 
money as soon as he was able to do so. 

Gilder wins Kapalua tourney 
KAPALUA, Hawaii CAP)- Officially or unoffica11y, Bob Gilder's 

slump is over. 
1.: 
I ~ 

Gilder started with three straight birdies Saturday and finished 
with a 66 for a two-shot victory in the Kapalua International Golf 

1, Tournament, an approved but unofficial event on the PGA Tour. 
I: "It's been a long time," Gilder sighed in relief after scoring his 

first victory since the 1983 Phoenix Open with a 72-hole score of 
1, 22-under-par 266 on the Kapalua Bay course. 
~ ~ 

::: Sabatini beats Shriver for Slims title 
1:= NEW YORK (AP) - After spendmg two years in Steffi Grafs 
!.: shadow, Gabriela Sabatini grabbed the spotlight in women's 
1 : tennis Sunday. 
1 ~ The 18-year-old Argentine won her first major singles title with a 

7-5, 6-2, 6-2 victory over Pam Shriver at the Virginia Slims 
Championships. 

"That's the best tennis I ever played in my life," she said. "I was 
~;. ·~ very strong mentally. I wanted to win very much." 

I ~~ 

J:lc:»""l!; ________________________ eo __ nu_·n_u_oo __ fro_m __ P_ag_e_1_B 

Victories Saturday by Southern 
California and Nebraska settled 
four Jan. 2 matchups: the Orange, 
Rose, Cotton and Citrus Bowls. 

Southern Cal, by defeating UCLA 
31-22, clinched the Pacific-10 Con
ference title and a Rose Bowl berth 
against Michigan. UCLA goes to 
the Cotton Bowl to meet Arkansas. 

"UCLA is an outstanding team, as 
~ a team as there is in the 
nation," Arkansas Coach Ken Hat
field said. "They'll be doing a great 
job mixing up the run and the pass. 
They are so well-balanced." 

Nebraska became the Big Eight 
hampion by edging Oklahoma 7-3. 

With the victory, the Cornhuskers 
go to the Orange Bowl to play 
Miami, Fla., while Oklahoma will 
take on Clemson in the Citrus 
Bowl. 

Other postseason contests and 
matchups are: 

California Bowl, Dec.10atFresno, 

Calif.: Western Michigan va. 
Fresno State. 

Independence Bowl, Dec. 23 at 
Shreveport, La.: Southern Missis
sippi vs. Texas-El Paso. 

Sun Bowl, Dec. 24 at El Paso, 
Texas: Alabama vs. Army. 

Aloha Bowl, Dec. 25 at Honolulu: 
Washington St. vs. Houston. 

Liberty Bowl, Dec. 28 at Memphis, 
Tenn.: Indiana vs. South Carolina. 

All America Bowl, Dec. 29 at 
Birmingham, Ala.: Florida vs. Illi
nois. 

Freedom Bowl, Dec. 29 at Ana· 
heim, Calif: Brigham Young vs. 
Colorado. 

Holiday Bowl, Dec. 30 at San 
Diego: Wyoming va. Oklahoma 
State. 

Peach Bowl, Dec. 31 at Atlanta: 
Iowa vs. North Carolina State. 

Gator Bowl, Jan. 1 at Jacksonville, 
Fla.: Georgia vs. Michigan State. 

Scoreboard 
Big Ten 
Standings 
Con*- o...rall 
w l T l"ct w L T l"ct 

M•c:t,gan 7 0 I 1138 II 
lol1clligan St.. II 1 1 1113 I 
Iowa·--- • 1 3 .IIIII • Ullnoia--- 5 2 1 IIIII II 
lnd•ana ...... 5 3 0 825 7 
Purdue._ 3 5 0 375 4 
OhooStata .. 2 5 1 313 4 
N·-tam- 2 5 1 313 2 
M1nneaota .• 0 e 2 .125 2 
W.-conaon • 1 7 0 ,125 1 
Saturday's "->Its 

Indiana 52, Purdue 7 
Iowa 31, Min,_.,ta 22 
MICIUgan 34. OhiO State 31 
I 1noia 14, North-tern I 
lolochlgan Stala 31, Woaconlin 0 
(--andal 

NFL 
Standings 
AMI!RICAN C()tjf'EIII!HCE 
E .. t W l T 
x-Buffalo 11 1 0 
New England ---· II 5 0 
tnd•anapoh•-··- 8 II 0 
NY.Jats - 5 II 1 
Miami. - 5 II 0 

C.nlnf 
Clnc•nnatl 
Houston 
Cltoeland 
P•naburgh 

W L T 
... __ 8 3 0 

··-·-· a 4 o 
···--· 7 5 0 

- 2 10 0 

2 1 773 
4 1 .581 
3 3 .ezs 
4 1 .581 
3 I 1112 
7 0 364 • I <108 • 1 227 • 2 300 

10 0 0111 

f'Ct. Pf' PA 
817 252 ts.t 
!)45 1110 222 
500 2111 218 
4.511 238 245 
455 1112 234 

Pet. , .. " 
.750 380 240 
8117 301 277 
543 204 tl3 
117 2211 333 

WHI W l 
O.nv.r --~·-···-- 8 I 
L.A Aalders .. ··- 8 6 
Seanta 11 e 
Sen Diego ......... _ 4 I 

T Pet. Pf' PA 
0 500 237 255 
0 500 2111 234 
0 500 212 2311 
0 ~ 167 230 

KansasCity -- 3 a 1 282 181 211 

HATIOHAL COHRIIENCI! 
bat W L T 
N.Y Olanta . 7 5 0 
Philadelphia --···· 7 5 o 
Phoanl~ ""'""""MOMOM 7 5 0 
Washington·-----· II 5 0 
O.llas .. ~- 2 10 0 

f'Ct. , .. A 
543 253 2411 
583 213 254 
513 282 274 
545 257 270 

. t67 11111 292 

C.ntr.l W L T f'Ct. , .. A 
Chicago ... --10 2 0 1133 253 152 
Mlnnatata ... -·-·••M I 4 0 8117 304 185 
O.tro11 ---M""' 3 8 0 250 Hill 242 
TampaB•Y-·-.. 3 8 0 250 213 308 
0-nBay .. _ .... ~ ..... 2 10 0 1117 112 246 

Wast W L T llct PF .. A 
NawOrteant - ....... II 3 0 750 270 186 
LA Rams ........ _ • .,... 7 5 o 5113 300 232 
San Franciaco ........ M II 5 0 545 225 205 
Atlanta..... . .. ·- 4 II 0 333 :zoe 2110 

x-ehnched division IIIIa 
lundap'a0...,•• 
Late Game Not tnclu~ 

Chicago 27, Tampa Bay 15 
Concinnau 38, Dallu 24 
O.trolt 11. Grean Bay II 
M1n111sota 12, lndoanapohs 3 
Bvffalo 9. New York Jals II, OT 
Houlton 38. Phoenix 20 
Cl...,.llnd 27, Pitllburgh 7 
Kansu Coty 27, Seattle 24 
Naw Orlaana 42, Denver 0 
San Diego 38. Loa Angeles Rams 24 
Phlladttphoa 23, New Yorlt Glan11 17, OT 
Atlanta 12, Loa Angelea Aalders e 
New England 11 Mfaml, (n) 

Monday•• Game 
Washington tt San Franclaco, 8 p m 

Thursday, Nov. 24 
Minnesota at O.tr011, 11 30 a m 
Houttoo at Oallu, 3 p.m. 

Sunday, Nov. 27 
Buffalo al Cincinnati, 12 p m 
Clavaland at Wuh1ng1on. 12 p m. 
Green Bey at Chicago, 12 p m 
Kansas C1ty at Pottaburgh, 12 p m. 
lollamlat Naw York Jets, 12 p m 
Phoanox at Philadalphia, 12 p m 
Tampa Bay at Atlanta, 12 p .m 
San F rancllco at San Diego, 3 p m 
lloaw England at lndianapof••· 3 p m 
Loa Angeln Rams at o.,..r 3 p .m. 
New York G•anta 11 New OriNns, 7 p m 

Monday, Nov. 21 
Los Anget.l Raldara al Seattle, 8 p.m. 

NHL 
Standings 

WALES CONFERENCE 
Patr~k O.VIS•on -- W L T F'ta GF GA 

NY Rangtrs ·--·-- 11 6 3 25 85 811 
P•ttsbto rgh ·-·-- 1 0 I 0 0 20 92 1111 
Ph1ladelph11 M......... II 12 1 11 87 83 
NewJaraay _ -- 8 tO 3 18 70 82 
Wash•nglon ...... -- a 9 2 18 811 87 
NY lalandars '""·-- 7 10 2 11 57 72 

Adami DIVISion·- W l T Pit GF GA 
Montraal .. ·--· 11 8 3 25 87 79 
Boston .... ·-·-·- II 7 5 23 78 811 

llu11810 I II 2 18 73 • 
au.o.e 7 12 2 Ill 78 17 
Hanford---- 1 12 1 1s sr n 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
NomsOw;soon _ W L T F'ta OF GA 

110 71 
72 13 
!lot 1111 
e7 Ill 

Detroit ---11 5 4 28 Toronto . ____ I 11 1 11 
St.louis _ 1 1 3 18 
Clt1""V" _ _ I 11 4 1 I 
Ml...-ota .•. - 4 13 3 1l 

Smythe Dlvulion _ W L T F'ta 
CeJgary -14 4 3 31 
U.An~ - 13 7 0 28 
Edmonlon. _ 12 e 2 28 
Wonnipeg _ 1 I 3 18 
V- - I II 3 II 

Setu"'-1'• Ga,_ 
New York w.ndera I. Plu.burgh 3 
Calgary 5, Hartlord 2 
au.t.c e. Philad.lphia s 
WUhongton 3, New .Je<My 2 
Monu.l 5, CltK:agO 3 
Ectmonlon 8, Toronto 1 
New York "-'ttera 4, Mtn.- I 
Vaneou- 3, S't Lou11 2 
Los~ !i, Bufflllo 4 

Sunday's Ga,_ 
Lata a- Notlnelu~ 

O.lrOtl 5, Boston 4, OT 
PMeda!phia 7, New Jal"llll)' 1 
Edmontoro at W1nn~peg, (n) 
Vaneo~~Wf at ChiQgo, (n) 

110 17 
GF GA 
.. Sot 

107 17 
.. 73 
Ill 1111 
70 Ill 

Monday·sa-
Mont,.., at New York Rangers. S.3S p.m 
St. louis at Toronto, 11 ·35 p m , 

Tuesday'aG..,_ 
Loa Angataa at Phdadalphia. 8 35 p m 
WUh•ngtoro at New Yorlt Jsi...O..., 7~ p m 
Bufflllo at Vanc:o.,... , 8 35 p m 

Iowa-AlA 
Statistics 
A TWLETES ( 1 07) 

Sm th 1-41 D-C 2, Jor.- 1._21 2-3 30, Hlnz 1-3 
~ 2, Foster ?~6 ~. 4, Romar tl)-14 2-31 30. 
McK..u,. 11).22 7·7 28, Martin 1·2 ~ 2, Edgar 
4-41 ~II Totals 43-78 11-13 t07 
IOWA(1111) 

Horton 1).18 ._7 30, Bullard 11-10 1).1 21, 
Japsan 1-3 ()..() 2. Armstrong 11-12 3-3 18, Marble 
11·20 7-t 211. Thompaon 3-T~ e, Moaaa 2·5 ~ 
5, Skinner~()..() 0, Ingram t -1 2-2 4, Tubba t -1 
~ 2. Tolals 411-71111-21 1111 

Halllim-lowa 115, Athlattl 54 3-point 
goa~thleln 11).111 (JOMII 1).1, Foster 1).2, 
AorNr 11-11. McKarnta 2·5), Iowa H {Bullard 5-5, 
Armstrong 1).2, MoNa 1·1) Rebounci.-AthlaiM 
27 (""'- McK.nzia 8), Iowa o46 (Bullard 12) 
Aalst.-Athlaln 211 (Romar 13), Iowa 30 (Am~ ... 
trong 12) Total fouls--AthlalliS 20, tow. 17 
A--&.832 

NBA 
Standings 

EASTI!RN CONFERENCE 
Atlanlk: Dlvlllon w 

NewYotlc . --···---- 8 
Phdlldalphla ..................... 5 
NewJatMY---· 5 
Boston ............................... 4 
Washington _ ................. 2 
Char loll•---··--··- 2 

C.nlral OIVIslon w 
O.tron.-........... ___ I 
Clavaland ........................... II Atlanta ____ ,, ______ 

II 
Ch•cago - ............. - ........... 5 
M1hnuk• ...... - --- 3 
lnd•ana ···-···· .. ···-·-""" 0 

WESTERN CONFERENCE' 

L Pet GB 
3 .1117 
4 !i5e I 
5 500 1lo> 
5 «4 2 
5 21111 3 
8 .250 3',+ 
L Pet GB 
I 8119 
I -857 1 
3 687 2 

• 558 3 
3 .500 3'tlo 
I 000 II 

MidwastOivislon W l Pel GS 
Utah .................................. 5 2 ,714 
Dallu ..... _ ............ _... 6 3 8117 
O.nvtr .......................... - II 3 8117 
Houston-··-·---· 6 3 667 
San Antonio .......................... 2 e 250 3'" 
M1arn1 .......................... -. 0 7 000 5 

PacifiC Dlvltion W l Pet. GB 
L.A. lakara ......................... e 2 .750 
GoldanSIIIIa ·-·-·-·-- 5 4 ,!;51 1~ 
Saatlla ................................ 4 4 500 2 
LA CUppara --·-·•·•· 4 5 «4 2~ 
Phoano• .......... _,_,,............ 4 5 «4 2\o!o 
Portland... ·-· 4 5 . .uc 2'h 
Sacramento .................. 1 7 .125 5 

Saturday'• Gamet 
Washington 108, Boston 104 
Atlanta 111, Golden Statt IW 
Cl...,.land 108, Mllwaukea 119 
New York 14t, Philadelphia 122 
Houlton 108, O.troll 118 
Charlotte 107, San Anlonlo 100 
Denver 134, L.A. Cloppars 107 
Utah 134, Phoenl• 121 
Dallu 112, Statlla108 
S~~eramento 107, ln<toana 9e 

Sunday·a Game 
Portland 117, Naw Jar.e-y 108 

Monday'a Gam• 
Atlanta at Houston, 7.30 p m 
L.A Cllppara at Utah, II 30 p.m 

Tuaaday·a Gamas 
Clavaland.,. Boaton, al Hartford, 8.30 p.m 
Ph•ladalphla at Washlnglon, 8;30 p.m 
O.trolt at Chanotta, 8 ·30 p m 
MilwaukM at lnd1ana, 8.30 p .m 
l.A Lakars at Naw Yotlc, 7 p.m 
New JtrMy It Denver, 8 30 p m 
Portland at Seattle, II p m 
Chicago at sacramento. 1130 p .m. 

FOOtball-"-------------~---eon_tinued_tr_om_Page_1s 
healthy and then we'll have a 
real good game." 

While Iowa was expected to win 
Saturday, the heroics didn't come 
from the usual cast of Hawkeyes. 
All of Iowa's points were scored 
by second-stringers. 

Reserve running back Mike 
Saunders rushed for 123 yards on 
27 carries in his first career start. 
Saunders also hauled in four 
passes for 58 yards. 

The other surprise was Iowa 
kicker George Murphy, who 
entered the game after Jeff Skil
lett missed an extra point and a 
field goal attempt. Murphy nailed 
an extra point and was perfect on 
two fourth-quarter field goal 
attempts. 

"Bless George Murphy's heart," 
Fry said. "He did an fantastic 
job. And Michael Saunders did a 
super job of running with the 
football." 

Statistically, Iowa domina ted th( 
Gophers but the Hawkeyes had 
trouble shaking their hosts. Min
nesota even led with 4 minutes, 
35 seconds left in the third 
quarter. 

Iowa moved into the lead late in 
the third quarter, marching 84 
yards in six plays to take a 25-22 
lead. Saunders capped that drive 

with a 1-yard scoring run . Then 
Murphy wrapped up the win. 

"This feels great.," Fry said. 
~e've lost enough games with 
the kicking this year. That's just 
the way it's been this year. It got 
to where I told Jeff CSkillett) if he 
missed another one, we were 
going to give George a chance." 

The Hawkeyes even needed to 
open their bag of tricks to beat 
the Gophers. A 49-yard flea
flicker from Chuck Hartlieb to 
Deven Harberts set up Iowa's 
go-ahead touchdown in the third 
quarter. 

"It's a play that we've been 
working on for a couple of 
weeks," Hartlieb said. "I was 
thinking that it would be a good 
time to use it and I was real glad 
that Coach Fry called it." 

Iowa scored on its first posses
sion of the game. Saunders 
scored the first of his three 
touchdowns, on a 1-yard sweep, 
to give Iowa a 6-0 lead. Saunders' 
score capped a 12-play, 83-yard 
drive, but Skillett failed to con
vert the extra point. 

Minnesota closed the score to 6-3 
after the Gophers' Brent Berg
lund kicked a 27-yard field goal 
on Minnesota's next possession. 

Iowa boosted its lead to 12-3 
early in the second quarter when 
Saunders ended a 60-yard drive 
with another 1-yard run. Iowa's 
two-point conversion pass 
attempt was broken up in the end 
zone. 

After Berglund nailed a 50-yard 
kick to pull the Gophers to 12-6, 
Minnesota took advantage of an 
Iowa mistake to take a 13-12lead 
at halftime. 

Iowa was set to punt from its 
own 37-yard line, but punter 
Mark Adams' knee touched the 
ground while fielding a low snap, 
giving Minnesota the ball on the 
Iowa 29. 

Four playa later, Minnesota's 
Scott Schaffner hit Chris Gaiters 
in the end zone on an 11-yard 
scoring pass with 5:15 left in the 
half. 

Less than a minute later, Minne
sota had a chance to add to its 
lead. Charles McRee intercepted 
a Hartlieb pass, giving the 
Gophers the ball on the Iowa 35. 

Minnesota drove to the Iowa 
13-yard line before Iowa's Merton 
Hanks intercepted a Schaffner 
pass in the end zone. 

Iowa regained the lead on its 
first offensive series of the second 
half, going 83 yards in 13 plays to 

pull ahead 18-13. Iowa's Tom 
Ward scored on a 4-yard pass 
from Hartlieb. Again the two
point conversion failed and again 
Minnesota rebounded. 

The Gophers answered with a 
third Berglund field goal, this 
time a 20-yard attempt, and then 
reclaimed the lead after they 
recovered an Iowa fumble at the 
Hawkeyes' 24. 

On the Gophers' first play, Schaf
fner hit Jason Bruce with a 
24-yard touchdown pass, giving 
Minnesota a 22-18 lead with 4:35 
left in the third quarter. 

But that was all the points the 
Gophers could manage, as the 
Hawkeyes dominated the rest of 
the game, allowing Minnesota 
only 22 yards in three possesions. 

"The story of the game is when 
they made mistakes we only got 
field goals and we needed touch
downs," Minnesota Coach John 
Gutekunst said. "We played 
awfully hard but we needed 
touchdowns." 

Minnesota finished the year tied 
with Wisconsin in last place in 
the Big Ten. Minnesota was 0-6-2 
in the league and 2-7-2 overall. 
Iowa will take a 4-1-3 and 6-3-3 
record to the Peach Bowl. 

Dunn finds surprises at Wisconsin Open 
By Mike Pollsky 
The Dally Iowan 

The inexperienced Iowa Haw keyes 
invaded Madison, Wis., on Friday 
and Saturday, competing in the 
Wisconsin Open. 

When they left on Sunday, Coach 
Tom Dunn's team had squelched 
any rumors of a rebuilding year as 
Iowa placed at least two men in 
every event except pommel horse. 

Dunn said he was pleased with 
Iowa's first performance of the 
season. 

"The meet went really well," 
Dunn said. "We saw a lot of good 
performances, some surprises and 
some rough spots. We dominated a 
couple of areas and we looked poor 
in a few as well. But overall, I'm 
happy with our performance." 

All-American Jeff Dow started 
slowly, but eventually regained 

Men's 
Gymnastics 
last year's form, placing fifth in the 
all-around and competing in the 
finals of five events. 

Dow performed poorly in Friday's 
compulsories, but won Saturday's 
optional portion of the meet and 
tied for first in the parallel bars 
with Minnesota's Tony Brough. 

"Jeff had a disappointing day on 
Friday," Dunn said. "But he won 
the all-around for the optional 
routines and he looked real good." 

Dow was optimistic about his 
performance. 

"I made some mistakes," Dow 
said, "but things went pretty 
decently. The performance of the 

team was very good for its first 
meet. I'm really excited about the 
year and all our new faces." 

Captain Keith Cousino, competing 
with a badly sprained ankle, did 
not place in any event. 

"I had kind of a rough day," 
Cousino said. •I landed short on 
my high bar routine and kind of 
hurt my ankle again. But I'm not 
real concerned with scores this 
early in the season. I'm more 
concerned about the freshmen -
and they looked great. • 

"I was extremely happy with the 
freshmen," Dunn said. "I think 
that (Chris) Kabat and (Paul) 
Bautel gave the best performances 
Friday night, but they all per
formed weJI ." 

Dunn also was pleased with senior 
Paul Wozniak and sophomore Erik 
Heikkila. 

"Heikkila had a great meet in the 

all-around," Dunn said, "and Paul 
(Wozniak) did a good job, too. But 
he didn't get the scores we thought 
he deserved." 

Dow's fifth-place finish in the 
all-around (103.5) was tops for 
Iowa. Kabat finished seventh with 
a score of 101.7, closely followed by 
Bautel with 99.85. 

In the individual events, Dow and 
Kabat tied for second in the floor 
exercise with a 9.36. Wozniak 
fmished fourth in the still rings 
scoring a 9.3 for his routine. 

Iowa placed four members in the 
vault, led by Dillon Ashton's sec
ond place finish with a 9.2. Heikk
ila grabbed third place with 9.15. 
Heikkila also finished second on 
the high bar with a score of 9.65. 

Select members of Iowa will com
pete next at the Winter Nationals 
in Colorado Sprin~, Colo. on Dec 
2-3. 

Monday 
Special 

GABE'S ~ 
oASis,; 

$2Pitchers 
TONIGHT 

New Rock Night 
with 

Bud. Blue Ribbon, Miller Lite. 
& Bud Light 

THE Eagertones 
21 w. Benton (Next to McDonalds) Tuelday 

See: 

Orqueltllde Jaar ... 
Wedntlday 
Totem Soul 

Friday 
Glorll Hlncllrn1n a.nd 

Saturday 
Little Women I 

llackSWReg ... 

+\~~~.P;J 
~NDAY 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 
in a Basket 

$1 99 4 to 10 IIIII 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 
$200 

All DAY 
Opr-n ""'' •I 1' -
11 S. Dubuque 

Introduces ... 

1920 Keokuk Street 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All yea cua tall S te I pm 
(toturing 

liard SheU Tacos, Sofr Shc:JI Tac:O!I, Ali·You..C.an-Eat TIICXIe 

Adults: 

•]• 

F'~ll Mrnu 
Also Aootlablt GRINGOS 

liS E. Collect 338-3000 

Children 
Under U: 

'1,. 

The University of Iowa 

Symphony Band and 
Chamber Wind Ensemble 

Myron Welch, Conductor 
Charles Wendt, 'Cello Solnist 

Monday, November 21, 1988 
8:00 p.m. Clapp Recital Hall 

Admission Free 

Monday & Wednesday 
SPECIAL 
1WOSMALL 

12" Wedgies 
for only $5.9~ 

Cheese plus one topplng. 
Additional toppings 50~ each. 

Soft GarUc Breadstlcks $1.50/order. 

351- 354-

Sports 

• The Iowa volleyball team 
turpassed another school re 
the Cal-Poly Classic in Sa 

1 Obispo, Calif., and closed 
traveling season with a split 

Iowa suffered a 3-2 loss to 
1 Cal-Poly Friday night. But 
their 3-2 win over No. 2 
Mexico Saturday night, the 

• eyes scored a school recor 
digs. The old record of 136 
this year during Iowa's 
match gainst Wisconsin. 

ks 
The Iowa wrestling team 

into its regular-season sc 
taking the team title at Sat 
Hawkeye Tours/Drake Cia 
Des Moines. 

The meet was set up i 
fonnat, and the Hawkeyes ro 
a 3.0 win, defeating Drake, 
)Aras, 57-0; and Marquette, 

The Iowa lineup, Coac 
Gable's youngest ever, won 2 
matches. Eight Hawkeyes 

1 The West Bank Invitational 
Moines on Friday and Sat 

1 
proved to be more of a w 
than a meet for the Iowa 
I!Wimming team. 
·u was really laid back," 

•ewimmer Todd Trappe sai 
was a totally different atmos 
((rom NCAA meets)." 

I 

But even though it was on 
age-group meet involving 
clubs from Iowa and Nebrae 
provided the preparation the 
needed. The Hawkeyes nee 
experience when they com 

Saunders 
&aid. "It was great getting a 
to show what I could do. B 
not a star. I just want to co 
and contribute." 

Fry said he sympathized 
Saunders' plight as a reserve. 

"With all of our games bei 
close, and the fact that Ton 
healthy, Mike hasn't played 
much,~ Fry said. "I think he 
earned his spurs today. He ra 
a veteran." 

Saunders' touchdown wi 
minutes, 5 seconds left. in the 
quarter put the Hawkeyes ah 
atay 25-22. And Saunders' sh 
will keep him in the starting I 
for the Peach Bowl in Atlan 
31. 

"I finally played a co 
game," Saunders said. "And 
they are going to expect that 
me every game. I want the c 
to prove I can do it." 

Murphy replaced Skillett 
Saunders' final touchdown 
converted the extra point. M 
then successfully booted the 
two field-goal attempts of hi 
lege career, a 22-yarder an 
gllme-clincher from 40 yard 
with 2:25 remaining. 

Murphy's final field goal stu 

Basketbal 
point threat, connecting on ei 
llattempts. He also had 13 a 
to lead both teams. 

Had he ever shot so well 
three-point range? 

"Oh yeah," the four-year 
veteran said. "One game, I th 
had 39 points last year. Being 
they pressed a lot, there wer 
M' times when I could move 
open area." 

Of the other teams AlA has pi 
· this year, "Louisville's prob 

the best," Romar said. "Io 
right up there. I don't think 
played as good as they can pta: 

Iowa Coach Tom Davis agreed 
the Hawkeyes can perfonn betl 

"We need to improve on deti 
and checking out the offen 
boards," Davis said. "I don't tl 
we atta the ball enough. \\ 
got to out, put pressur« 
~ ball a help out off the ba 

Forward Ed Horton Jed the H2 
eyes with 30 points on 13-c 
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/ewR~~zNighr ~owa splits against ranked opponents 
Eagerlones . ' Anne u &on is on the upsMng. . • . . 15·11, but th~ L<bos won the next game, Mnrung 15-6. The enti,. 

Tueaday ~e Daily l:wan VOlleyball "Against New MeJnco, Wtlhs two. Accordmg to Larsen, the match lasted over 2lf2 hours, 
INt8 de "azzr... said, "we came out of the slump fourth and pivotal game of the mostly because of the lengthy 

Wedneaday : The Iowa volleyball team, 23-8, We really came together to make it match was a struggle for both fourth game. 
Totem Soul 1urpassed another school record in a team win." team11 

Friday the Cal-Poly Classic in San Luis graduate assistant coach Mart1e Following the match against the 
rt8 ~ Bind Obispo, Calif., and closed up its Larsen said the match against the Mustangs, Larsen said Iowa had to 

Saturday traveling season with a split. Lobos was the better of the two work hard against Cal-Poly 
Little Women I Iowa suffered a 3-2 loss to No. 19 weekend performances. "We played scrappy against 
leek Star ReePe Cal-Poly Friday night. But during "'n the match against New Mexico them," Larsen said. "They had a 

their 3-2 win over No. 20 New we played well," Larsen said. "We strong defense. We struggled con
Mexico Saturday night, the Hawk- overcame a lot of our problems and sistently. We couldn't get around 

, eyes scored a school record 156 redeemed ourselves.• their block. We had too many 
digs. The old record of 136 was set Hawkeye middle hitter Barb Wil- unforced errors." 

' this year during Iowa's Oct. 29 lis, who had 23 kills during the Against the Lobo , the Hawkeye 
match ainst Wisconsin. Iowa match, said she thought the team sta~ out taking the first game 

"I think they started with a lead 
and then we came back," Larsen 
said. !'We had several side outs. 
We started to rally when it was 
around ten points and then we 
made the comeback at fourteen all. 

After that we bantered back and 
forth for the points until we won 
18-16.· 

rowa then dominatied the fifth 

Larsen said co-captain Kari 
Hamel, Jennifer Thompson, Janet 
Moylan and co-captian Toni Zehr 
were significant to the Hawkeyes' 
attack. Hamel, voted to the all
tournament team, Jed the Hawk
eyes with 32 kills. Thompson was 
third on the team in kills with 19. 
Moylan, who received the sports
manship award, had 31 digs and 
Zehr had 27. 
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• The Dally Iowan 

• The Iowa wrestling team eased 
into its regular-season schedule 
taking the team title at Saturday's 

, Hawkeye Tours/Drake Classic in 
Des Moines. 

The meet was set up in dual 
(onnat, and the Hawkeyes rolled to 
a 3-0 win, defeating Drake, 37-7; 
wras, 57-0; and Marquette, 42-9. 

The Iowa lineup, Coach Dan 
Gable's youngest ever, won 26 of 30 
matches. Eight Hawkeyes went 

Wrestling 
undefeated through the tourna
ment, including senior co-captain 
John Heffernan, who was named 
the meet's outstanding wrestler. 

Other undefeated Haw keyes were 
Terry Brands, Tom Brands, Joe 
Melchiore, Rick Novak, Don Finch, 
Brooks Simpson and Andy Haman. 

The meet also included an open-

tournament competition and lowa 
took top honors in seven of nine 
weight classes. The following 
Hawkeyes placed first in open 
competition: Chad Zaputil, 118 
pounds; Dean Happel, 134; Eric 
Heneghan, 142; JefT Struss, 150; 
Mark Reiland, 158, Bart Chelesvig, 
167; and Pat Kelly, 177. 

"Actually, I thought we could've 
wrestled better," Heffernan said. 
"But it's OK for the first time this 
year. We'll still have to improve a 
lot." 

AB for his own performance, Hef
fernan said he had mixed emo
tions. "l felt strong," he said. "I 
just hope I can do that well against 
tougher competition.• 

Heffernan, a native of North Olms
tead, Ohio, is a two-time all
American and placed fourth in last 
season's national championships. 
He also captured his first Big Ten 
crown last season with a win over 
Michigan's Joe Pantaleo. 

Heffernan recorded two pins on 
the weekend and also a 14-3 deci-

·~awkeyes get competition experience 

The West Bank Invitational in Des 
, Moines on Friday and Saturday 
proved to be more of a workout 
than a meet for the Iowa men's 
awimming team. 

"It was really laid back," Iowa 
• ~Wimmer Todd Trappe said. "It 
, was a totally different atmosphere 
(from NCAA meets)." 

But even though it was only an 
age-group meet involving swim 
clubs from Iowa and Nebraska, it 
provided the preparation the team 
needed. The Hawkeyes need the 
experience when they compete in 

Men's 
Swimming 
the National Invitational Tourna· 
ment, a dual-meet tournament 
involving eight NCAA teams Dec. 
1-4 in Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

"It was good to get competition, 
even though it wasn't tough compe
tition," swimmer Knut Landboe 
said. "It was a meet situation, so it 
was good practice." 

First-place finishers for Iowa 
included senior Dave Kohmetscher 

Saunders _____ c_on_tin_ued_ ,_ro_m _Pag_e_,s 

said. "It was great getting a chance 
to show what I could do. But I'm 
not a star. r just want to come in 
and contribute." 

Fry said he sympathized with 
Saunders' plight as a reserve. 

"With all of our games being so 
close, and the fact that Tony was 
healthy, Mike hasn't played that 
much,n Fry said. "I think he really 
earned his spurs today. He ran like 
a veteran." 

Saunders' touchdown with 2 
, minutes, 5 seconds left in the third 
quarter put the Hawkeyes ahead to 

' stay 25-22. And Saunders' showmg 
will keep him in the starting lineup 
for the Peach Bowl in Atlanta Dec. 
31. 

•1 finally played a complete 
game,• Saunders said. "And now 
they are going to expect that from 
me every game. I want the chance 
, to prove I can do it." 

Murphy replaced Skillett after 
Saunders' final touchdown and 

,converted the extra point. Murphy 
then successfully booted the first 

' two field-goal attempts of his col
lege career, a 22-yarder and the 
gllme-clincher from 40 yards out 

' with 2:25 remaining. 
Murphy's final field goal stuck out 

in Fry's mind. 
"On that drive," Fry said, "we had 

to run right because the left s1de of 
our line was hurting. But it didn't 
bother George. All he said was, 
'Coach, I don't care where the ball 
is, I'm going to make it.' " 

Fry said his decision to replace 
Sk.illett was more than justified. 

"' told Sk.illett that if he missed 
another one, fm going to give 
Murphy a chance," Fry said. 
"Right now, Murphy is batting a 
thousand - he's our kicker." 

Murphy was not available for 
comments after the game. 

Hartlieb set school marks for 
passing attempts (409) and total 
yardage (3,310), yardage that puts 
him fifth in the Big Ten records 
books for passing yards m a sea
son. 

Hartlieb's mind was on the 
upcoming Peach Bowl, not his 
personal accomplishments. 

"I don't thrive on records," Hart
lieb said. "I never really thought 
about it. If it happens, it's nice. But 
it's also nice for the receivers and 
the offensive line. I just take it 
game to game. And right now our 
next game is on my mind." 

Basketball ___ eon_tinued_ trom_ Pag_e 1s 

point threat, connecting on eight of 
11 attempts. He also had 13 assists 
to lead both teams. 

Had he ever shot so well from 
three-point range? 

•oh yeah," the four-year NBA 
veteran said. "'ne game, I think I 
had 39 points last year. Being that 
they pressed a lot, there were lots 
of times when I could move to the 
open area." 

Of the other teams AlA has played 
this year, "Louisville's probably 
the best," Romar said. "Iowa's 
right up there. I don't think they 
played as good as they can play." 

Iowa Coach Tom Davis agreed that 
the Hawkeyes can perform better. 

"We need to improve on defense 
and checking out the offensive 
boards," Davis said. "I don't think 
we atta . the ball enough. We've 
Kilt to c out, put pressure on 
~ball help out off the ball." 

Forward Ed Horton led the Hawk
eyes with 30 points on 13-of-19 

shooting, and Roy Marble had 29 
points and eight rebounds. 

"1 think (Horton's) gotten better 
every possible way," Davis said. 
"His work ethic, his leadership. 
He's taking a lot of pride in what 
he's doing, and aJI the little things, 
his free-throw stroke . . . there's 
hardly an area in which he hasn't 
improved, and yet ... there's stiJI a 
lot of things he can improve on." 

As a team, theHawkeyesshot61.5 
percent for the game, including 66 
percent in the first half. Iowa Jed 
6-0 before AlA got on the board 
with a 3-pointer by Romar, and the 
Hawkeyes stretched the lead to 19 
with four minutes left in the half. 

But Romar scored 11 points in the 
last three minutes to pull AlA 
within 65-54 at halftime. 

Iowa kept the margin in double 
figures for most of the second half. 
Ten Hawkeyes played as AlA was 
unable to get closer than eight. 

in the 50-yard freestyle, Marc Long 
in the 100-yard butterfly, Tom 
Gawronski in the 500 freestyle, 
Roland Zschiegner in the 400-yard 
individual medley, Landboe in the 
200-yard backstroke and Rob Ley
shon in the 200-yard breas tstroke. 

Iowa is 1-1 for the season aller a 
loss to Minnesota and a win 
against Wisconsin in a double-dual 
meet in Madison, Wis., Nov. 11. 
Other than the double-dual meet, 
the only meet the team has had 
was its intrasquad Nov. 3 in Clin
ton, Iowa. 

According to Kohmetscher, the 
meet experience helps the swim
mers get used to swimming with 

muscle pain. 
~usually we swim maybe three 

short swims," he said. "Most of the 
guys swam about five times (at 
West Bank)." 

In most NCAA meets, swimmers 
can only participate in two indivi
dual events, but m an age-group 
meet like West Bank they may 
swim up to live mdividual events 
and two relays per day. 

"It was good speed training," 
assistant coach Rich Draper said. 
"A lot of guys were swimming 
events almost back-to-back. It was 
a good meet to see the guys swim 
events they don't usually swim." 

Iowa freshman guard Ray Thompson attempts to block the pass of 
Athletes In Action forward Forrest McKenzie during flrst-haH action In 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena Sunday afternoon. 

sion over Drake's Rod Lyman. 
Heffernan and his teammates 

won't have to wait long for tougher 
competition, because this weekend 
the Hawkeyes will travel to Madi
son, Wis., to compete in the North
ern Open. 

"The Northern Open will be a 
huge test for our team, facing 
teams like Michigan, Wisconsin, 
and UNI (Northern Iowa)," Heffer
nan said. "If we do well there, it 
will give us a big boost before 
leaving on our Eastern trip." 
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Sports 

Iowa splits home dual meets 
By Steve Reed 
The Daily Iowan 

This weekend was an elevator ride 
for the Iowa women's swimming 
team. 

Pete Kennedy's squad reached its 
highest point of the early season 
with Friday's 161-136 triumph 
over Illinois State University. 
Saturday saw the Hawkeyes lose a 
tough meet with Indiana 79-60. 
Both meets were at the Field 
House pool. 

Saturday was the final home meet 
of the season and marked the last 
home meet for seniors Dana Hay
ward, Leah Holzwarth, Terri Mill
mier and Vicki Ramseyer, who 
were honored before the meet. 

Millmier had a big day, winning 
both the one- and three-meter 
diving events. 

"I'm happy that my last meet here 
ended on a good note,• Millmier 
said. 

Iowa was able to win just two of 
,!be swimming events against a 
8tnall, but powerful Hoosier team. 
Pam Capin won the 1000-yard 

Women's 
Swinuning 
freestyle, while Stacie Gilleo won 
the 200-yard freestyle. 

"We only brought 13 girls today,• 
Indiana Coach Chet Jastremski 
said, •and they really came 
through for us. 

"I like coming to Iowa because 
Pete (Kennedy) makes it a relaxed 
atmosphere, and we can concen
trate on just swimming well." 

Jastremski cited Holzwarth and 
freshmen Capin and Katie Decker 
and junior Katie Van Verst as 
outstanding performers for Iowa. 

"Iowa is still young, but they're 
well balanced," he said. 

"With (Iowa assistant coach) Jim 
Sheridan recntiting, they're going 
to get a hell of a lot more stars to 
balance the current talent.~ 

According to Kennedy, the meet 
was closer than the score would 

indicate. 
"'t was a close meet where just a 

few points here and there hurt us, • 
he said. "We had some good swims, 
but we're still making the little 
mistakes, like poor starts and 
turns. But we're working on it and 
still improving. • 

There were no mistakes on Friday 
night as the Hawkeyes stormed 
111inois State by winning the first 
11 events on the way to Iowa's first 
victory of the season. 

"This is great,~ said Amy Lind
gren. "We had a lot of fast times 
and everyone is so fired up. • 

Becky Anderson won the 50- and 
100-yard freestyle events and was 
a member of of the winning 
200-yard medley relay team. 
Louise Keogh placed first in the 
100- and 200-yard breaststroke, 
and was also a member of the 200 
medley relay. 

Van Verst, anothermemberofthat 
relay team, won the 100- and 
200-yar-d backstroke races. Colleen 
Thome was the other member of 
the 200 medley relay. 

Doyle heads to NCAA meet 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

After a sixth-place finish at the 
District IV meet Nov. 12, Iowa 
cross country runner Renee Doyle 
will represent the Hawkeyes at 
the NCAA national championship 
meet today in Johnston, Iowa. 

Doyle, who has run in the NCAA 
meet the last two years, was one 
of the district meet's three indivi
dual qualifiers. The Hawkeyes' 
fifth-place team district finish did 

11 not qualify them for the national 
meet, since only the first two 
teams (Wisconsin and Michigan) 
are automatic qualifiers. 
~Renee really applied herself at 

districts,~ Coach Jerry Hassard 
said. "We're very happy. It's 
really an honor for her." 

Women's 
Cross 
Country 

A leader at the national meet 
will be Indiana's Michelle Dek
kers, a South Africa native, who 
finished first at the district meet 
in a time of 16 minutes, 55.5 
seconds. 

Dekkers, who transferred to 
Indiana from Houston, was 
named the Big Ten Cross Coun
try Athlete of the Month for 
September 1988 and won titles at 
the Kentucky and fllinois Invita-

tiona Is this season, setting course 
records in both. 

After finishing districts in a time 
of 17:45.6, Doyle said she felt 
that that meet was the breakth
rough of the season for her after 
"following" teammate Jeanne 
Kruckeberg for most of the sea
son. 

Kruckeberg, a junior, finished 
27th in the district meet in 18:28. 

Doyle has had four successful 
years at Iowa, leading the Hawk
eyes at all four Big Ten meets, 
becoming an all-American with a 
seventh-place finish at the 1986 
NCAA championship. She was 
the only league runner to make 
all-Big Ten in both 1986 and 
1987, and was the 1985, 1986 
and 1987 Iowa cross country 
MVP. 

Bills clinch AFC East crown 
(AP)-The AFC East race is over, 

Booner than it has ever been. 
Scott Norwood's third field goal, 

from 30 yards at 3:47 of overtime, 
gave the Buffalo Bills a 9-6 victory 
over the New York Jets on Sunday 
that clinched the division crown. 
Ruffalo, at 11-1 the best record in 
the league, c1inched earlier than 
any A.FC team has won its division 
since the NFL went to a 16-game 
schedule in 1978. It was the Bills 
first division crown since 1980. 
Vikings 12, Colts 3 

At Minneapolis, the Vikings held 
Eric Dickerson to 72 yards and got 
four field goals from Chuck Nelson. 

The Vikings, 8-4, haven't allowed a 
rusher to gain 100 yards since Oct. 
26, 1986, when Cleveland's Curtis 
Dickey had 106. That's a span of 38 
games, including the three with 
non-union players last season. 
Eagles 23, Giants 17 

On the lOth anniversary of The 
Fumble, when the Eagles snatched 
a victory from apparent defeat at 

On The Line 
It would have taken a slew of 

upsets in the final week of On The 
Line competition to prevent the 
inevitable. 

There was no slew. There were no 
upsets. And Mike "Magic" Trilk, a 
staff writer for The Daily Iowan, 
will have OTL bragging rights 
until fall 1989 rolls around. 

Trilk iced the victory with a 9-1 
showing this week, bringing his 
grand total to 94-26, an even 80 
percent. Sports Editor Brent 
Woods' last-ditch effort came up 

National 
Football 
League 
Giants Stadium, Philadelphia used 
a similar scenario. 

Clyde Simmons picked up a 
blocked field goal and ran 15 yards 
for the winning touchdown at 6:10 
of overtime. 

Saints 42," Broncos 0 
At New Orleans, Bobby Hebert 

completed 20 of 23 passes for 193 
yards and three touchdowns as the 
Saints recorded their most lopsided 
win ever. They also took a two
game lead over the Rams in the 
NFC West and clinched their sec
ond consecutive winning season -
the only two in team history. 

short. His 7-3 record pushed his 
final tally to 89-31. 

Upon learning of his second-place 
finish, Woods brought forth the 
oft-quoted words of the immortal 
Vince Lombardi, saying, "Winning 
isn't everything, but losing to a 
chump like Trilk really leaves a 
bad taste in your mouth." 

Playing only for pride during the 
final week, Assistant Sports Editor 
Matt Zlatnik fmished the season 
with an 86-34 mark and Neil 
Lewis, also an assistant sports 

The Solve-It-Yourself Broadway Musical 
AudJence decides "whodunnil" and sees the ending of their choice. 

Spirited shenanigans and inspired fun 
·~ enjoyable evening of style, Dickens, 
and musical mayhem."- New York Post 

Wednesday, November 30, 8 p.m. 

$22/$19/$16 Nonstudent 
$17.60/$15.20/$12.80 UI Student 

, Ul Students may charge to their University accounts 

, This event ts supported by First National Bank 

Preperfonnance dlscussion with Dr. Richard 
Caplan, Ul CoUeqe of Me<Lcme, m Hancher 
greenroom, 7 p.m. Free tickets required 

Cal1335-1160 
or toU·IrH In Iowa ou~tde Iowa Ctty 

1-800-HANCHER 

Hancher The Umversity of Iowa 
Iowa Ctty, Iowa 

Chargers 38, Rams 24 
Mark Malone took over after Mark 

Vlasic suffered tom knee ligaments 
and guided San Diego to a pair of 
fourth-quarter touchdowns by 
Barry Redden on 1-yard runs. 

Bengals 38, Cowboys 24 
Boomer Esiason threw three 

touchdown passes and James 
Brooks scored on a 51-yard run 
while rl!shing for 148 yards for the 
AFC Central leaders, 9-3. Dallas' 
2-10 record is ita worst in 29 years. 

Bears 27, Bucs 16 
In one of the few games played in 

good weather, Chicago beat Tampa 
for the 12th straight time. The 
Bucs, 3·9 and losers of six of their 
last seven, haven't beaten the 
Bears since 1982. 

Neal Anderson ran for touchdowns 
of one and 17 yards and Brad 
Muster turned a screen pass into a 
40-yard touchdown. The Chicago 
defense intercepted Vinny Tes
taverde twice. 

editor, dropped to 84-36. 

· Paul Stolt, the DT nation/world 
editor, chalked up an 8-2 score as 
guest picker and the readers as a 
group went an astounding 10-0. 

Paul Horning, no relation what
soever to former Green Bay Packer 
Paul Hornung, was tops among our 
readers with a 10-0 showing and 
came dam close to the 45-22 score 
for the Evansville-Campbellsville 
tiebreaker. 

The Daily Break 
Saturday's "Donnesbury" and Saturday's "Bloom County" 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Monday's "Ooonesbury" 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Sorry, this week's Bloom County 
strips are mysteriously missing. We'll 
try to figure out what's going on ASAP. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maieska 

ACROSS 

1 Nervous 
15 Hldy·hole 

treasure 
10 Pnestly 

vestment 
13 Like a p111ance 
14 Eanh tone 
15 Barnyard notse 
16 Genes1s figure 

17 July4 
no1semaker 

20 Bellhops 
expectahon 

21 Become awry 
22 Body ol troops 
23 L Frank Baum·s 

- C11y 

25 Walks proudly 
27 Like a v1lla1n 
28 Not sharp 
29 Juan's buddy 
31 Move 

capnCIOUSiy 
32 Shakespearean 

exclamation 

35 Certa•n Lalin 
lands 

39 Chopper 
~o "S1xteen - · 
~1 Noted 

lexicographer 
42 Large antelope 
44 Muni or Newman 

45 Be playful 

47 Tops'" celenty 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

S L I T CA L I CA S T 
p A R R A G E NIT A R L 0 
A L 0 E N A T CIH R E AM 
N 0 H E B U T T HIE B R A V E -····· R E C)E 0 E T HIE F LIO S S 
A L OIR S S H EIA F .R E A 
JOHIN .CIE I L 
A G o• S TIA N D U RIA N 0 
H E Sll T AIT E 0 R YIO E N 
IIIIIIV I R S E G 0 

D E s 'I' s T H E F • I • 0 L E G EIN E R 0 T R 0 Y 
0 L E 0 DIE T E R H A T E 
R A P T S A P S E L A S 

50 Groundwork 
51 Sound·speed 

ra110 number 
52 Profound 

reverence 
53 Baloney 
56 --the Ternble 
57 Wrath 
56 A deadly s1n 
59 Tear violently 
60 Boliv1an export 
61 Sailboat's 

propellants 
62lnqu1res 

DOWN 

1 Act like a 
thesp1an 

2 Dungaree cloth 
3 Rumor source 
4 Far Eastern 

money 
5 Seashell 
6 Yearned 
1 Masticate 
1 Common 

pronoun 
9 Flub 

10 Cancel 
11 T1betan monks 
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48 Posh 
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54 Droop 

55 Babylon1an sky 
god 

56 General Eaker 

Voted "Best Bookstore In Iowa City'' 
by U of I students. 
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Arts/Entertainment 

'88 Pulitzer nominee Dana will 
. read from his 'Different World' 

By Kevin Oouldlng 
The Daily Iowan 

1 988 Pulitzer Prize nominee 
Robert Dana will read from 
hia poetry tonight in Van 

• Allen Lecture Hall II at 8. 
A 1954 graduate of the Iowa 

' Writers' Workshop, Dana will read 
from his most recent publication, 
"Starting Out for the Difficult 
World• (Harper and Row, 1987). 

"P for poem, I think it's the 
beat rve ever written," com-

. mente<_ ti a, author of 11 books of 
poetry. 1 feel the poems as solid 
entities - they have bulk and 
staying power. There's very little in 
them that I want to rewrite. At 
leaat three of the poems are writ
ten as well as I know how." 

Dana will also read new poems 
and poems from earlier works. 

A recipient of a National Endow
ment for the Arts Fellowship and 
the Rainer Maria Rilke Prize for 
Poetry, Dana has held an appoint
ment as poet-in-residence at Cor-

, nell College in Mount Vernon for 
• over 30 years. His poems have 

appeared in The New Yorker, The 
Pari8 Reuiew, The New York Times 
and TM American Poetry &view. 

In addition to political poems ~d 
'poems of a darker nature," Dana 
will read love poetry. "I write a 
kind of love poem that I feel 
strongly· needs to be written in 

' America. I feel that American 
literature is fairly sexless - its 
poetry in particular. Henry Adams 
at the tum of the century com-

, plained that American literature is 
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the most sexleBB literature in the 
world. He felt that sex wal!l at the 
heart of most great literature pro
duced by the rest of the world. I 
very consciously in my work write 
an overtly erotic kind of love 
poem." 

Dana will be reading a poem about 
a well-known Iowa City funerary 
statue titled •Black Angel. • 

'"It's the poem we were all going to 
write back there in 1951-2-3-4 as 
graduate students in the Writen~' 
Workahop,• laughed Dana. "Only, 
as a graduate student, we were 
either too drunk or it'd be too dark 
or rainy and nobody knew where to 
locate her - so I never did eee her 
until 1980." 

On several occasions Dana has 
taken visiting writers for a visit to 
the landmark. After the visits 
Dana would exclaim to himself, 
"Goddamnit, one of these days rm 
going to write that poeml" 

Then one day, according to Dana, 
in the middle of a poem about 
curing herbs, •au of a sudden here 
she came - zoom, she simply took 
over the poem. I knew this was it, r 
knew this was the poem J was 
going to write 20 years ago. I didn't 
know how it. was going to end; l!lhe 
took over the movement of the rest 
of the poem, it jllBt seemed to write 
itself - I guess it came from 
having lived with her ofT and on for 
20 years." 

A variety of legends has arisen 
over the atatue's origin. One legend 
haa it that the statue was white 
marble that turned black when it 
was erected over the grave (*We 
found out that she waa bronze,• 
laughed Dana.) Another has it that 
the woman that is buried there 
died of a broken heart returning 
ftotn Italy on a Cunard ocean liner. 
Another has her murdered in order 
to cash in on her fortune. 

When asked if he would be reading 
the poem, Dana responded, "I 
guess I have a duty to read it in 

--~· 
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Robert Dana 
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lloblrt Dana 

Iowa City - if I forget, just yell 
out, 'read "Black Angel." ' • 

The reading is co-spon110red by the 
Writers' Workshop and the Inter
national Writing Program and l8 

free and open to the public. 

Videos 
Thefollowingarethemoatpopular 9."Start Up With Jane Fonda• 

videoca.nettea as they appear in (Lorima.r) 
next week's iuue of Billboard 10.'"Def'Leppard: Historia" (Poly-
magazine. gram) 

VIDEOCASSE'ITE SALES 
l."E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial• 

(MCA> 
2."CindereJia• (Disney) 
3."Dirty Dancing" (Vestron) 
4."Callanetics" (MCA) 
5. "Good Morning, Vietnam" 

(Touchstone) 
6."Lady and the Tramp" (Disney) 
7."Doctor Zhivago" (MGM-UA) 
8."Mickey Commemorative Edi-

tion• (Disney) 

ll."Piatoon• (Vestron) 
12."Lethal Weapon" (Warner) 
13.-rhe Wizard ofoz• <MGM-UA) 
14."Ben-Hur• (MGM-UA) 
16."Pink Floyd: The WaW 

<MGM-UA) 
16."Super Callanetica• (MCA) 
17 ."Jane Fonda's Low Impact Aer-

obic Workout• (Lorimar) ' 
l8."George Michael: Faith" (CBS) 
19."Mary Poppins• (Disney) 
20."The Sound of Music• (CBS-

Fox) 

MONDAY NIGHT 

50¢ $}50 
DRAWS PITCHFRS 

All NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol dl1nks available lot 19 & 20 yaw old c::u.tomen 

:sangs tells all in 'Carburetor' 
By Michael Janson 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

I f you have no interest in 
punk rock, in the Velvet 
Underground, in Lou Reed, 
in Jggy Stooge or Iggy Pop, in 

the Ramones, The Clash, Richard 
Hell, Count Five, Van Morrison, 
Dick Clark calling T. Rex "Donny 
Osmond,• if you have no interest 
in James Taylor's brutal murder, 
in rock 'n' roll itself, if you are 
above, or around, or ouer these 

' things, then to you I do not recom
mend the recently released Viking 
paperback, "Psychotic Reactions 

' and Carburetor Dung," a chronicle 
of brilliant rock journalism by a 
dead man named Lester Bangs. It 
will bore you to tears. 

But if you do fan an ember in your 
aging heart for these dead or dying 
things, then of course the opposite 
applies. Buy the book. If you can't 
afford it, the public library has a 
ropy. Buy it, borrow it, steal it, but 
read it. 

Let me do what I can to set your 
aalivary glands to gushing. Lester 
Bangs was born in California in 

His parents were determined that he 
would become a prominent flower 
arranger throughout the state- indeed, 
they had hopes he would dominate the 
entire market west of the San Andreas 
Fault line. But Lester's heart ached for 
something he could not deny. He was a 
music lover. 

Books 
1948, the only son of immigrant 
Jehovah's Witnesses. His early life 
was full of troubles and terrible 
strife. His parents were deter· 
mined that he would become a 
prominent flower-arranger 
throughout the state - indeed, 
they had hopes he would dominate 
the entire market west of the San 
Andreas Fault line. But Lester's 

heart ached for something he could 
not deny. He was a music lover. Ry 
1971, he had helped to create 
Cr-eam magazine in Detroit, where 
he worked as head staff writer, 
co-editor {with Dave Marsh) and 
janitor. During these formative 
ye81'8, Bangs developed a style of 
criticism that incorporated the 
fanatic, muddy stream-of
consciousness writing developed by 
the Beats of his adolescence, and 
the narrative approach of New 
Journalism. This method, when 
applied to the trash of aesthetic ,.of 

rock 'n' roll, birthed a new kind of 
American literature -perhaps the 
last kind. 

In the middle and late '70s, Bangs 
worked for Rolling Stone and Vii· 
lage Voice in New York, where he 
came up with the term "punk 
rock," had several electric encoun
ters with Lou Reed, hung out with 
the Ramonea Cas their song, "It's 
Not My Place,• admita), bet Sid 
Victous 20 reds that he wouldn't ofT 
his girlfriend and itnally died him
self, al 33, run over by a apeeding 
Trojan Horse. 

"Pt~ychotic Reactiona and Carbure
tor Dung" is an edited (by friend 
and fellow writer Greil Marcus) 
anthology of some of the best of 
both Bangs' published and unpub
lished works. It. is a time capsule 
for the eye that keeps trying to see 
ita ear. It is the voice of feedback. 
The handbook. The encore, a 45 
minute version of •Louie, Louie" 
turned up way too loud. A drunken 
brawl. A tribute to trash and a 
tribute to ita King Friday. God 
bless Lester Bangs, philosopher, 
anarchist, apple pie, etc. 

Read Kim Painter's colwnns Mondays on the Viewpoints page 
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337-2262 

2 HARDSHELLS 
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113 Iowa Ave. 
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IT'S A WINNER! 
AND IT'S YOURS! 

Now serving both 
Iowa City and Cedar Rapids 
CITYLINE, a service of The Gazette and 

Teleconnect provides you with free, 
immediate access to a world of information: 

•News •Weather Forecasts •Sports •Financial 
News •Stock Quotes •Entertainment •Advice 
Lottery Numbers •Gcunes •Polls •Calendars 

When you want informdtion quickly, call 
CITYUNE. Find out why we received 
1,000,000 calls in our first 15 months! 

In Iowa CJty. call 337-7000 
In Cedar Rapids, call 363-7000 
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FREE HASH BROWNS 
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Breakfast sandwich and coffee or hot chocolate. 
Breakfast hours only. 

124 S. Dubuque 
Iowa City 
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KING ,._.,., 1445 Boyrum 

(Hwy. 6 Bypass) 
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Ex-'Top Gun' Kilmer leaves F-14 
for thrills of Shakespearean stage 

NEW YORK CAP) - He was Tom 
Cruise's tough rival in "Top Gun," and 
the mythical warrior who befriends a 
dwarf in "Willow." 

have to wait for a year and a half," he 
said. 

behaved. 
"We mostly played games," he said. 

But in real life Val Kilmer is a 
soft-spoken, classic-trained actor who 
recently finished playing Hamlet and 
wishes to get more work on stage. 

"You get a tremendous feedback from 
a live audience that cannot compare to 
what you draw from a crew in a 
studio," Kilmer said in a recent inter
view. 

He played the tragic prince in Shakes
peare's •Hamlet" at the Colorado 
Shakespeare Festival in Boulder and 
wants to settle in New York for a while 
to pursue his stage career. He said he'd 
do "Hamlet" again if he can find a 
producer to back the project. 

"He sent me a bottle of wine before we 
started shooting, so I sent him a case 
of champagne - but r put it in the 
middle of a football field, so that he 
had to carry it." 

A native of Los Angeles, Kilmer, 29, 
attended the prestigious Juilliard 
School in New York, where he was 
admitted when he was 17. While there 
he co-wrote and starred in a play 
called "How It All Began," based on a 
German expos~ about contemporary 
terrorism. 

"Willow" and "Top Gun" were the 
biggest box-office movies in which he 
has appeared. "Top Gun" especially 
gave him a lot of exposure. 

After his multiple movie experiences, 
which also include "Real Genius" and 
"A Thousand Broken Chains" for 
HBO, he finds that going back on stage 
is more satisfying than being in front 
of a camera. 

"On stage you can find out in 30 
seconds whether or not you are effec
tive with your ideas. In a film, you 

"It was a very difficult shoot," he said 
about his experiences working with 
Tom Cruise in that movie. "We were 
almost 100 percent on location, and 
also our characters are adversaries, so 
even if we would go out and have 
dinner together on weekends, most of 
the time was work time, so we behaved 
pretty much the way our characters 

The actor then made his Broadway 
debut m "Slab Boys," which also 
featured Kevin Bacon and Sean Penn. 
His film debut was "Top Secret," a 
thiller filmed in England in 1983, in 
which he played a caricature of a pop 
star. 

nm Dunigan a1 Davy Crockett 

'Davy Crockett' 
aims to revive 
Disney show 

LOS ANGELES <AP> - Coonskm caps and 
Oubber may make comebacks as NBC revives 
"Davy Crockett" and "The Absent-Mmded 
Professor" for a new round of shows from Walt 
Disney Productions. 

The two shows will be part of a "wheel" of 
rotating series, specials and classics from the 
Disney library on NBC's Sunday night "The 
Magic World of Disney." 

"Davy Crockett" makes its debut Sunday with 
a two-hour movie of new adventures of the 
popular frontiersman. Tim Dunigan dons the 
coonskin cap to star as the "kmg of the wild 
frontier." Johnny Cash plays Crockett as an 
elder statesman. 

The following Sunday, Harry Anderson of 
NBC's "Night Court" stars as Professor Henry 
Crawford, the forgetful inventor of lighter
than-air nubber, in a one-hour episode of "The 
Absent-Minded Professor" based on the two 
movie comedies from the early 1960s starnng 
Fred MacMurray. 
'" "Those two shows will appear regularly, and 
we're looking for a third action-adventure ... 
said executive producer William Blinn, who 
wrote the "Davy Crockett" movie. 

Although the third rotating element hasn't 
been decided, one possibility going into produc
tion in January is "Mountain Man," a contem
porary adventure similar to the popular "'Cro
codile Dundee" movies. It has not yet been 
cast. 

In "Mountain Man," a trapper who has spent 
most of his life away from civilization inherits 
a big-city newspaper and fortune. 

"Davy Crockett" as a television series was a 
sensation on ABC's "Disneyland" in 1954-55. 
"Disneyland" was the sixth highest-rated 
show that season, and it wasn't long before kids 
everywhere were sporting coonskin caps and 
singing its popular theme song, "The Rallad of 
Davy Crockett" - "Davy, Da-a-a-vy Crockett, 
king of the wild frontier!" 

Fess Parker played Crockett. Buddy Ebsen 
was his sidekick, George Russell. Disney 
filmed three episodes, making the mistake in 
the last of killing off Crockett at the Alamo. 
Crockett was brought back to life by popular 
demand and several more episodes were made. 
"Davy Crockett" was actually television's first 
miniseries. In subsequent years, Disney aired 
such miniseries as "The Saga of Andy Bur
nett," "The Nine Lives of Elfego Baca" and 
"Texas John Slaughter." 

In the current storyline, Crockett fights in the 
Creek Indian Wars in Alabama. "The Ballad of 
Davy Crockett" will be sung in the new shows, 
but only briefly, and Gary Grubbs play!\ the 
role of George Russell. 

"We brought back 'Davy Crockett' because the 
character is warm, likable and adventurous," 
said Blinn. "He was a peculiar combination of 
raconteur and adventurer. To some degree he 
was a charlatan, I suppose. 

"But in the 30 years since the first shows, 
we've become much more aware of ourselves. 
Crockett will make mistakes, he'll have a 
broader vision and he'll have a more responsi
ble attitude toward minorities. We're not 
giving him 1988 sensibilities, but he will have 
a greater appreciation of gray areas and 
ambiguities." 

Blinn said one of the difficulties of the new 
show is keeping the wholesomeness of the Walt 
Disney name but making it more contempo
rary in attitude. 

"We're going up against '21 Jump Street,' a 
show that deals with teen-age sexuality, 
abortion and drug pushers," he said. "If that's 
being offered on another channel, we can't 
confine ourselves to, 'Gee, they're tearing down 
the IOda fountain, Dad.' " 
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"" Nl-" nnklr>g mean .,..nu Opponuntty to meet n- froenda 
Iowa Coty lA 52244 $2 00 for Nil test; Personal SASE· For You, p 0 . Bor 575t , 

HOMECOMING BAOGI!& Oevelopment SysttmJ, Box 2551, Cot11Yille. Iowa 52?41 
Iowa Coty lA 52244 

VariOUS yean avaJiabie ROMANTIC, handsome SWM. 
1920'1 through recent Bowls THE CRISIS CENTER offers dtverse interHIS. _,..woman 22· 

-
_______ 3_51_·1_8_11-4_1 tnformatoon and referrals, short 45. nonamoker, optom~th~. carong 

lotrm counseling. suicide 
GHOSTWRITER. When you know pi'IYentoon, TOO message relay lor Send ptloto and reply to P 0 Bo• 
WHAT to say but not HOW. For tile deal. end excellent volunt- 11171,1owa Ctly. lA 52244 
hetp. call338-1572. PhOne hours opportunottn Call351-0140. ATHLETIC, stable, secure, 40osh 
llam-10pm e111ry dey anY1•m• DWM prolesstonal; ontar .. ted In 

ABORTION SEAVICI! companoon for lntellectUII 
Estlbloshed sonce 1g73 Prtvacy ol CONCERNED? Worroed? Don't go nouroshment, trevel, cultu•e. work, 
doctor's olflce 1-80().842-6184. II alone Brrthroght. an emergency p11y, romance Send note and 

1000 73rd St, Suite 18 pregnancy serv1ce Conhden1111. photo IO Box 290, 221 E. Merket 
0.. Moines lA cartng, lr• tesung . 338-8665. • StrHt, Iowa Coty lA 522ola 

Or Fong 1-8~0VE(581l3) SE.NSITlVI!. hand110me, 
PAP SMI!ARS TAROT lnd Other metaphysical aponta~eous 29 yeer old male, 

Save women·a hv" Health e•ame lessons lnd rMchnga by Jan Gaut. -king la•ting lr,..dshop wtth 
by women Call TOOAYI expertenced Instructor Call gentla, happy. health consc10ua 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 3~t-8511, ledy. 24- 35 years old who enjoys 
337·2t 11 laughter. hokong. mov•n. 

---------- ASTROLOGY, Tarot Readongs or atlmulatong ~onveraahon . Wrtlt . 
Chlnnelong; one or all thr" lor The Dloly Iowan, Bo• TC-75. Room 

NEEDED: Adults to work woth reasonable rates Call Tracy t II Communications Center, IOwl 
handocapped boy ICOut troupe No 354-9213, or Marv Ann 353-4828. Coty lA 52242. 
pay bul many rewtrds and much 

adventure 338·5876 COUNSI!UNG ASSOCIAT!S SWM 3e, nonsmoker. avotrege 
Prolesslonal Slalf lookong, llkH movies and dining MAS. TAYLOR, palm and card 

reader Tells past. priHnl, future 
MDVed to new locatoon Call for 
appomlment ~7. 

REMOVI! unwanted half 
permanently Comph"*'\ary 
conaullltlon Clono~ of Elec:trology 
337·71111 

OVEREATEAS .t.NONYMOUS 
CAN 1-iFLP 

MHtong t•met 
7:30pm Tuesday~~ Thursdays 

911m Saturdays 
GLORIA DEl CHURCH 

~15 

:·; ;~ J'IU C 'J t\ NT? 
We are here 10 help I 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
confldentoal counselong 

Walk-In 9am t pm M W F 
or 7-9pm T·Th or Clll351-6556 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Unoted Federal Savongs Big 

Suote 21 0 Iowa Cdy 

GAY/BISEXUAL MARRlflJ 
MEN'S SUPORTGROUP 

Feeling Guilt, Conflict? 
Will Tallung Help? 

Tla, Nov. 22. I pat. 320 E. CalltJt 
SpoMoted by T1lt C.J Pooplot Union 
ConlidenUalit AssurNI 

Shdlng Scale OUt, liNkS SWF 2~ for detlng 
338-3871 lnd companionship Wrue 10 The 

Hours by appoontment Dilly Iowan, Bow DAC-162, Room 
111 Communocations Canter, Iowa 

AIDS INFORMAnON and Coty lA 52242. 
anonymous HIV 1nhbody teatlng 
avaolable. 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 
120 North Dubuque 51 

337-«59 
Mondays and Thursdays 

&·30p~30pm 

THI! SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stress reductiOn. 

dru~fr" pam rehef, reiaxatoon. 
general health Improvement 

319 North Dodge 
»1-4300 

DON'T WORRY, al! HAPPYI 
Postal, Packagong 

and Shopping S.rvteet 
Woth you In mond 
'Mill Bo• Rentala 
•Fax 'Goft Wrap 

MAIL BOlCES, ETC .• USA 
221 Eut Market 

CALL ME-
I'LL MAKE YOU HAPPY! 

354-2113 

RAP£ ASSAULT H.t.AASSMENT 
Rape Crlslt Une 

33HOOO (:M hours) 

You·vl! heard the rumo,.. now get 
the feelS JOHNSON COUNTY 

NEW ADS STAAT AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN ANO 
WORK THEIR W.t.Y TO THI! TOP. 

SWM 21 years old. looking lor 
heavy metal companoon Wrote 
The Oeily Iowan, Box GT-&1. 
Room 111 CommuniCIIions 
C.nlar, Iowa Coty lA 52242. 

TO THE Red· Headed letgue: All 
red- headed persons abOve age 18 
plus all whO understand this 
message are ehgoble Contact 
League office tor Information 
~!lot after 7pm 

#¥¥¥¥-¥¥¥¥¥.,.. 
lt FEUCIA lt 
: & DAGWOOD: : 
lt C.. fly with orange mM!, lt 
lt r,_- an octopus seal. lt 
lt There' .. lormal lt 
lt · oh howneatl * * We·d lb you to c:ome * 
lt To ameli your feat. * 

----------1 AIDS CO.t.LmON SPI!AKI!RS lt SCHWAMA& lt * COLUMBUS * NEED A dancer? Call Tlnl, 
351-0299 Sllgs, pnvate pertoes 

BUREAU. Prnent1tlona tlllored to 
your group's needs. Topics 
Include AIDS 101. Women And 
AIDS, HIV THtong C1ll 331-11942. 

* .................. ... 
EMERALD Coty Magt<:al Mystery 
objeCts of lambswool. purl, gold 
and gemstones Je...,ry repair 114 

;;;.East~~Col~lege:;;;:;;:;;;:===~=====:::::::;;;j YOU.VE TRIED THE REST· p NOW TRY THE BEST· 

SENIORS! TM£ OAILY~~~~1~1.ASSIF1EO 
Share Your Succeaa With Family & Friend• coMMUNICATIONs CENTER 

Commencement Announoementa 335-5784 
111 being mAde available MIN until Commencement 

by the Akimnl Auodltlon at lhe Alurml Canlel'. 
Mon.-FrL. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Beaullully errt!oaaed wllh 1he Unlvereky Mal. 

~====p':":lg:e:of:1:0 ·:tl5.~7~5i; 2;5;· ';:;12.~7;;5 ~==~~ u OF I 
- GOLD Credo! Card Acceplance SURPLUS POOL FAUSTR.t.T£07 N011n charge of guaranteed over 18 No aecunty 
your eating? ExplOre your relatoon· deposit requored Redeemable 
ship woth food on a aupport.•ve appllcatoon tee. ~2. 
group AlloriTIItove Counseling n 1m-9pm 

338-~00 ----~--------------~------------------1 
ADULT megazonH. novehoes. video ,....-------------------. 
ren111 and sales. theallr and our 
NEW 25~ video arCida 

PleiSure Palace I 
315 Kirkwood 

NE£0 help through the holidays? 
Want to IHI better and don't know 
how? The Counseling 1nd liealth 
Center offers one tome only or long 
llrm counseling Call 337-8998, 
dayor-ntng 

SPECIAL OFRA 
100 Buttons 

Red Ink on WMe Paper 
3 SIZM To Choose From 

Call A C E.· Iowa 
339-11508 (leeve mesuge) 

************ iC EXQUISITE BALLOONS lt-
ie AND COLORS Jt-
~ at lt 
iC ASIORTID COLORS Jt
ie BALLOON COIIPAJIY It 
iC llllU ~::..--. It-
it C.ny-Otots and Doolo- Jt 
************ 

UNNEimiTY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

700 South Clinton 

1111 Corrtctllll StiiCtrfc It's 

• Comctllllltlectrlc HI's 
1111 Electrtnlc ..._,IS's 
3-Dnlwtr Mttll am.n 
llltlt Mlmlr 

~1111'11111111 cUir 

'150 
'250 
'175 

'15 
'75 

vert .. t.Mn, cllllrs, CIIICitn; tltcftllc ... 
llltltiiiiDollllt DtorCOl....- '200 
z CllrllttUtlc walk-IIINM 
floor ICIIIIbtrl 

2 Prhltll' SeuiMIIIootll 
Store Hours: 

Tuesday and Thursday 
12 noon·1 :00 pm 

335-5001 

'100-. 
'50-. 

ADOPTION HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WAITED HE 
PRORSSIONAI. couple aeklng NANNY OI'I'OfiTUNml!l ANI LI'NI OMT 
~ 8dopboA ol mfant or 'ChoCIIVO- toddler· $3001-'<' 
toddle< Send '"formal0011 IO "Dalla$- 2 child,_ $115/wwlt' 

P 0 Box 7404 t 'San Franaaco- 2 boys-

OOVEANMI!NT JOBS, $16,040-
159,2301 year Now honng Call 
1~7-«XXI. ••tension R-11&12 
lOt currentlederal liSt 

Part time every other .......a • 
MC:ond and third ah•lla "'-111 
lor appoont"*'t 

lltiA.H 
80- JAMEI cons! 

Cedar Rapods lA 52407 S15Cll wwk' 
A.pl;e. confldwlual 'New York· ~m- S250t _,.. 

ADOPT 'Philadelptlill & Europe. 

A BABY IS OUR OM:AMI $200 wwk' 
We ate bleiSed with a _.oertul, t yUr c:ommotmenl Meny 
hiPP)' marr~ and hnancoal ~~~:v:~7-NANt 
SUCCHI let US ll've your baby 
love. secunty, and the best ot I!AAN MONEY Re.ding books' 
-rylhong Leg11 Ex,._ peod S30.000' yr . Income potentlll 
Cal COlleCt. lynn end MarM, O.wls (1) 11106.a7~ Ext 
212..182-8884 Y·9&12 

Ln Ul help ..ell other. H.PP'Iy CttiLD CARl!: Our home, 
memed couple uger to edopl ~smoker. hal11 lull lime Good 
newborn We ofter a wann and pay Start 1 11 331-5118. 
lovong home. Legal, confodentoal, 
expecwes peJC1 Call collect. O.bb,. UVI!· IN nanny In Gr-och, 
and Scott 71a.522·31183 Conntct•cut Carefully scrMMd 

family In need of warm. -rgetlc 
BIRACIAL famdy woth olhet nanny tor 8- monlh old boy. 
adopted children ww- to adOpt S..utoful hOme and suburb 
newborn. any rac:oaJ bacto.ground Elfc.!lent Alaty . car ptovlded To 
Warm, lov•ng home woth IUt1 on Ftb<Uiry, ona yeer 
whol..o<N Ml<twettern vaiUH, commitment Other nanny 
lifestyle Collect (3UJ) :35£.0125 poaitoont 8YIIIable, too Call Daryl. 

A BABY TO LOlli! 9t4-747-1445 

Devoted, happy couple w1nts to NANNY FACTOA 
gove your newborn a-rm loving Hu child care pos1t10na avatllble 
home and MCure futu,. Expenses on the Washington D.C. meuo ., ... 
plOd Call ....., and Howtrd Sallr-. $1 ~ $300 per -k plus 
collect, 201~137. benelita. Join our network by ___ ....._ ______ Cllllng : 

1 -800-B E-A-Nany HELP WANTED NIGHT•TlMI! cMcleare in my hOrne ----------1 for one yeer old, ~ nights per 
NANNY'S I!AST week 351·21116. Klrll. 

Hu lfiOther"a helpe< jot. •ve•llble 
Spend an axcot•ng year on the east RI!CEPTlONIST and muMuse 
coast. If you love ~holdren, would post!oons aYaJiable lor massage 
hke to- another pert of liM atudoo. Good pay. lluibla hours 

O"£MUS .1081. Also 
Cn.os.tups $10.()00- $10!1.0001 
year I Now hlnngl 320 plus listings' 
1~7-«XXI. exlenslon 
OJ-111112 

NOW HIAINO part tome night 
bartenders. Experoence required. 
Apply In penon 2~pm Monday
Thlusday, Iowa Ro- Power 
Company EOE 

Solon Nurs~ng Cart Cenllr 
31U«-34V2 

C!AT1F1ED 
NURSING ASSIITAim 

Now hinng. full ~m• poe!._ 
second shift 

Solon Nursing Cart C... 
31 e.&44-34V2 

THE DAILY IOWAN~ 
AO OFFICE IS OPfN IAIWI'II. 
MONDAY· THURSDAY; ~ 
lA-PM. FJUOAYS. 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
$5/hour to start 

Seeking individuals wilh good communication skills ~ telemarkaa 
varie1y of services/products for National crreniS. 

StudBflts and homemakers ideal. No experience nacessiiiY 

• Aexlble houi"Wwe'll wor1< with your schedule 
• Work In downtown location/close to campus 

• Within walking distance from all 
housing and bus routes 

• Paid training E , 
• Benefits available/Paid vacatl~ 

• Excellent office environment • $5hlour guaranteed 
Call 339·9900 from Noon-9 pm 

country. hare lamoly expenences Call ~23 t.t_, 2-4pm, 
and onalce new fr,.nda. can 1-'-=k.;;;da;:.:ys~-------f 
20t•7•~ or wnte 8oxll25. 
Lovingston NJ 07038 

or stop by Monday-Friday, 1 pm-5 pm at: 
209 E. Washington St., No. 303 

EOEJ11.1111! 

" PEDOI.E" YOUA BIKE IN n41! 
OAILY IOWAN. 335-5714. 

IS YOUR .r. TTIC FUU 7 SELL 
YOUR UNW.t.NT£0 ITEMS.. HAVE 
A GARAGE SAL£. 01 CI.ASSIRI!D 
ADS WORK. 

. GRADUATING IN DECEMBER? 
INTERESTED IN MANAGEMENT? 

MICHAEL J 'S is otfertng career opportunittes In fast 
growtng men·s and women's spec1alty clothmg stores 
in Iowa City. Davenport. and Des Moines Applicants 
must be htghly motivated and possess strong sales 
abihty A strong sense of fashion and creallvtty are 
encouraged Compehltve sa lanes, vacation benetlls. 
and generous personal dtscounl are offered Apply in 

~~"';1~~ 
Old Capitol Center 

Iowa City, lA 52240 

URGENnY NEED DEnNDAIIU 
PI!ASON to handle lowe Coty ._ 
We train. Wnte T.T. Oickeraoo. 
SWEPCO, Box 861005. FL Wort 
TJ( 76161 

NOW HIRING part time 
buspersons and dishwashers 
Apply in person 2~pm Monday
Thu !'lday Iowa Rover Power 
;;.Co;;;m;,;:pen=y~EOE~. -----I OI!PENDABLI! early mom~ P'lt 

cook 5 day WHk M·F Apply II 
H1mburg Inn 

214 N. linn 51 

IMIII!OIATI! openonga lor physocal 
therapy lidS for rehab program 

'Must be •v•llable during 
Khool breaks 

·Fie•oble Scheduling ABY'S 11 lookong tor lmbd-
'Students In hardworking crew members Wt 

lielllh Fields p,.rerred ofter heanh 1nd dental II'IIUIInct 
•awn Transpol'lltlon p1id vacations 1nd fl'll mNII. 
844-2471 evenongs Startong 11 $3 501 hour Apply 

belWHn 2-4pm at Arby s in the Qll 
BEGIN a career In lonp term care. Capitol Center s.cond flOor 
We woll pay your certlhcatlon Days . 
and PM ahifts. rotatong weekends PART TIM£, pOliStbly leading 10 
with very flexible hours Call full tune, cleaning pei'IOn nMdel 
l.llntem Park Care Center. Must have car. Flexible hours. 
351-f«< Ewperlence helpful but not 

necessarv 337-3701 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA SS$. 

Up to 50% 
Call Mary. 338-7823 
Brenda. 84!>-2278 

BURGER 
KING 

WEARE 
NOW 

Accepting appllcalionl for ~I 
and pan time dining ft)OIJ'I 
banquel serve,. Flexille 
day and evening hotn 

W.t.NT TO Mrn extra Cash? 
Look•ng for dependable hard 
workong tndovoduals lor snow 
remov11 crews We Cln work woth 
your schedule II you .,, 
Interested, call Russ at 354-3108 
lor more informltoon 

SA VI! LIVI!S 
and we 'll peu the Nvongs on to 
you' Relax and study while you 

DOWNTOWN 
Is now hiring for ALL positions daytime shifts 
only (7 am-7 pm) 

J S41hour 
J Meal Dfacountt 
J Fle•lble Scheduling 

We offer : 

1 Convenient location 
I Free Unlfom11 
1 Opportunity for Advancement 

available. We wll wort1 wtli 
your schediAI. 

Apply in person 11: 

RoDEWAY INN. 
donate plasma we·n pay you Appl~ In peraon 
CASH lo compenuta lor your 1410 & u...u 085 (Ellt2.0) 
tome FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP. BURGER KING .,_, 
BONUS and MORE Pfea111 stop by 12• South Dubuque Coralville, lA 

and SAVE A LIFE. .._ _ _.. __ ~E~O~UA:~:OP:f'O::A:TUflr;ITY~E=M=PI.=O=Y=EA======~====E=O:E::::= IOWI Coty Pluma 1 
3111 Eut Bloomongton 

35t~701 
Hours: 10a,_., 'Vlnm Mon ·Fn 

BURGER 
KING 

Now accepting appli
cations for all even
ing shifts 

Apply in person 
BURGER KING 

Hwy I Weal 
Corelvllle 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN ANO 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

NANNY 
$171>- $400/ WHk 

plus benellts 
Opllon to fly out and 
choose your family 

Njnny Nel*ork 
Nauonwtde openongs 

Elftra Hands Service Agency, Inc 
Call ~ollect 112-297-5014 

NOW HIRING 
Regostered U of I atudents lor part 
tome custodial potottons Unoversol) 
Hosp•tsl Housk"plng Oepartment 
Day and noght $holts W"kends 
1nd holidays requ11ed. Apply •n 
person. C157. UniVersity Hospotsl 

NANNY/ MINNEAPOLIS SUBURB 
Love woth ua on love acre lakefront 
home and care for our tnfant and 
toddler Work 4 11? WHkdays and 
Saturday evening Light 
housekHpong, swimmer, dnver·s 
locense. nonsmoker required II 
you are lthlltoc end enjOy the 
outdoors and prlvete qu1ters wolh 
pat•o, call 612·9#-7734. 7500 Hyde 
Ptrk Drhte, Monneapohs MN 55435 

NOW htrong for MCond Nrnester 
Door persons/ waotressas Apply In 
person 2pm~pm 

Mlsque Sports Bar 
Z1 1 Iowa Avenue 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Gilbert, Ronalds, Church, 
Van Buran, Brown 

• Bloomington, Cedar, 
Church, Davenport, 
FaueMd. Reno 

• Dubuque, Linn. Brown. Linn, 
Bella Vasta 

Apply: 

Thtt Dally Iowan 

Circulation 

Department 

335-5783 

JOBS 
AREA DIME A 

DOZEN. CAREERS ARE 
HARD TO COME BY. 

ASK US ABOUT 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES. 

CALL US 

338-9700 
OR APPLY IN PERSON 

TUES., WED .. THURS. 10-7 
OR FRIDAY I 0-4 

2920 INDUSTRIAL PARK RD. 
IOWA CITY. IOWA 

Ja\Pi~JHMH 
l!l!l ~1!;!:~!f!!:9'" 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

NI!I!D CASH? 
Make money selhng your clothes. 

THf II!COND ACT RI!SAl! SHOP 
offers top dollar lor your 
tall 1nd summer clolhes 
Open at noon Call hrst 

2203 F Str"t 
(across from Senor Pablos) 

338-a454 

IMUFOOD 
SERVICE 
is now accepting 

Student Applications. 
•AIYtt Room, Salad depla. 

.,.,try, momlnp & lunche. 

• Calet1n&· weekencla 
Stcn up For ., 1JlleMrtew et: 

C..,..laf....atlea c .. ,,., 
........ erte~u.t .. 

ASTHMA? 
STERIOD 

INHALER USER? 
If you use Vanceril or 

Beclovent, you may be 
flg,ble for our research study. 

Must be ege 12 and up. 
Non-smoker. Females of 

child· bearing age accepted. 

COMPENSATION PROVIDED 
Phone Monday-Friday 

9 am-4 pm 
356-1659 

Allergy Dlvleton, Unl'llrelty or 
Iowa Hoepllala a. Clinic• 

UV!.· IN NANNY needed for 
&-month old boy NorthSide 
Coralville Good salary plus room 
tllld too.rd SIW-2311 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs a full-time 

DISPLAY 
ADVERTISING 
SALESPERSON 
Great opportunity for person looking 

for job in advertising sales. Experience 
helpful. Degree preferred. 

Base plus commission. Car required. 
To apply. ecnd covt:r lettu, rc•ume 
and reference~ (2 work. 2 peraor.al) 

by NoYm~ber 22 t.o: 
Jim Leonard, Advertlalna Manaaer 

1'he Daily li>wan 
201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa ~2242 
no o-ur-.... &0/.U bopt•J• 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
MANAGER 

The Daily Iowan is seeking a 
Classified Advertising Manager. This 
person will be responsible for a 
GROWING classified section of the 
newspaper. 

Position will involve calling on 
accounts, helping phone and walk-in 
customers, proofreading all ads before 
publication, billing and collecting of 
money. Degree preferred; background in 
English, sales and computers desirable. 
Ability to work well with public and under 
pressure essential. 

Salary: Base plus commission and fuN 
benefit package. 
To apply, send cover letter, resume and 
written references (2 work, 2 personal) 
by December 2, 1988. 

WILLIAM CASEY, PUBLISHER 
ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 

The Dally Iowan II an EO/AA Eflllloy.,. 

$$ EARN EXTRA MONEY $$ 
100 PEOPLE NEEDED TO EARl 

EXTRA HOUDA Y $$$ 

by delivering the U.S. We 
Direct Telephone Direct .,jn 

your area. Work your own day
light hours; must be 18 plus 
with a valid driver's license and 
own vehicle. Starts Monday, 
November 28, 1988, last 
approximately two weeks. For 
information and assignment to 
delivery station in your area, 
call: 

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
1-800.832-6992 

Monday-Friday 8 am-4 pm 

- honng liM llld prep cooka Coty 
Nil ll<PI'*'~ ntiCISIIIY Apply SerY 
r..-sey. NoVember 22 ONLY. work 
1..&pm at t 18 South Clonton, Su111 $5/t. 
250 empl 

REOPENING WEEK Of $8/t. 
NOVEt.ISER 21 con.f 

WOIIK ST\JDY teacheflllde lor 
_.,nc~ -tar. Mondayo. 
Tllrrlday, twO houra In the 

' -..ings Some organiul!oo-
dllning also Included, Interview 
Will Include practical evaluallon 
Wilowwond School, call Ruth 

ol~ ..... 
tne•s: 
eoe. 
and~ 
Job~ 
lolusc 

IIanna. 338-0081 (school) or wAn 
:;;~ __ 74-'(h_ome--')'------l; c 
OELMRY driYif'l Must have own 
car llld onsurance St 75 Per 
diiiVerY ADI)Iv an peraon: 

Linlec .... ra 
1011 Broedway Str"l 

PAIIT nlll! jlnlloroal help needed 
Ht~Y3 :l()pm-5 30pm, Monday. 
fridaY 

l.lodwest Janotonal Sarvtee 
2t21 9th StrHt 

Coralvolla 

RN POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

7 a.m.·3 p.m. or 

11 p.m.-7 a.m. 
~Iliad nursing home 
teetlon of retirement 
compleL 
• Cctrrpeljl'll Salary 
• EJCelent llenelb 
• 9CIBS Group Plan 
• AMi- Pen1110n Plan 
• Tuition Grenta 
•PUICEU. 
• Fladoll Sohedule 
Elcellenl opponunlty lor 

AMI to..- worll Ioree. 

OAKNOLL 
RETIREMENT RESIDENCE 

Cll for Interview 

lntmelll, 351-1720 

••mD: Hardworking, friendly. 

1 dependable people lor all shills 
llourt 11<1 llexlble Slartong wage 
oegotlsbla ApPly in person at: 

• t.ong John Solver·a. 1940 Lower 
llulcltone R01d (acrou from 
Sytamore Mall) 

; 'IKE IOWA Coty Care Canter It 
11..ng apphcauons for certof!ld 

1 011111ng assistants. full time and 
,.~ torr>l posttlona available Apply 

) 
., ptriOflll 358!> Rochester 
A"" Ill 

rFIELD 110USE 
Needed immediately 
lunch waitresses. 

Apply In person 

111 E. College 
10:30 am-2:00 pm 

NOW HIRING lull or part time 
I cotktlol -• Must have some 

lunthtome availability .t.pPiy '" 
ptf$Oil 2-4pm, Mondly· Thursday 
Iowa AIYar Power Company EOE. 

NOW HIRING prep cooks/lunch 
n cooks lull or pan time 
-.cludong WMkends. Apply In 
ptf$Oil 2-4pm. Monday· Thursday 
Iowa RIYir Powar EOE. 

NOW HilliNG ~ht line cooks, 
t•ptnlnCI requored Apply In 
l)trJOn 2-4pm, Monday· Thursday 
Iowa RIWr Power Company. EOE. 

AJRUNES NOW HIRING Flight 
Anlndants, Trevel Agents, 
16actw1>CJ, Customer Service 

1 llanngs SalanH to $105K Entry 
llvll positions. Cell t~:;.687-6000 
Ert. A-9612 

snJDENTS 
Earn extra $$$ raising 

money for 
well-respected 

nonprofit 

organization. 

• Ouaren1e~ Sot-50/hour plus 
bonUI 

• Houre to Ill JOUr IChedUII 
• Full training 

·Evening houraldly houra 
• Walking dltlence lrOm 

campue 
• Graat ,....,... builder 

Wort. lor graduete of the 
U. oil. Who understands the 

IIUdeniiHel Mottvllld 
lndlvlduala ahould call 

U4-422t 
lot your chance to )<Mn • 
l\ltlonll finn WhO CINI 
eboutlhalr employees. 

REESE BROTHERS 
TELEMARKETING 

HARDEE'S 
Of Coralville 

Is now hiring for the 
following positions: 

I Dining Room 
Attendant, Mon.-Fri., 
8am-3 pm 

I Hoapltallty hoetl 

hoaten, Sat. and 
Sun., i am-3 pm 

I Dining Room 
Alltndant, Sat. and 
Sun., 8 am·3 pm 

w. need lriendly, hard-working. 
people-oriented •~yees. 
Mtybe you qual~yl Contact 
In ... istant rranager ij 

lntw•ted: 

107 Second St. 
Coralville 

EOE 

I Nf!D cocktail sei'\Hif' M-F 
' """"os: 

Coion111 l.Jines 
22S3 Old · hway 218 South 

t 573 

• FIJu. n11 ca,. workers AA 
or 8A Dtg one of the social 
IIC!ences or hogh school diploma 
lftd one year ol related 
~-· Send resume to 

Youth Homes 
PO Box 324 

Iowa Coty lA 52244 

...... 
Chn 
grooo .,d, 
••pe 
fiQUI 
Mont 
111 ~ 

loliil or bring to The DaiiJ Iowan, Com 
h "Tomorrow• column is 3 p.m. two dl 
]lerlel'll will not be published more than 
be accepted Notice of poiHical eventt WI 
Neognlzed student groups. Pteue print. 

Event -----------1 
Sponsor 

Day, date, time -------! 

location -------------1 

Contact person/phone 
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Arts/Entertainment 

O'Toole emits 'High Spirits' . 
LONDON (AP) - Peter O'Toole O'Toole in China, which was not caJ apprenucesntp as otners or nts 

was 15 minutes late for a lunch exactly a bundle of laughs, along generation who made it in Holly-
appointment and he needed a came this rather potty film. There wood, such as Albert Finney, the 
cigarette. , was a gentleness I rather liked- a late Richard Burton and Alan -

"I'm dying for a smoke," said the sweetness, an amiability.• Ba~s. . 
tall, gaunt actor, as he swept into a He described Plunkett as "a H1.s long stage career m~ludes 
crowded French restaurant in cen- down-at-heel aristo(crat), someone playmg Hamlet at the openmg of 
tral London, removing his hat with who absurdly is hanging on to this th~ National The~ter in 1963 and 
a flourish. "I've been so virtuous.• enormous pile of stone at all sorts domg a Macbeth m 1980 that was 
He asked the maitre d' for a pack of costs. • so reviled by c~ti.cs that. it play~ 
of his favorite brand, pungent Plunkettisthelatestinaversatile to packed cunos•~y-seekmg aud•-
French Gauloises. career that has seen seven Oscar ences at the Old VJc. 

He sounded like the matinee idol nominations for performances He left his Broadway debut until 
he has played and parodied on- ranging from Henry II opposite la~t ~ear~ when he played Professor 
screen and was in the proper Katharine Hepburn's Eleanor of H•ggms ~n George Bernard Shaw's 
mock-ebullient spirits to promote Aquitaine in "The Lion Jn Winter" "Pygmalion." He and Val May's 
his new movie, "High Spirits," (1968) to the enigmatic film production received mixed marks, 
which opened last week in the director Eli Cro s in "The Stunt but he likes New York's attitude 00 
United States. Man• (1978) and the hilariously GBS, his hero. 

"I love playing people who have self-absorbed actor Alan Swann in "It was such a relief to go to a 
got relish to life, a firm identity in "My Favorite Year" (1982). country where he was respected,• 
not being part of the herd," said Peter O'Toole In Tri-Ster Pictures' However, the actor reserves spe- O'Toole said. "They (audiences) 
the actor, whose character, Peter "High Spirits" cial affection for "Lawrence of saw the humor and the situations 
Plunkett, furthers a line-up of Arabia." The movie will be re- coming around the comer, so it 
OToole eccentrics ranging from gaunt and chisel-faced as when he released shortly with 20 minutes of was like a breath of great fresh 
Lawrence of Arabia to the schizoid shot to international stardom in lost footage resoored, an act of air." 
Earl of Gurney in "The Ruling 1962 as T.E. Lawrence, the myste- reclamation that pleases its star. OToole rarely gives interviews, 
Class." rious English desert warrior, in "It's a magnificent film, part of and he laments the British press' 

"High Spirits• casts O'Toole as an David Lean's brilliant Academy film history,• said O'Toole, who fascination with his private life: his 
heir who inherits a decaying, Award-winning epic, "Lawrence of worked with the celebrated Lean lengthy, victorious battle against 
haunted Irish castle. Daryl Han· Arabia." and the screenwriter Robert Bolt to booze, and his bitter custody dis
nab ("Splash") plays the castle's O'Toole said "High Spirits" facilitate the restoration. "When pule over his 5-year-old son Lor
comeliest ghost, and Steve Gutten- marked a welcome change from the Sam (Spiegel, the original pro- can, which is Irish for Lawrence. 
berg ("Cocoon•) and Liam Neeson demands of his most recent screen ducer) died, David went truffiing "It's lazy copy," he said wearily. 
("The Good Father•) head the role as tutor to the Emperor Pu-Y1 (hunting) and found 20 minutes "The press got a few good stories in 
supporting cast. The movie is in Bernardo Bertolucci's Oscar- that had disappeared without any the '50s and '60s, and they keep it 
directed by the Irish fllmmaker wmning "The Last Emperor." It rhyme, reason or symmetry." going. It seems I don't change but 
Neil Jordan, who made the low- was a cameo role that nevertheless It will now be more than four the copy does." 
budget hits "Mona Lisa" and "The stole the moment, as O'Toole hours long, and O'Toole is liaving finished lunch, OToole 
Company of Wolves." always manages to do delighted. "To go back to the epic l~ked at his watch and hurriedly 

Equipped with his cigarettes and "One's always looking for some- vision is splendid. That was what p1cked up a folder of papers from 
an alcohol-free Bloody Mary the thing different from what one did was great fun about 'Last the noor. 
actor settled down to a saimon the last time, and if a funny role Emperor ' " Nl've got to noat," he said. 
trout. The vegetables went comes up, it's very nice to do," he Irish-born and English-bred, And with that, the lanky star was 
untouched. At 66, he remains as said. MHaving just played classic OToole followed the same theatri- gone. 

1/l,· lntrl /ICition<tl Writillll Pn•gram u/lil Tile I!Hrtl 1\'rilt'l J • Wor/..slrc>f' Prmnt 
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ROBERT DANA 
Monday, November 21 
Van Allen II 8:00PM 

'Bad Medicine' tops 
CD hot singles chart 

The following are the top record 
hits and leading popular compact 
disks a they appear m next week's 
issue of Billboard magazine. 

ncy Houston (Arista) 

TOPLP'S 
1. "Rattle and Hum" U2 (Island) 
2."Giving You the Best That I 

Share the Magic of Disney 
HOT SINGLES 
l.MBad Medicine" Bon Jovi (Mer

cury) 
2."Baby I Love Your Way-Freebird 

Medley" Will to Power (Epic) 
3."Desire" U2 (Island) 
4.NHow Can I Fall" Breathe (A& 

M) 
5. MKissing a Fool" George Michael 

(Columbia) 
6."Look Away" Chicago (Reprise) 
7."1 Don't Want Your Love" Duran 

Duran (Capitol) 
8. "Wild Wild West" The Escape 

Club (Atlantic) 
9."GivingYou the Best that I Got" 

Anita Baker (Eiektra) 
10. "The Loco-Motion" Kylie 

Minogue (Geffen) 
11."Kokomo" Beach Boys 

(Eiektra) 
12."Waiting For a Star to Fall" 

Boy Meets Girl (RCA) 
13."Don't Know What You Got" 

Cinderella (Mercury) 
14."Welcome to the Jungle" Guns 

'n' Roses (Geffen) 
15."Walk On Water" Eddie Money 

(Columbia) 
16."Every Rose Has Its Thorn" 

Poison (Enigma) 
17. "The Promise" When In Rome 

(Virgin) 
18. "My Prerogative" Bobby Brown 

(MCA) 
19."Another Lover" Giant Steps 

(A&M) 
20.M0ne Moment in Time" Whit-

Got" Anita Baker (Elektral 
3."Appetite for Destruction" Guns 

& Roses (Geffen)--Platinum (More 
than 1 million units sold.) 

4."New Jersey" Bon .Jovi (Mer
cury) 

5 ,"'Cocktail' Soundtrack" 
( E lektra >--PI ati n urn 

6."Hysteria" Def Leppard 
(Mercury)-Platinum 

7."Don't Be Cruer Bobby Brown 
(MCA>--Piatinum 

8."Faith" George Michael 
(Columbia )-Platinum 

9."Silhouette" Kenny G. (Arista) 
lO."Any Love" Luther Vandross 

(Epic) 
ll."Long Cold Winter- Cinderella 

(Mercuryl-Platinum 
12. "Traveling Wilburys" Traveling 

Wilburys (Wilbury) 
13."Till I Loved You" Barbra 

Streisand (Columbia) 
14."0pen Up and Say Ahh" Poison 

(Enigma)-Piatinum 
15. MNo Rest For the Wicked" Ozzy 

Osbourne <CBS-Associated) 
16. "Kick" INXS (Atlantic)-

Piatinum 
17 "Heart Break" New Edition 

(MCA)--Plati num 
18. "Simple Pleasures" Bobby 

McFerrin (EMI-Manhattan)--
Platinum 

19."Tracy Chapman" Tracy Chap
man (Elektra)-Platinum 

20."And Justice for All" Metallica 
(Eiektra)--Plati num 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 

"Whirlpool" (1950) - This melod
rama deals with Korvo, an evil hyp
notist played to the hilt by Jose 
Ferrer. 7 p.m. 

"To Kill a Mockingbird" (1963) - A 
young girl growing up In a small 
Depression-era Southern town is 
forced tnto the complex world of 
adults as her father defends a black 
man unJustly accused of rape. 8:45 
p.m. 

Television 
"Wonderworks - The Silent One" 

- This is a stunningly photographed 
film about a deaf, mute Maori boy in 
New Zealand and his fnendship with 
a giant sea tortoise (7 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
Watercolors by Pelanie are on dis

play in The Cottage bakery, 14 S. Linn 
St. Don Rinner will exhibit fine 
jewelry In 14-karat gold and sterling 
silver at the Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 13 
S. Linn St., through November Cer
amic sculptures of Keith Williams as 
well as the photographs by Vince 
Casaregola are being dtsplayed in 
The Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 
126 E Washington St., through Dec. 
3. 

"The Silent One" on IPTV's "Won· 
derworks" 

Nightlife 
The Eagertones play at Gabe's 

Oasis, 330 E. Washington St. 

Radio 
Craig Kessler hosts blues classics 

and new releases on "The Blues 
Show" (8-11 p.m., KRUI 89.7 FM). 
Dennis Russell Davies conducts the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra in a 
work by Mahler and Piano Concerto 
No.9 by Mozart (8 p.m.; KSUI 91.7 
FM). 

'M:'RE FIGHTII\G Fa? 
~UFE 

t 
American Heart~ 

Association V 

---------~-----------------------.... ---------------------

Happy 
Holidays 

'*J C•~ ~~~ From: ___________ Age: __ 
THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

-----------------------Cut, color and relurn. ---.... --------------------

With Local 
Senior Citizens 
Heritage Cabfevision would like your help in 
bringing a little Disney holiday magic to seniors 
in our community. Simply have your child, or 
someone you know, color the holiday greeting 
card above. Return it to your local Heritage 
Cablevision office, and we'll deliver it to senior 
citizens in our community who may not be able 
to spend the holidays with family and friends. 

With Your Family 
A subscription to The Disney Channel is the 
perfect way to celebrate the holidays. And now's 
a perfect time to subscribe. For a limited 
time, you can Save souo on Installation* 
of The Disney Channel - and receive 
this cuddly 12 inch Mickey Mouse Doll 
FREE with your order. 

Call351-3984 
today and order! 

Wm A Free Subscription to The Disney Chann 
AU greeting cards colored and returned to your local Heritage office by December 12 will be entered into 
the Heritage Holiday Coloring Contest. Prizes include: 1st- 6 months of The Disney Chaunt> I Free, 2nd 
- :i months of The Disney Channel Free and 3rd- 1 month of The Disney Channel free. Each entry must 
include: entrant's name, age ( 12 years or younger), parent or guardian, address and phone number. 
Contact your local Heritage office for official rules. 

~·~!!~ 

, Pnce 25 cents 

Local 
By Heidi Mathews 
The Daily Iowan 

Maybe you thmk you'll 
alone this Thanksg~ving 
enoU\ •linary skill oo 
turke er, or perhaps 
so tign at home that 
celebration on Thursday 
seems possible. 

Well, change this outlook, 
even if you don't have an 

Ulcoun 
·question 
I 

realignm 
By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

Imminent structural and 
nel changes in the UI 
president of Research 
tiona! Development drew 
from the UI Research 
Monday afternoon. 

Members of the council 
Duane Spriestersbach, 
held the office of vice 
Research and 
opment as well as 
Graduate College since 

Beginning this summer, 
of the Graduate College 
president of Research and 
tional Developement will 
held by the same person. 

The vice president's titl 
shortened to the vice 
Research. The Graduate 
dean's duties will be 
the vice president of 
Affairs. 

At the Monday meeting, 
tersbach candidly Hnf>r"!"t<"' 

tiona about the changes. 
'"The combining of these 

not an unusual thing. 
unique to this office,• he 

Six colleges in the Big 
bine dean of the Graduate 
duties with the research 
dent's office, Spriesters 

Spriestersbach said 
oppose UI President Hu 
ings' decision to sepa 
dutjes of the office and 
not going to make the 
tion an issue. 

Spriestersbach, who 
June 1, 1989, said he 
totally informed as to 
restructuring will take 

"It was my understan 
one of the changes the 
hoped the vice president 
was spend more time with 
agencies," Spriestersbach 

The impending ,...", .... ~m 
Graduate College may 
munication problems 
more difficult for 
dents to obtain research 
said. 

"The Graduate College 
given a vehicle here 
believe we have used 
tively,~ Spriestersbach 
point is that it does 
person who has held 
position to go with the 
where needed at the time. • 

The dual titles of vice 
and dean also facilitated 
bution of grants to areas 
been previously overloo 
said. 

Spriestersbach said he 
possibility of the dean of 
duate College not p 
research possibilities. 

"I would hope 
are more than 
let me tell you there a 
graduate colleges that are 
more than that," he said. 

Several Research 
bers said the change con 
them. The council will reqt 
meet with Rawlings before 
break. 

The vice president for Rt 
aearch committee is headed 
Professor John Kennedy. 

TORONTO (AP) -Can 
Prime Minister Brian Mu 

' and his Conservative Part 
the House of Commons m 
needed to save the free 
agreement with the United : 
the Canadian Broadcasting 
projected Monday night. 

The projection at about 8:4 
EsT, before the polls cl01 
western Canada, had Cor 
tives leading for 107 of tl 
lleats in the Commons. 

John Turner's opposition Li 
who fiercely attacked the 
pact, were leading for 71 sea 
the eocialist New Democratic 
of Ed Broadbent, whict 


